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PREFACE

A program of fumd~mextal etudies of the propezt-kvs,
formatioAl aad reactionis of hydzrogan peroxide has beesi sponsored
6A N.I.T. since 20~5, by vila~ U. S. Navy, Bursau of Ordmaace,
&ad 1ainx the Office of Saul F.3eeazoh. For wro time il has

beez apyaze-2 tial the go*Wa of basic k~lowledge of tb13
ChamicGalt as well as the dave21ipmezit of various pzactical apr-

plicatioaa, would be fuzibered by a cozpilatAiczanmd evaluatiox
ia the form of a ==omogrk of 1),e aci~atif ic =ad techaical
knui1,dge avaIlabl3.

The PX3ext rsport comettirttts Part InI (Chaytewr 7
&nd S) of wxch a riomcgayk.. The remaimiig parts, (1, 11 azd
IT) bear uis reyOri Nl~b~r2 42, 43, a-ad 4f5. Beport n~o. 42 wa
:.sa.ad 0*94suber 15, 1,953, Espor-s 43 waa L33ued D~ecember 1s
1953, aad Eleyort 45 r'as issued Ilovember 1,1953. Tbhe Tabla
of Contesta preeanted Ix this reyo" gives a detailsd outline
of t*"e material preaeated ia Part III nad indicates the Coa'teat3

of 144e otbel Ahrie arst b7 lI3tiag the headings of týhe OpLZVUs
ahlcl 024;b of th3: c=a-taiaj*

L-Iterz-u" peai up *o' a~bou' Tu:l7 1, 1954 -ha3 be~a

uA=u1134 L2 the qxrsa&=ti*2 of Part III of the moncSap.MY.
It be' mot boom m~ttsptad to cite ever.7 refereace 01 h7dr=S=
u'i'jxz..da but al.L Viblicatlicas whzich Vppeazed to the a'itkor3 to

h~re come psaeat-dsy u~efulm-*s we quoted.
k&mugps.ata b*ve tee& made for th13 MOaogTrAp esibaquently

*r- to publisked la book fo=. The author. will aqp2Vcxi Laezr
tooaij o&11#4 10 their atteatica or r-eceiviag the comeata of
reaedrs O3 $a* r~at~ria p~s.~ase".

hiter C. SohAuab)
Clarles 3. Wioxsfield

Ectmber 11, 1954

Reproduced From
Best Available Copy
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CHAPTER 5EVEN

CHEMICAL PROF.RTIES

The discu3sion of the chemical properties of hydrogen per-

oxide has been divided among three chapters. In th-is chapter

the general chemical behavior and the stoichiometrio roaction3

of hydrogen peroxide are d3soribad, The following chapter deals

with dacomposition Proces3es, that 13, reactions in which

stolchiometrio proportions are not or cannot be obser,7d.
Chaptar.nine di.oussas the subject of the stability of hydrogen

peroxide. This division is an arbitrary one, but. serves to

separate and focus attention on two topics which, for hydrogen

peroxide-o assume outstanding importance in the discussion of ohemi-
cal properties. Some duplication and overlapping of the disoussion

has occurred because of this organization, and it. is suggested that:-

when information: regarding a particular- subject is desired the con-
tent of all three chapter• be considred aince- the ame sUbject

may receive treatment from differing points of view in each.

It will be useful first to consider Some-broad classifications-.
of:..-`,1' chamical behavior of hydro.gen paromida. Then im an order of
imcreasimg co•plexity the character of hydrogen ;eroxida may be con-

sidar-d from the stanapoimnt of the thermodynamics, rates, and

mechaniams of its reactions. Discussions of such subjects as the
propertias'of hydrogen peroxide as an acid, properties as a reaction

medium, studies of its reactions in non-aqueous solvents, and iso-

topic tracer experiments Involving hydrogen peroxide which have been

made then follow. Reftrerces and as much discussion as space allows
of specific reactions, grouped according to the periodic table,

are then given. Pollcwing the discussion of chemical reactions will

be ftou•d aections dealing .with or3ani* reactions and biological action.

OLAVICA.T1O 0 =G2"ON3 012 M flEX PSGEN2o

Four ca3.iorl•s may te a3tablished for clss3i:31irg the

roaReticn3 of bh7drcn -arroxl". Th-e dal only wJith tha =at or

o7'1- -1--t! 1 ••r--lt of the ranct6o1r.



Decrop~ition P roeasn

A raaotion which baoams avid~tnt)?ost th3 diaoooi-47 of
hydxogsn perozid* wai,

23202 2320 02()

This was intaz'prated to be the sl-omyithatO bdrp
peroxida, ?xz~her aftidy has imdioatod, howNeverla03:opt atb UhI
temperaturas In' tie Y-ayor phaaeq :saot ion (1) does not usr.A227
coour without the act ion of come &.bar subata=9e. In m~oat
oases a chemical obanps In the o-ther vubatance cannot to observed~
or e23e tbe, champe Is not a oohieiaOne, that i-3, the4
n=mb92 of mo23S Of Interacting oubatanoe abhich bacome changid 'does'
not bear" a simple* or consistent ra-tio to tbhe orbe of 0.1o3;2 6f
hydLop: peroxide convseted to z-a-er and c=73=. Thagoe

~22~.21ooev-a will be discuaaad In the next chapter.
FoX4t 8atey hydrgn per~xids na7 react in moZO orderly

fashion than Jnast Indioatad, and *-esae siviohiam-etrio r~aotlions
provide the subject matter of this chapter. These readtioma
hair* been classifiad, for exanpie3 by Ea,138i=17k (2),j as
follaw.: 2) ftidation~ or rednotion reactions, 2) Peroxide
group transfer, and -3) Addi4ion-ompoond f ormation*.

721330 a,-O zactians in tvhizh~ 146he ather x-Bacta.nt and -the =x7393

of t64he o ro perozidD und,3n* a ohangs ia v32=3,e A2

Oxasple of a not oxida-tion b7 bydotga peraxide 13:

I202 0 2 7 + UO 327,3' + ~232 (2)

SIzilarly7, as an exaxpis of reduction by hydrogen peroxide
,there may be cited:

2!~ + !3,202 + 33Vý -- D MSOM + 1[2=h4 + =2 + 502 (3)

Ulhs been pointed out by Staimbaebh (2) that an infinite =maber
of e t a of ocespatible Ozalfli~in3 =ay be chosem for the r3-
duct i= r-5actions of hybd.:--qn r.*1e , but thi3 onI7 &ari:ae

Z~e=30 c' t-21 - 33ibil!-'3 0? Zdi "nlb233 Of -*acti=, (1)
witou affcting the b2anca of the raduction xzaction3a



Tha dual naturo of hydrogen yerozid3, that 13, it3

ability to, act as toth an oxidiirg and raduoirgS apnig is to
be w~ybasized. M3i pro~pert7, uhicb contributes 90 moh to th3
vazrilty and camplezity of hydrzg~n pervzid3 obamiaIry, bas ocuef-

times been overlookead. In a 2az33r canze thi3 i3 on27 a r~fleo-
*ion ofl tbe iator~ediate positlzn of b7dzogean yer~zids betasen:

vater and molecular =7j= In thie idio-dotin47ls

Thar*~ Asg no r,2azn to conaidar tliis ax ' parmdoxical" (3)1
moleaular oxygen i3 certainly to be cansidaz~d lagil¶oimately.
as the -oxidation producot of hyd=~Sin peroziZ3.

26 changs -in Y32an=y of tba3 cx73Sn In hydrc~n isroxide

13 iLay o2701d- ah@ thi3 neroxida~ ij tanfarr-d t9 =nOther
moecsule. An example of oucb a =etath~tical i'vaction iz:

2 2~~~2 4

It may b e pointed out, aoez-nat in anticipation of. the.
the

disoUsv~idn of/tiebanim given belows, that 16rasnfor of the-

peroxid2a group Intact fzvm molaculs- to moleculIe is- mnh thar.

asam as far~atian of molacular c=z3sn fz= b~d=,!-p 3e =.ids,
0"-A t1,P~hr~h 7123O8 ClargV3 isa.3a-rz t) OCCC= 2-: 0=28 Claz azd

not in tahe ot1her.

The kqdrtgen peroxide !nolacula a3 a ýmh*29 =7a be elttached
to another moleonis3 to form additizz conpounda or h7fto.;r-

ozidatlee zhich &" analogous to b7dzaase.

a ~~~~33 02 + 2h2a00 3  2~O3

"to -an examplea of muchk a riact ion,
Of these thmo olaaasa ot rmaotizmmos-b of thi3 chapter

1l12 be concerned with Use firet, Or
reactions, Ths in7¶ree of t~hess cla.saoa ol z4twizzaj that i3,

in C~apt3Z3 2 azd~ 3. dditionzL im z2ct, ziatt=3

44a22!-_ in tha lazt 107o c1ia3aes 7ill alz lba f~un in



=HUSCDTNAMICS 07 HYDROG32 P~n0/IDD EhTI0C3

A considerable und3raoandirg of the ohemioal pxoyertias

of hydroSsn peroxida can be obtaiiad from thb•odyn=1o data

that allow the calculation of chemical equtlibTia ia2o07i:g

hydrca$n perxuide. The thermod7n=aaio qnaatitias requi.-•4 for

thi3 purpose a&e dsritvd in Ohapter 5 and =* oumarit-d hasr

in T1ble 21 alon with similar data (4) for ceme other cb -

stances, These fte. energy values nay be ce-bined wit! those

for other r tacanta and products to obtain the total f-oe ene•y

change of the "aotion of Interest. Thus the qu2ilbriz±a

stant =a7 be calculated throuh use of the relati=u 67. -

and a meaure is obtained of the degree to whial a hy•drm

peroxide recotion may proceed to completion.'

A more convenient method than the use of f e enegy data
to express the tendency to reaction 1i afforded by the use of
half-cell electrode potentia•i.'.

For hydrogen peroxide acting an an oxidizing ragent V- has- -
cell reaction may be written;

220 3~202 + ;I +

7a thi3 T5aoion tOtha ptaentia 13:

a2 e2 la• (7)

For reaction in terms of the perbyd==7l ion foz~ed in basic

solution the half-cell reaction becomes

1:2 an p~edlz to thia abater p. 99 , thers 1.
pxsnatad a brzia r2viea of the uze of elac-zeds
rpotaa1tial3 im 411e clenizt,17 OZ ah ireen ;*"=id*.
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and the potential is then given by:

I--__ (9)

a0H

For hydrogen peroxide acting a a reduoing agant the
half-0cl1 reaotion is:

20202- + 02 +2 (10)

and has a potential:

- 00693 . .log a#202

In basic solution this bec*omes:

CE+ 1102 0mm2 + 320 + 2'(12)

pJitph a potenitial:

2 a o- 8E0-

These values for the electrode potential3, whioh were

developed in Chapter 5, of hydrogen peroxide show that It is

a powerful oxidiznq agent, Of the mabstances which can
exist in solution and which have been tabulated in lists of

electmrod potentiala, hydrogen peroxide is capable of ozidiz-

img all but a taw. In oonsideriig possible roactions of

hydrogan peroxids, then, it may be assumed that oxidatizn of
all baut tha 8t-gsst =idl~ na ag Snts such a3 flUaori-S o

hzone whill be ,D1aibl et Zama:Z t. As a riuicinu agent,

ho-.mave.r, h7dogin perelida is not pazt±0ular17 outatazdizg.
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F~ ~GT23 07 F0.&T103 CY
E7RCGZI PZRO1I=Z £.D - .L AJD

8OI S, AT 2500 and I eta

Oubstanoe a720 k041=0o3O

8202.(S) -25.:A

1202 (13 -29.,7
(aq) -31-.95

o01 (aq) -5.2

320 ( ,,-5.)3

CE, (aq) -37-5
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ehaccmmn~ roduo1g agani na twxo~m~fata cutmi?±3 It at
tba" 1z =* cuya~dac wit th at~ma o"~ d~oi cgo almi
as fte aox?3l 0?, ~anza11A ga~h =U23".

Tle 1ziamtilon 2zvida b7 Usaa0 o1zaicda Polato2baa
Is aomW p3h1#S.4f7 !a 71gun 1a mhlcOk va psaentad
onuilaflY *be conZo b7 Caaa Pawba1z, an Van
mrusn'0e 0196 (3.;haOtantia2-: diagzml, eaa127-~w$z~v4

(5 Mu1stmoes the damd e of Cho patentla1 on 1the coob-
*suttioa of b~dregua ;eroxide am of :id-M 1zn.& :37 20-

~s~an Fig 24 1 i~az= ouv~s f or aor .:L, a1.-con 1aot34ms.

fsvwsl.for moa~t io wmv Us zhe ol of lbe o@.o*slt Ion -a. 2%

az*- =A2

- e~ - wtb~ T ho) da ;oizted -cmis that-1If it Is'
.t ppmaent they t;a*lala ws I= sz f -Other

-~1g1 ~ the @?79* =w met be- 1i~ea = m pa=330'

U. 44 #m& paml almd the ather. apeo13 thre" is im

th otntil ~ t~-of a. apeci*a t~*.

0.f- dz a irla of :lm, mt. ~~

_ ~ ~ a~d ,I Z? -5he 3y t3ta= Cf 811702' a~ -

h~3~apeumide In tto ".uage of 2O -to I w~oa1 acid.lath
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equilibrium is such that th3 oonnact.-d subatances co8.Xi3t Or
that~zjaotloza oould go subo'bantia227 in tb3 lmdicatad dizzotion,
The diagr= o:u~d of courze ha73 baon p~ryarzd fox othar lizz±ta
of 0oonceintretion.
me*171i7 13T4,!

Anoths? =eans fOx +-72if7i=9 tbs t~3fldJ3O to =-action of
hydrogmn .o:±ds z*2imquiabas tha oqcrOtuni37-t* show the effsot
of oonoemtration and izsaaed dmasnstratas tha r~lation of
hydragezi ye'ozide s~aotion3 to -,#-oas of 0=73=~ In other valance
states. Witb tbia method tbere 1. conetuotad Us. following
dxidlat ion yotantia cdizgx, Ipzken fxuz Latimer(), which
abov the v7alses of d" for a gT=V of x~1atad sqadlibriae

29~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 0- ZA-c .-- &-0

a 0

2~ 020 e

DA31O 0L~ 103I

2Ce C~ f 4C ý0-¾~J

Similar d~i;:g.-a= ha-7-a boon presentid fa oth a]. elenta.
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an~d adaOtad for "b3 c.-nt-uct1= ol 7!.3. 2. `2&-1ýj f

713 2 13 izi.d la t%3 "Iali-= 3 2rivz A 10-bat

If f~me erg.-f 3 m)j3e in ± ~olatzon 7olt' rzioi;

(237 :1 C.c aoa/z30) .Ota ;e*rt f a j~actim Uill :;a -'i~q
&,7 t2%3 n-Izy of a 21z3 an a 3**ntiz2-fr,, e=r,-mg dig7 Zwh2
a diagrm haa corain Zli~tatti~ij zomeou ty -. :3qui~d to

2zar (7) to ±1er- =d, it' mV to ituzz2~ .i -

TM2 RAT."3 C? 3n =MM'1 =71"W71

Mmes ~tdy of tba l te: at ýtich th: = :ozo t~z

*appazoit' !=Oonalaat#no±~. 140W Of :1"2 718oti~n z:&,-3 ==81

biT*.mh c av~d cisn of atb.alcone, ga,79 3o~d3. l tOa~as

-books.a4~r Ie~i ~

tabulation () On' rt 10' e -b8 am -it~ .3 :)2.1 n a =attar 02 1,12

Z~e.086t diffolz2lt7 to obtain .zr==doibi21+,T if =at~B'
!311at7, rot .! 732,i~ M si aa.tmataýf ~'za :z,3K a

hommjenmeou decompoitin 49f :a2C~gm 9eT=i2* -7-AW can
-at an oxgzai7s -4atse 73t at -ýe ease tine -'*he iaubatace

13 q~iat's table In .3'10rage azd 'as iem clammaterizad

ýTmrza3, &4 32OW -=~id=- =-ooVt 7±th :=8=222 "±no~i=3

rana' A other "zprtaý%t q~uestions zot't 7 aet-a* 13
Vethe: Che' =ate "t dweaoms@etio of "Jok 7U=*3t
oxide 'czc be zmdnead tZ 38.- 13- t!1 1; idd Itt*1

~p~0fll7 la12t~~~~±OAo 1 ~
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=dth3 24.ia4 *Zao* ofiu13.
31olid hydzogan peroxids h- :$Ur~yortad to be su.-.

paItialam of rust , =nd abhor ceba273ita if dadd3 j1udici=327
.0 aI not to, allow tlumiimg luO7S f~d (20) 1,6 02 =0 dnol

P0c is I n Of 90 wt 9 b7ftcon yermids at; -5-2-0. Cn27 mt
=-2t~mS tsa ypoittad to ccurz did d~ocmpoaitiza baia

Although no attempt Uas be= =ads to oollz-vt amd taboUto
react imt rate data f~ or7d.v~im perozids d~ooposit im or Its
zrOactios witi "othe: 3610 14~o.s it) i1 i3'oti-"70 to cnia
bx!*Pf,7 tUs srngt of. -ate ancoountae, =nd tbte
oSGff -I*ienta -aw *79ifi bý y It'he Ar.etulm acti7 mtizz a=*=gis

obaoveNO an a ~ Iso gns !"aso O'eoepositi~a CU.
bydrags penids baye 7ot 'be*& idetifizad zmmmbi3oUel7 Z
beitgtha ~the ~l hooe eos compositiot~n a t! )"

-the ;SUIý s ex AP4"!a2-(2) @abtaisi1 Zfm expeximetta et.~
3~r~Qldiat4 'attaet, qalt of 1.1, 0*0po1i)3tim

obs~edaa misua Ma3 reulta yield otl17ili23
e~~~e ~ ~ ~ I 0 o oa2/=o,2. I 39a~bl e~~

ocu:. 2Jt me~amxabs =e~a, T fotiia bat:ý'een cut iI y
Hart (12) iis' e hefloi ~an~ a f~e~

the themod~~~~zio data of Q.%pier 2al1sobeoa k7

lit til a- bap JAL Ike h~aftee0U3 daC*Mpoaiti"n of !7d=-',a=
peoxdsisdlaoiaioa to t~z b7dozyl =dioal3.6 Vae1

the- an#?Vh Cýhsmg "'It 1 r~aotSca ~as es, zt ae of tive
goctliatio eI*&. 7 "*T = a~ aaied COLU ia~o fotox of 20I4.
Atez 'mmm-462"ature -Ozy abouxt *as byd egen peroxide =1eoule
12 102?j oc aoation ;*z scoado 'ear 3CO2
Iz. M10226ew .. Wi 34sa .7 eeo~d = tis b&S131 IU.3o-
!z P)T zmih deamo~s ithia by r'laIa ~aoat-i: ot r1-amotab

2 z a7 x~cd 0'' cimtzi~ati 1--2 C:~=
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J-16~~ 4 .. .

1-3 of 2i7d37=-oS~in iz a -:ý7T ,-D ji= 2~±3 -;i1La ZCCM'
ýýZsat ae -.-Ito4 2±ib naini3 =3.f Ot±.f aZ~~ bout~

~~~~~~Iza %04h -bz *~o o~~bazdA

~~'aw 2 z ~? h 30? ~i~;a~ b~

h maitr d of -'6e7?J :=aznzs of -74* =bt-laed:x-i3

i~l itb~r ha- r lqai :.asesa =umbr o

-a ~ i7j+ -aeZgjaS 2,4) --atizýaji -*I ~ ti~ ant *1

2 ~Oe Ia t -h i ,o 3:0Xl/=j..- -- ltiz

-m-ra olPU,~ ral ';9A=i3 iz4axoin cn -- =a~
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o13oatxz 0=33j imto ta3 0-0 bond giv33 a 20W aoivt17atl =27,7
b7 i~oz'virg tb3 *17ai2abilit7 of eo1'tra'ns3 for ooordi~tiio

A Z~sxea1 jiidj for oomparin' tha atabi11t7 Of pogzid~a
t~ been ;ut f,2."%'d b7 Uai1l (15), --,o stated t2iat , up to
a ;aai t~l 0-0 bond =n3zfy 13 inoz~aaed by n.3a4ti7s charp
t'a.j~f3T, Oome ob3a8Ts-bion3 COnai3tant with each a sa lz.

Oxilzi 01CMPG ampo . -=1oib17 wri at room tapycaturs I d
a~uc ~ oi7s -)% a271 (zoyl ofbattuet~sn are esao1o10

vTha th oso± ~~o±s hich ina IOU d300umse
asos adily tban :q7z7 a2ýq2 r3Oh±te0 =GCM~,~

az aL'97 a oei.~ tabi1±ty 1zosaaes in -the ozd~:'
pz'iwy,7t seoodax7, et~aztz. -7alab (25) o6phasized tubat

ahaI a2aia ' zond atA~h but.o~ neaa.seazx. bmd
dioaaiatio axe=gy, _-w tat acti17atiow-~O ete a = not be'

CO~Ooz'mO solely :i±t- 0-0 bon~d f3±O. - -i=

M3~ p1iolPl3 of ch=-Se t-nafe?S 13 of wdobt ad-o-~
a=*e 'butk 14, is =a t 013az .'%haj0 the eff*0t; Of Cha3gS4 t2=Sf6Tw hav

_3=1.23-d -~I. iLX3did a coI~nita+2.7 :ýlliba_

-- i~ ,, -2 3 t 1 =32-27

oitad ta tt* d1 oiaaeion 7Z*Low ýL= d3Monat.'.A+d that. addl-t1=of

tbaix =41a of dtooaposit ion. It voir1d appear that a=7 CminySrii
son uhic.1 ia mad* ah=id dea.l jitlh aiml~az pzOceseeea that 131
bnak1ng of the imw boz4 In the same envi~zommt by a oen-
aaieateny Unagoenecus or Iot e~pneaua ,?OO5sa iWIo171=g tha

02 lavaimont *a&etanats Initieatrz, 0? Oata273te 10?
S=22if ths t f 1k0ovAoGnua gasha.dcmoii

ai z'j -13 -±2x., %a iz;213o. of rzaactic z±thl

0_',C1:,1!~etQ '23 mZ~J. tl," zu ZC 330'Ob±V7 -;: a



pro:±d 'dOoiot-n, na-ic and t2i3 :mt rat uhij i

,I C CAZ 7 .0 O UWTZZT

4"3 o7±xi:;tin D.a,6 d~~~3Oi .o@~i

h~ i3-33n~ 3=03! ZO? -vCb izmofc

by~ca ::-3 ma±o±;.3 uil'2 121.3en~ ih 3cizl1-z

~3a CV' ot17 "*I tb =-cbi 7~.d n 0o~fl a~

2±1 Off J~d M±ia la a~~ Jw Mi39At*7tb-30Tu--

A4*120mizg e± rmýh af =,=barx -,; =g~ otion ~mc od
7ill. ta -- =taifd -U Z0Y±7.0a2 ta =-a .=c~uU

jor 0'ra~ cl ±aif~ o lzd un -711uca It :-e117 ±-o7d

:3haw 4h .3 aj
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In one m3p6ol, hoievir, thi procadur2 has com-ylioaa~d tha

Zz cddtionh it 1~3 uncrta-in at z'hich point tb:3 cpplicatioz ol
ionization aboiu1d be otlo'ed. It 13 k=7u~ that hyd.-cS=n pqsro~id3
oau ±in±3s to a 911,3bt oxtent in ciq.scu3 ao1uti~z to f~zx
hydL"Tgen and peroya=1 icnz, A144#1hr thlar 13 no io
aboutb chbOY± tba yo-tas3±um yorm manatso *3 comqlstal7 loni~sa
ito ,i11 be ?soOcnized tbat h7drc8ou ;eocids 13 a veac acid,

and inass the rsaobion 13. caxrid outo in 10maio cwlutic 11±1110
perbyd=7~1 Ica will be prsaent. 11; might be Inmsiated thal y;ez7-
d~ww1 ion is the. -aotive fo= ary~s if rproset OU27 12 =,a1
P20yortions. MaterrT the :6it Of `M3 etiai =8csssw1s.7

2sads to fn~r*2,he? ino-zease In the n='cax of ý-aaotna* =oeUCU23
wzitten- in the wot equaiion.

This 0laMnt~ai dizciasson i~as' damnetreata oh q~~
of =wt pqtatiozns ag z'eabauiatic disaoripiona. 'OIL3~
liffmze4 in Oxpla2anisic is tbat net' ?sactions aO~~i ~

Of a series of iadividual 7etaotionas. 7o: Isap~, Ite ha3e ben
wsuggestd thatk An the caae of the cict izn of hydzocsn 3;azcidsas

c duing agent, as in 4Th- -- mnae z2 %cti= =d~ax d zc-C'zv

3,1= 2iyd.-sn p )vrzid* =-zt fxt ozidi.-0 t*:a

f11olloed by -a -n-daction by --mater

R 0 + ,2 + + + 02

air4 + 25k 0 ii? + a~ + 026

Two objectionis ane imediat *17 raised to thi3. It may
art=n be incrt~ibl~e that an oxidiaed zabstance beimg rftduoed b7
b~dzcqewa pre ide should first be oxidized even highear. Sve3n
it it is inasised in. the f=* of -=an reedir4,17 =2=rabl~
atteTV 22-ltinA~h~i~ tha&t biht-he 0-11IlAti~n =V 0-00= iM i~~
P=TOetion t~ ai teft ii h in b~



of Macnanion, n=8e17 that embodi~d in th3 zzactic= wittan to
exqr333 tba balf-o~11 ;otautiaI3, (6) =nd (10). T13 t;,= of
th333 "i-iationl3 too bas no r313tiofl to macbi=-1 OU4 =0

r*.ult.j ,,azdiz3 th3 ensra and natua of t'23 74aCiflt amd

yz~d=+wa bein3 of conc~ern. A n~ber of othzbalT- 1 wt ions
can be 1i3te4, arAd In the aibsence of =7y additi-ara baaiis for'
choice, combinations of these or ;.i'haps of atbhz3 -as mil1

cee~ain1y merit consideationl.

22O+ S+ +0 a- (27)

Ca + 2CZ--. 0j +~ * . 2

(20

"'Ton if no direct expeimeutl= OTUIdenc fOzr the, ~:~Oib3 o 'of

so=* of thie. izitemgediate* -were- available, their conoiderztion
f z h =1iliifcetion i: '14h3- nollalcaz±7 DI Tld' Z86=3

An z ditioana ila "azding rmeotazi~ haa '-eon tonched
on in the abovi disouasioza. The tho12ght Viat ~o=84di=&27

MA32l Preportiozia of -uncommonly hih17 ozidiz-ad ab-Crate =a7
be acti7 tin bydrogen -verwide reaotions bas been 0qnently
ezpzeaae4. Pezhape even more use of this has been sade In
e~xplaining decomposition prOocSses0 -as in the foll0*1i*g a3V-
ter. The rather high-standing oxidation' potential. of-..

*bydrogen peraxidis qerits reaaonablo conhide-rtion of this
idea. In the absence of any* direct knovledg that =jioh an
ozidatiau is mot ;vasiblel the on17 1imilation- suteri±q the
Pý=bsam 12 14he :wt ion zrat* psrmitted b7 +.]e =31 own

ze-31 buat I'oia 11"-I317 th-t a c-.;7inCin,3, calculaat"M -11



In tu daser4 on auob a d~ta12-d !rnom1ad 3 s of =012=i=- "'a
Use p=uso would to zf~aitedo Izotbar Ida& ai2il2' t*"~
has bits adianood ~~d T% 1:3 ;*~b3 'b~P Uz
prnzids omots with eubst~ito =2ou2~i3s to :ft= perui4 3s or

~Iop1E~e ~~o~~q e ro" nmerful s.aoamta t!=
widwogea perouids. Ube" muob a h7ytbhesiz 2tw been adrvae4

It has been seldom tbabtb Ci otua1 azlakwo. of 14,io 7sr~xi
has been domensirated or tbat ita tlieodyai pot4Mt1a 24
been kzoon.

-- !nt, as-evaliaat Ions of the concept a of oxidat i= ad
"iodotlo (27), (28) =W be b*29fa in oozaid'ezitg tbase Idsoa
fthe usefulgoss of the terms oxidation and redct1Oan Is, bast-
2hAlted,' awoodlng to B!uh11ke (29), to deso:iptln=' oil
92.pOOSSl and to the formuhlatic assepmmt of Chane ~

N-~I wththe stmal (or GUppesed MokLA± Of reatiem
the comosoptf tendencies toward .lctnm acoootaans *a

1616k &Xw or 1vilp~tazice in lstermuim tuo =W1 long' at ft"
.wa pO ~ a", Mmt 3S mad. below*

lheorizt. =W tzouiba24 :-' a z1=ia4 J.0k

tb r~iaaytizou3eed l3i~t=O@ -s~3- ýXzlgpal

Inadotrato--obzer~tiou Impede& pzcgsssj 23r ==Vls
huorofi (20). wote: Cheomiazit.- of 2iyd.~en p @3x1d2 13 a,
hopeless b sjeot for the penomenologizal or -0acbnta 6106st- ~

metor-beesia. umleladIag experiment 13 *G7h"p 2U
l~trms~z~ stt~mtbana beem widdey not bed and a"& *#At

Into *ieu~i by t T~szoa (22).t It zema'l oiaply 1141 qpeOýlaw

*ad*.9r Ia!z ;ooz!7 ziporte and ex pez ±enta- over
25Zr@I =ses of ocaditio=, 2'evurtheleaaj gbaer~atizuz oft ip-

zaptaz t d.~taxmin3 Tiis appxoac:- andda too~
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concerni abcut thci ralati±73 ~iif3of tha a-4-.03,j ll Z.a3qu4
man~t that the aliatz'on diatzibul~izz azDou't th3 at;,3 ' 4 bli

*duzi to oz.3anio O~iaiota (22,l2l) t- ;ý743ia-3 02

pJrozids zeaotia~3 namfactI7 fauib:1.s~
In order to 9*12al =-d daori':m a-le*z-mo ;*jili± arA

o12Otx= d 3t7±buti~o 11601mglict a _'2aoti± I`; li uzt to
vlzma1ize the 7r0tIva as .~o:~ Iz a "-=arjf otaps 073a

(2) the Initial staps of appzo~wb oi' zla~s 4jm---ea
b~ia (2) the ;V1aiz3iwa ~ate wi±b *41.1 2tCat_=
btat in ft p be&3 ta+502 (3) l~b3 -!f=3l#D Jlet viti =o

*"t W-'mczimm aniu mtw-na -oarnnod and zlzsd 1=*
tion CC#1Qzi, =d (4) tb*f'za. state witol :zv=t-,

-obbeIt&- with- hydrzpn qe?~id* it T.-.v ssal7. -f;7 sub--
aequenit. or paralla emp6 pf aW10i7ated. conapZ f=t~ and

bed -a t ocouz awag tthe pzcd+,.3~ of th lint±21 xaotio
o7 ith -additialza !17dtl!- M. -_= -70 ';=d3. iM

tui'iis Of tb 53 SnsxV =*8aa7 4to 0b s0ti7eve4

vz~1ex (25) 12 of comda i~b23 i~~o~sazioe 3i1=e it d~t~azi=4m
,'he -Late Of z~act ion, DZI ±zdaed othetbe tle -zwti=. can ;x-

on". at an, -..The one== avai~ab1a iax 4Wi3 13 =Ot ý1±2itsd

beimq de?±704 in lthe~all -zaaheio=a 2.-a the ki=*10 emsz
aot"hat "acting, rnlculme, 141*2 01i 3etance mbioll zm io can-

im Consideratioa of a-mschani=a izvo1Tim the break~ o-4
d~atraig-bord la tbe tact. tbat bondk-b.-eaklig l(r, = ofth
athlar-r ction stems)-do.. meot cooz as a dl.so o ac-~ lt 13
MC Z300OWse7 to MPP7 an T"hia r=Z =d ý;zk1111 tane Q~



.1 t n oi40fs A3flria i 02 121~, 3 o .1mo:loiza

214~'J7Z 122 ±3 Z2i,77 i2 aZ?3@ 22±2)5tW3Ž

2A7~~7-n3* Ž24 c3L4 77- 23~ pn'ce1tb ýr in
_0=_ P4;muaz 3aats A- t .te 7 tbi, -,A"

i7t7 4sni-,T:~hm b~tiaeqql0ae alli vesed-0
t~) O0E5 ŽC~fl 'Mntatn r~gniud. t ~at Ofl,=lgt17±t7

"Ia Atlld Aa 2a1 stn (26) -1tato It~ ±3 l r .n1@t
MZ 4iJ$ tbat 2 d 2)to y 4z 7ýý ~tI1Y I -al3 -0ant2

t2 >3Z~K3 .v A ~ .oxtnio m, Lnai a =a sA-14 727 23 b
JVA ~~~~: 3 a .) nxrt1A7 UŽŽ .0-Ot, ŽZh

A4? Ar3 to itfY~ a3t~s1il7 OZt

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :fl) 4 .i34ojlti±yrn o-za l~~~:t2
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Ingold (2-a. 221 PY-325, 356) aidnes to 01030 th3 d,.,f inition

MOX3 OtZ'ictlYo limitin-3 00i10oularit7 to "h ~3 fn10t3
fl~c)3i3arI7 undr:dXoir; co,7a1onc7 chng3,0 OtbozT3,

3:73in (27), ;9int to th3 inyrtmanoa of int~aration3 of on3

x~actanto With 3Jo17znt or oth3r --olub3.3 in ouch a uay to pz'*-
ya.", itw for :-230t ion, It 13 pooaib1a that int~arotion with an

adjac3nt mO13cu23 , or'dinarily tbm3.ht of a3 inart, might cauze
rdijtzl:±bution of th3 chaz33 in ths hydroSen pr1oxid3 =013cu23

iZ GUob a -w-A twhat oni and of -,ths molicula might to oubstauia217

and taasf=* tla3 r~otion ut7±' an~othar =o13cunj or '.on nd 1i43

5h.l ý f Mq13ton 7:3ao-t±o =ay tphan ts t7y)iZi~d Ws x~quiz-

4= a covtctiwld ~1a~1by ,o273nt. and rzatant =,d covuld bcl
c-imjjid3"d ti- --o:L-au~ar. ýlmgot,. (22) "-j3.xi3 ouch l+acin

aa 2J3-oo difl"=* and vnexal to a2.2z7 cla3sifioation of X~aotioDn
"'73 2133e 12213 ard conl~ic,*, ha7 been =viaed b7- 21*ick (293),

Caa ~ooutas a3 "312 a3 c*17?nta oan also as== m obnc a =13 in
r~oin nzafor oaampli, 321-oto=n trnafar (oz~aionY

f-&.iCz 0o .71 13 oarta273-3-d b7 th3 yr~enoe of obloz'ida ion
(29). M1i3 antiz* (;-; 'f 0!ff--ta dr3 to th3 aaa3i~tance of

,Iata2ior o+h3 ct3 13C2 ", i11 azpr;3 jed auby'.

of tý3 --- ±oia l.7ol7ad la imtrltai-±7* L-t -0.h NOa~i* P=Mi3a3

a.- asouzd and 3.7071da a u3alu.1 bazi3 for di3CU33ion Of Zn-eoh"a=i.

Mia *1,3i~az4D and ltb3 7n~idit,7 of v=-iOU3 ainont I

=io~anim ax* diZOU33ad b7 3ullin2n (19). Th13 a0ld.-0 13 oa3

of 7i1ua in indizatiz3 hD7 such ay3t~m&*i~atizn 13 posaib1) a.-'

4liou#tvb alaboxwts rnenolatuz- adWu.*d vill not c.;eaa1 t*

6 of PIT)?Xf-l1 in V:11

I -axzi~d~l at 13*Aat in 7izuali~ali~n, 1±3 -Ip. adt

~ .J. 1c"~' ci a thol.) ~Oanzt.i3T :3r 3~X
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thu3 distinguichad acooodIng to th3 d~signa-tiona, ooix1=&atd.

ment~al bao~pouMd la, iadaquat3 to o~tfab1lih ma~h oeag~ori~a

for the aual*-0O;13 comyoufd3 vith h7d7=38f paornidJ, 03;oi3227
for tUs 1338 sbax;ly defined ola~aam of lattaos andI m~citic

binding. The br13f 0bae~at ion ty 1712iItlttS (30) Vlat al
Way form a h7droye oxiates cugpstm a aooil13 Imatane of

'Ilawttla bindfr , but the stud7 by .13br (31) oaat3 dzubt
on this. more r~3oan+17 It ha3 basn cb~ier'3d (32) tba-)o
amine ye~utita 13 os,;ab~a of takizg u? hyd.--Sm per=142s. It
13 8130 uw~az3 Sthetbe e*Ab3 coor~dinate banding of thie hLdvoen
yeIoxida mo2ou2Jas aa- coon" MO2Z. s i:-zyrviz3 dmorl17
tion (33) of tba o23atotnlo na.tur* of The o-.di~mate bond poemiae.
to th1ra light 0n tb13 Important queinti-Dn. I13; la =~.
thai C"OTdimate bvading cf h7drog33 Se*x*=1 o-=nro coooz ujitbh-

out 33ri=41a7 za1uci=g the stabililq of the c0130113, It o~poaS

2n*2'~ that the shift of charge a=7 fr=a the qme -atoms

rsquirzd iz the fo~aticn of a cooordizate bond would eilte:
cam" di=urtlou of thie molacu15 or In~duce 13 ready :rsaotioa.

eah Tm~tpla 5sim to bti qo,7iUd by th3 =7ees 3;er='ui3aa
3d It 13 3-3-31"~ 2m 4'a:1. "*-ýaa ial =m2L7

ca2 *:zaa 7i3r =*Ua3. ax3 oz-a:1 3o3ati n1173J

11 73= bond broakizg 13 lzd=.cd b7 f Dationa of a co;&*dinat*

bond 1it caeeus most rtasonabIe that %wii3 woul~d ccour a. theM

hydrzen-2-=qe bond 64* o 1ai a r.orh7ydioy lon,
The dalimita hyd=opei'o1da+tea thioh have beet sho'n to

000cu? ar* moat aooevtab27 imdsratocd as hydztgmu bonded cowpounds
a~lvauos1 to the claaa of aniou ceatr compound~a mentioned abo7*e.
The poocss of farming bydrzogen bonds appear to be simple mchý-
aniat 103117. Ths nati= of tlia b drgen bonding rhioh ccous willh

h~d~p ;smdi t bri~f17 dizouased In copnection jith t:he%
waasci3ai7s g~ar024i3m Im Cha.oz 6 It is Glen hows the e1ectro-

ne.'nt11 oi~o~' f orzl th- r,*1ait,7 of thes C32 lim, -%-A

t!13 0=222 313* Of t"3 b7d-01n 21 3 ccntribtat-d to the3 fZ-ticm
of l~ b,:ndn. I'a 13~ -- z -oin'h-d cut -sat tph--z boida3--a~ tzoo

-jýar ,- b3 on; --ant-aiz-d in. 4h3 gas or liquid mbas,,ý; OmI7 in.
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aolid3 do th3y imiintain idantity. From th~oia qualitiC3s it 13

* oasi27 ayprsoata~d that hydro;.3ro.idat.33 (and h7d.-at,33 a3 V2.11)
a-.3 forz=d tvith c,=o~pidj ocn~taizing thi high27 o1.)ot=rzgat173
at=3~ aucb aa nit=33n, o=73..n, and f~ucrin3, lr1far.no3s 'Io
atudi~a of thso~ hydzoyazv.idx4133 aZ3 gi7)fl in CQiqtax 12,..
20o3t of th-a infx"=ati.,n r-31at~33 only to tb3 ccouzr=nc of tha3s
comycOufd3S and littla can te said about th3 Cobani:;3 of f'a
tion, ubihob 13 a3usd to b3 litt23 !=O73 than~ OuiziabI7 vri=-,tad

Oo11±3icm =.d o rs3.In mny= oajaz thi~s z-j.* of cOcuz-
nSro need confi~ation. *W1nzb~r.3 (32) found b7 miarvo13copia ox-
=i~nativn tbat awyy of the =3;vrtw-,d hy~~r:~~i~ ia
f;ot 0fl17 in2~1DSOf :30th*3 li~uor t2 "213 cZ-73n'- a,34 aid

O =t4 .a+ti,7, z*=2,4V3 f.or a 1a=7 air vfoý,.
fc7 hyd=;r.*oi~daU~ forwatizn, in fo T

nt=*' of the bonds farmed ars yrDo7id,,d b7 t'"a O'Dqaz~aioina of
Ezaain (314) that Uhs c3apai4y of ;2obayh~rs to b±lzd hydnpus
paoxoide inorsnses in Che ordsrT primaZ7 phV3r~ata, oecondszy

phosphate, VY-royhosphata.. lith Cach O3aJbt7 1, t,""3 3:otaso1i
salt v7an found to bind ==2' fir-.1y7 '"han t13 sodi= aalt.
Mdnbei7 (31) found it a rula that only di-:or yolfzauio acid3
cotld~ bind hyd.-io- IiJ 11p jiuor-d. , ~ o

0*"u'1 (35) Z:? th3 "D~ation l O i3 L7;7 1-~a

h7dx,)j-n z3xoaid3 13 bOUZA 21OT3 fi--n27 by cinlo 221~ ha by

car~bo=71 or hydzo.=yl gzcuip. SizilaXly it1- za3 cocnu.dad (36)
that the anino grou? vaa ra3.pcn31b13 for th-3 ab3cxrption of hy-
drcqsn peroxids on an ion ezxchang* rosin. Lafl azd Mattaglino 3?
obaer~id that hydrxted hydrogeroidatbas retain-ad th3 bydrcepu
peroxide more tanaciou3ly than the viatar.

V-12,n~co ýýpd_3tnkin=ei~ In ottbar roactlons of
b7drvoen Seroxida one or =or* of ths valenc* bonda of 'ohs
zoizou23 13 broken, and along aith th,ýia, ce:rt,.Ain elzaotrv tra3ns-
f,3r ;rooeaioee may occur. 717,3 p*O3aib23 n~t p.-oc!399ae can be
roadily dizeerned, Theze =a be writItan a3 fý21xxj 1a in hich
the do,,40 =qxzzent tta elaotzofl3 *I~ a cv7al2m b~nd aznd "3"6e

b*.n 1a micaetaza-3,io tC& ();3



HOIO 103 C3 + 0 (23)

HCOA'Eý H-* 023+ 8 (214)

ECO 13 023 +2(25)

NC 1: 3i+ (26)

a= a~iartd by tb2i ypito-vaO a ex=~333 oZ b-zyi-a27i

732a=9 Zmmd fijaioii. 31io* oaobYftl o b.-W an odd olao-I-n
thaen are tiamed I.--* 2-.ic%1 =o'haia The v*12e oaaes
(=Utawto =-~~) d (226)) in zhica both 01--ionos al týe
b2,oken 1oý ==in~ -jt~ o= of tbes ypdodi o 13O11z3 zomat

--in tb farjtioz Cf Cý:azvi pmdoftet Thq3e p9ooessea =9 tar-oa
ionic meobani~as =A ooo by haet27t 10i f i33ai* Ct3 iO-iZ-
ing prooese*C ia7vl7izg =zova of oan e13cion f -z tiia =.io1~a3~
0,3 a nhoa can be 7im~allaad, but th3 on.S 2

Cy 4:23 i~ J'13.1 aiz1auaad =d Ca~ n-)+ C. -cina

atuadi~a of c~omoiiap~o2aaaa i=1tix!i'd b7 1i~ni31 Z~ d±-'
ti=u mah ioina =7a be fruzd to to of i~poxrt.a~.a MaI) I:

72~ mentioneod b7 U9i~32 (33) 13 difficult to i~a~i~a, ca-naa~h
ooubiz,5 oeaet~n I=;=,%, splittimg of the bydropn paoids,
and 1=oaopoxatizu of the al3ot:&= into a prodmot Wa coo= .

Emaotiz ('26) 12 a z3:'*ba? un21flul one f or hydrzen pax~ida to
undwa~j =zd viI2 zo be czasidszzd f uethar,

It is o~liz nai I=-de-iatly rassibla to cholose t13 oel
211'x27 of oittit.= (22) to (23) to suill a pa~ticuaaz GGA of

Scmdili3 =- thja~qa= a f3- :ý4jýJ2 Zý).

rýIajl73t tA'3a OA h 22 1' (22) 13th
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with other substances in the vap~or very likaly aloo QOOLUT3

isolely throu~gh fr~ie radical3, In th3 liquid phaoa th3 faotors

of en71ron~antal cooperation ima~r the ±onio roaoticn3 (23)

and (25) More lIVC327, Thi3 oomes about throu-Sh i'~duction of

the dirso* energy requirzment two brir-:g about tVh334 ionio
rgaotiona; as di3oU33ad abov3, to3tmp8rttU?7 lov-)l of conc,3ru

in liquid phaze r~actiofl3 i3 tOO lID to p3Tni* oignificant

thermal aoti7ation of the una3sist3d di3~ytion to Izis Tsdioa2s,

tUith the introduction of energy, to the liquid Z~ ;-hotoohamioal

-or ionizi~g zadlition, howe,73r, fr=s ra-dioc1 eaon om

again ecour.

Beo"Mee the al~otzon o2hal1s ol h7d"-i33nm ~i e SC=n-

y2.ata, it i3 n-"o9aazy t~hat 13211 colacaa23 t3- oplilo ý11ore fUz-,har

elaotrons can bCe acooaptad. Lirca-iz iz 0-dar to o~~ lao-

trm or a chare3 ian eil e3atr'of it 1i3 11-317 "!%at hnOOi2

MMs 3 e It-1D .8P2itSF- ""IS 2=3 Of 1ttontin is oubisaq=-n17 on tbe -

=-3 mce vel or iuniqasl7 roaotl7s fzwent * In +.he ceof

zzmation (23) thtias 13 the CT i.=9 0n e13trz~hi2!3 or aato

aooe~pting ontit7, :ticl i3 a 1.Lgon to th3 carbonium ion3.

In -Maction 140-3) it is t O - i,=, a ~ ~~haoy

accapting dao~orn oat.-n -o1aa h3L7C b!"-n a:3inad too

the perhyd.,=71 f:0radcal 'hSr C oe= ot0- o po

C38289 inval-iing 2=* zdioa~a have been d-3acribed b7 '7a1T3r (39)1
and free radical and ionic meohzai. =9 of org2anic ;roxidea

h279 been cemparsd by ?obolery7 and a".srbi=- (=ef. 40, yp.57-59).*
~ ~It Ahas been notad that. aleotzmm

exzchange may aocooupa= the valamce b~ond-b."nakfr3 rhich cocurz

in zzaction1 , ?hia provides anot',her zV of typilying h7drogen

peroxide r--actiza3l Im'smoducad 'z7 Bzrov (41), Zhio 3)oint;4d =,h,

Ithaj in actizg a~a 2a omidli=3n :,-ýnt hydzrogin ;*xi:13 aooernta

~oeIO7O3 ~~3J30=3 0164s:r o-idi:3imn ,-3enta aoc~p Om27

'~:33l~~n~:~o~ \~.37L3u 11 IA~i 'a10T') 0ZZ;3!Zf2-1i~

-tiof is a 7a1±~. ona¾ but tha 13m9 44.i,3=3c , tcn123 oz

trz-~1cton .ang", ., n A jilln-lt alt:d o u
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3tiffanir. of Dra-2mh c.finition 13 alo~o in order. All not
caidatica-r:,duoti-cm rsaotions of b7d.rcgn paxozido iwo7017 t-jo
olootzon Obazg321 but these imay to i~nin3d to ccoux ±2 tý@
atay3 or a~t Once~. T=ube (42) h~a obtxlld a d3finit ion eq'i±'ja

d13tir~zUly A nt3 ohmp, foz=l17 ryzriwntad a3

+ +B-A+3 ()

13 rafard to as = example. Thiz rciotio 13 pximmd to
pzooa~d tbrugh au activated oomp1ax A*+ Ths diz±noz±ia

tatiean a am, ol2,3ot:, changs and a 4MO olact.-n ca:;p isno
coma=:d V1i ha - Y f0o of olact=na In 10:1 cr.21=z :mia

Vi.th tqp1 qM32rtiiZ Of Zhether C~idsnce 0~ be f,,n~d f 3- sh
ezi3t~nce of t.-3 Intozmadiatm a3yaoiaj A+ and I3+. If t'32
0aijr1 (and c2an be dammstratad) then Iths rsacti=n :colads
___j ome coaotzn changss. If ths d3OU3-bT&1atiZU 0o ths±iT 0=ise*S=

cnannt be mad then it 13 jp?533-U84 that the Cla~gp 13 a t=o
e23ot2= ama. -Taub* ywint;i cut that theo 1nn31t171ti'!7 Of 44,800

A~and B+
ftr cnoh lztazmediatesa*AýJay cause Mi3Z.3adimg OOZO1U3±O%=9.-+
nhars has conaseuerx-1y been same diff~r~noo of opViniza resartu±
Jt-l ýj~lb~. Q0alhd= ~ a ot b7 totli =9 =d

aza 7X1-3a th hyd=Vn o'.==1d r'37ea: =v=31 tJi'th a =0313
mz~i~ga bi-72aant ohza-ge ax mil 1an:=*ouz27 w±tli trim1bt~5

maki~g =*n*732nt ch:ama iz the dimect qrvducti= of cz7,pa or
ratex, Ca the other bwArd both ?o~be (42l44) and chriwtianaen (43)
baxs citad evidence that two e1laotron changes do imd~ed 00012? vitl

h~,aps*z~ide. The extensive disou~saon b7 Cahill and
T~bi il1ustraxbes the pzablama im7*17sd her,. Th*3se authors sou~ght
to dterA,*ine* fzea =7V isatoq*%=o s ex peni.mta ihether
tha caidat izz of forroue ion b7 b7dregan peoxi.de poOSeded aa

one l'oton t=ansf~r to th2 ftrric etats6, 0?a a t=o e12o*t?=

ý3; -ox fzis radizs1 in+,t ~di3t39s ,on t!%3 othir had ar

01ta aiavarn f~hd or d==3rtrat-ircg 14hea.r -orn2-i~ca.
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tranojfer to the ra(IV) state, i.,ýi 3eirraton(8 r(9

73+ + B2 0% 7 + 0 1 (2-3)

ocour-3d in on3 Qt~p involving tha formation of only one
act17atad compla;:

7 ++ 1202  7 ?(17) + MC3 (29)

Tt3 initiail bnd-brankirng stay in the hydro3pn r3eroxid3 mo03--

cula would appsar to b3 ola3ahi~iad as tha same in both caw.s.
1#4 canl be apr-iaad thait if 7a(Z7) warz' t:2 u~tl~isa~

prodmct of r~ation, 4hia nzst -&'Mlt co'xld oqua.l27 t7022 '::.3
aci~l~d by o1=71mgin~ut iton(23) and f~i22D-4nzg thi3 by

a2aat-4on t.-n3j.3 f:zrm fz~rria ion to hydxo=71 :.Mdical. 'Unl~as

1t0ýi 2attvaa' iflt3axition 13 quant±'~ativel ho'gav*71,*cme a~t'rnata
riotizin of tydozryl2 zadic.-l .7ould_7*ry 1is132 caan~ga tba

ti2tioCi or riat -23=2t, Qa~ill ard Taube. conoludad that oxidation
vas in facot pr?;:oeedirg b7 both 1;be one and. two a3ljotrof tr~nafar

M11i3 matter wa3 dizous3ed by fliggin3On, %ztton, ard ltright
( fx)trm Z-37¶r'-J ±Jof 71)*7) a2a zn th 0

~ vxz - Al ij~ j. 0om3on Ca& a~ f idation
b7 h7dxtýS _r3=)=id 01 zj7V'1,. izn3 a? 7aIU:LO-J O~

2~a-.13d bsatt)r aitb. tha alactzcd3 ;atantiaa3 Of "G11 rlatal3 for ona
ej~act:;on alpa: than qmj thoaa ~Zor tmo 9130160z= ort3;3 Altbon3+h
tŽISy admit th3 corr3lation =7y not be 7valida it ij sggaati7i. of

pzzf 3menoe for one electron ohan~sa. The limiloations of a
d~soription according to elactron order should be kept in mind.
JUst as diacussed oabovs in regazd~ to the concepta of ozidat ion
and- r~ducotion It is of t3n diff Icult to suggest a ol~ar-cut path
of actu31al elotron transfer. Thr-39 as has been noti3d (47), tbhe
cocrep2:t mVy be only aqui7-ilnt to atating thato nat caidaticn or
rdactioz cccu=-3, al hou.gh a3 defirzad above tha nz~aV aar3

a -oflla pltono d3taij~d 1rnwsladle

2htO d~c~.~ o~ of ~23.-7 anad itod'o3ila.

aga-ia h d!- i':cu- ty Of "lax~~ nd on-- syst._,n idaas aboutt

t,,AanLSfl±n dif L~ri-c in lev37i of "Litail. 7or t 14J a, ;~ r t A.



in tuhich furrou3 i~ron 13 ozidizad to ferric iron while producing
a h7dro=y1 radical and a h7dromyl ion from hydrogen paroxids,
could b3 olasaif iod a2 proaoed~ir- by an ionic r-achanizz or a fz~a
radical cbcanio:, according to whethsr roaotion (22) or (23) ia

be11s7,3d to coccur at the approach of the 7 long It 13-
be~i~vad that th3 ionic =schani=m 13 =or* 11~os~y althax:h tUS
paths follomed by tha ol~obron3 e~ohangad oanao be followed In
d~lail. At the GaMS tL-A this 13 an i3.90rt-nt PrCOces3 for MIS
gensration of f=9e radioais, ard the3 sub3orfwnt -,zaction3 m~ay
be tie one ones poasib23 fo11ovir3 an Initial frae radical
di~zzoiat-ki=0 A230 the =voduct Io~li~rel7 =ist bz aimocia-liza
M= 4;19" Throisti, Co0nsi23jr~l3 -=a ftr o nfuion IM dsacribixg
an ioniz motion 1=7017i=3 0l00tTIPn tT23 '09r tY nrd= a f--30
radical and a co:2ils2x In. Fax.-I- of ths la-erltainty of d?.zignar-
tZio ari2se freU th-2 robit Of Vis; *In thi3 e==013 intereSt
is cen-tared anl t213 h7d=73L7 free zadizal prod=ot. V' 13 92-
,hap. appyro lrats to ycint out thal fzee radicals no 1diser
ds33serv3 spec ial status a3 extxaordin-ary nolaoulas. ?bay are
osepolally ractl twoe to be=rel but tha thaory of 73lenO@
accounta for the3ir w*.rotuze vall, mod3rating the astonishmen~t
wxith hich they 7mz* =-,,3zdsd -1-hen ftrxst 'yxoosed (39. Azo

C,3-toA f 01 i th3s :3~ i,)n o:r t::23
C-udjui aa -zl2 to ta'--nd f--oe -zadica,.s or di-i .

azothler clxa otearistio of :ý7ro;Vn pe=.xid3 vhicoL cwr
tri~but,33 to uncertainti~s aboult its n~aohani= of rzactQion mhen
lonia clzavage of thea CO bond is Con3id3"d is the idtniarir
of the. tee% halqts. of the maloleule. Vitoh other peroxides MOCRI
Or MOC3 there i3 a preferred dixectioa of charge mIgratizn.
And in the el~mentar7 relatad. ezample of bydro37la~ine theL

tendency 13 alsaya to diaaociatm to 3 and C:C rther than
ts 32-n C2 because of the aren~r eolctron affinit-y of M(11"

Mt~aI7d.-tg pOexzid3, Zhoze thEj 13 no tzadency for
oba-r t mlijmt3a In =3n dirzctizz =*91 a3 i~dcead b7 'Ohe

ap:pxinoh of 013h13 rnolsCUl,1.~

st-a- of a hyd'.ogtn peiv-xida rcactiofl i-ifl-7o1V tha ffor-ation ol
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on3 Of the entitiag cff, o~sH, CM, or 22a a morz or '1333
indayandan'b intormediat.3* Thz d~g~s of inap3nd=4c poaoesaed
b7 ouch cpeco±3 has b~an diacu~red ("3fo 40, z,.107-112) for
ths 4imilar oaas of oi';anio poroxida r~actoina, Z1aob7in
exobango ma occur n~az17 si13u44=anO1u17@ Thia claaeificatiou
of z~act on3 indicat~d b7 oquati.=3(2 2) t.0(P5 (Ji th tVb3 0=01a-

sizz of 023) was proyosed b7 Daxb7shim3 azd :Iat~r. (49), tho
wars -of the opini.= that 01021 Of M%3-71 0c9ao±J haJ 7311-

dasined oharzota?1etic3 alloving dizo?±m±na-tiza,, .& a wan3
of olauaifioation of the d~etai1lc1 meobani=m of hydx:3sn parozids
rsIab ion3 the y-mtize will be adoytad b371 Of Tf3Tin to

213W~Oyion3 in,7o1Yir; lnitWa zt of tjo C3 zadlcalz a3e
~7~.Z71~4±~ O±3~ hvz i=7017i2_3 f==ation of &

=~d CA* vi11 be Urzwd t i,,ZIobgn 3i~ilar1y, if
023 i.A beliaved to be fi.-zt prodcoad thi3 will be callad a

~ ~io~ ~~obn~a.and if di oociation to 0217 an
leIs thought to ecconz, refmnce will ba mad~ to a tt7dT_= I

*Ian n~qobhnizMn
It vil1 be ebserved that the t-so, ionic mech1ani~ms am3 to*

ba. ~a3oci3abad*,ith the C=C.yt3 oif noid-base cataly3i3. The

oociati=n a3 an acil, Con7ioti= that th3 Ce i~n haa z(3

Vsnda -nt ex13tenc~rc~ome 1333 easily. It haL3 been cUgg~8tad (50)
that tb~rg oocum3 tho inaction

+ BOOR' ED1C3 2 + (30)

adthat the Cl n 1= =bseja~ent17 may appear tbrough

E0C%0 + c? (31)

Cze airild~ diff~xinnce bet-.man the t-.o ionic meahaniaza lies
in th3 taCt th3A iM- oZ6 CaSe (Mh" th3 Via O=jVa at."0= of th3
%h-dztvn ;t=d =1CU.13 art z~a7aated al t-li bainnimg.

at aatnt.i7 aad ontar t%,;3 oppoortunit"7 fo- tl-m to reain
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eo bound in the ozidat ion to molaoular oxygon. Without icotopio
lab11ling the diffaranoo may not b3 appax~nt, ho"sVer. For
ep1y~o- both b7;vo:Uaroua ion (i010) and molecular ocx~orir=a (01 2)
react vith b7d.-z3an ysro-xids to yio1d O.%732f and chlozid.3- icn.
Ln th3 fOZ--r 033a tharS may be vi~u~a1±s3d th3 reaction of 0107
and 03 lo fo= 01C03. In the 1att~z' oa~a th3 1=4w~act ion of

01and 02;r may y1,3.2d agalna, 02OC39 Thi3 chlorines hydxv;eroxida
haa not been iaolatod, and indaad, Us tba razkzw ef 022aptr 6
Indizaiwad, it c=21d to 0ontc-4,d to be qui-,*P r1aoti79, The
p'eeeno of the e1actz'onegative chlorine ahold. onh=9o both
imniutatin of the b7d.-ien and aepwabt on c of aO12OU1 M0z7&.
Tbose 1vo oats of 3=_="ed zeacti.=ns mVy 73r7 m-21 not cocar
=Wat17 as d~etailid, ýmut .a- a means of vi aal-i~in t~a band-
'b-.ak1mg and Oegaotzon 4-anfar3Xt.-A co001?i; 12ij procedurs
i112*dItates how the r-Iultirg 30130U2aX 0.173SU =7 COMO sO2317
fros ';#he bhydrogen o*rozide or =7y contain a cantTitut ion fr-Oum
the =-batrate as r~2,11. I6 aotpna2 fact, both hy 1**2,,rit* and
chlorine have been --h=~ to produce ome-n, 00ol317 f-TOm tte
hydrosen pervaid-ti6olmo1u~a (46), indicating that' the1 nechanimz
supposed above may be corx~ot for nolsou.Iar cblorine, bat not
for hy3ýoblolite, ±tich =uat invo171 0,.,3. Of coux~¶z the :Low

of :a7d=oq2a-bian qor of yd i -aindi:r**+27*'
Ct~r ha~O8T~tC3of b7d ef-Sn yp3rozid3 r-3act 0i~f3 have

been pointed oul. Ths addition of o=73n to both ox~ania and
inorganic compounds. which possess iunsharod. ol~otona6 froquentl'y

*OcUr3 (zef. 39, pe-245). 3zamylas are:

As (dR) 3 + *zo3 20 M 1A2 20 (32)

a23+ Bela? - 2Z ~+ B20 (33)

The work of Halperin and Taube (5-1) showad thai in aa inetance
of zuci addit410in ofan, ==eJn thn ox,,-atia OZ o U1-
±t.3 "40 ZU~fa'.Zj h7d~cgn pezaxid3 add.-a 4.z JOaT3,11n atOms '0'h
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oulfite in the Initial step, although the net prooaae requires

the addition of only one.

Waters (ref. 18, p.86) has pointed out that the organic

free radicals which attack hydrogen peroxide have a structure which

favors maintenanc3 of a high electron density at the site of

the odd electron. Such molecules induce chain continuation,

whereas those in which the charge is more evenly distritrited do

not disrupt the hydrogen peroxide in such a wVa as to produce

further radicala. The more oc•only thought of reaction with hy-

drogen peroxide to produce hydroxyl free radical3 is the one in

which a metal ion is oxidized by a one valence stap. Evans,2

Baxandale, and Park (52) found by initiating poly-.erization

that chrtmous, mercuroua, cupyru, titanous3, Mangaou3j =d

ferrous ions wer capable of g=2'ting hydroxyl radical3. A

foature of .imyportaa regarding the tranamission or propagation

of hydrox7l free radical3 in aqCous solutions 13 the fact that

hydroxyl may exchange with water in the reaction:

o00 +No -2I + 0(34)

This possibility (53) has been tested experi.entally (54,55).

It provid33 a ms=ns Vh.raby tha hydr7yl radiclr may ha,73 an ap-

parent ln3 mOxi3tnc3l. cxohange with other spci33 might produca

a le1a raactive fzet radical, impairing th3 efficiancy of the

proc 3 S 3S

The perh7d:roxyl radical on the other hand must be generated

by an oxidizing agent. The possible role of this radical has

been given less consideration than that of hydroxyl. A basis

for speculatton about perhydroxyl vas provided by Baer and

Stein (56), who studied the reduction of c3rio ion by hydrogen

peroxide and proposed the reactions:

C84 H2 0 2 -E.2 + A++÷ atC3  (3)

Ca+ +EO 2  - 0 + H4 + C&33  (36)

The mechantims here are quita different fCrom those involved in
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the iron-h7droxyl radical aystem. Those r~ation3 arti rapid

(coorparad to tha slo7-fa3rreu3 ion rtacotion)# and no path ozioaiw
for r~ozidation of the carou3 ion. Th*37te uaa atudiad aj
hight moid oootantrationa and 'tbar* vaa iro ovidar.J t~ha-4 zoaction
oocourr~d bai~men the hydro3sn perozid3 and toli yarhyd~z2-7' aoaumed
to b3 P~.330&4 Thi3 =0OOId3 vuit -6%:a h7yotb3,ii atv~e hd=S= per-

oxid* zzactg Cn17 tvith tts 9sUY4"=idJ ion, 0, 13o~i tv:1

acid dixoooiati=n yrodot of ;3b7d'ozyl. 11 c.=no-l ba ia
baO.071,, tb~at t2113 Gii Of ca:±o i=n =#3dotio L3 U b iu,3r

px~tad a3 =3qui,7ca:l procof Of a =021=1,02 iMD'o27iZZ ;Z2.7tLOX71

-xdic23. t1o ol3Oirim mcOh3.niza In7o1ing the co-mplax ce?1i2
dizaz:) mggisia4 by 3JaidAt and fCmi-th (37) znV- caaa 1-- c3i32-

tSicz of !7dz-,!3,f ;t~x±d zi~aotvion al~a'tion i3 c-A223 2d -a-i IV,
tb3 OaX213X ==3ax13 =3ding thie O2~~~¶or o2atrvu

McqUiZ1=3 C Iraotr Of 037ypn. OMhi3 13 tlia '!hLa-d =z=Zng thzough
all th-3 chqmiatr7 of hydom3en yerozide, ard itt 13 ezoe~dingly
uoafU2 10to k-369 In mind. A-3 an aid. in vizuaizinz '.:1 02z-*t=Ui0
en,7i-,n~en~t of =73 i= cone of t~he simpaar z.aic-. oz iz=3 of
intaxi-,-, 43h3 nat of 7igire 4 V be uezua~. T!hi3

vithzut r~~f~z-jace- t-0 bybridizaticu elfac-3.

ZI =V be naen Cial in the tvata? molci=23 =3a 0=:-;3n W10A
racai-ms the chazp tz=ansxrrd to it b7 trio h~d=an3: atcms.
In h7dx-.Vn pzromid3 eaoh OZ7V n atcm ha3 =-aoh 13s:3 c~axre tz3S-

for--ýto% it. Th13 tzenl wiould ccntiamae to the 0z73,2a =olaooie,
0 21 1ut f= tt iztarn-etica of the oi.o-Acet1anes3 a~ll;ii=3

stabili~attion through fo.=aticn of "lobe t thz3-bO bamd3.
?-- mscanoeptiz=a r--arding the lattor zho2d ba rzanti~ed,

Mae faolt that~ tlhýi O=73in mlaa1OuI. btIXZ lV0- =aixtd 31-t"-=2 has
enccuz:ýg*d z313.-3= 1to il as a biz.dicaa, i=;)27iz3. 7Ct

3i~i2z~7 O Zzt zadica13.3 Aa n.atid b,7 ~~

71 r, * M- -)13an - of -_"z1. -' 7 .4
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.A considarable energy Is required to uncouple these odd electrons

from their thrae-eleotron bond3. Another misconception, corrected
by t7aloh (15),1 stems from regarding molecular ozygen as dtu~ble-
bonded*11 According to thia viot~poin't *opening the doubla bondo
Should expose the full reaotivity of tbg o7.ygen molgoul3, and. any
1ntvez'=diate such a3 E02 should cha~rt thi3 reactivity. If the
two three-alectron bonda are con3ider-td, horever, It will be seen
that onl7 one need be broken at a ti=9 #end that one each romain-'
Ing bond should coal 3r con3iderab:L3 r*ain~v stabi2ity., The basis
for the suggestion above that th3 suyaroxida ion, 0 2 1 3mr
roacii7s than perhydro72 radiczl #~ i2a1 alao show~n. Tha sletch,
of t~he cl~otronio, stxroure of Oýand 03sho~i- tba* a2t-*'bov~zh
each may form a three ele3ctron bond, in tha superoxida 1= ter
Is pre23ant In additicn the repulaivn of t~o paxallal I~s yai?--
fillad Orbijta13s. Thu3 it 13 not i-ha2rently fleceSsaz7 to eaza~
(73f. 23, p.74) that upon tha for~aticzi of a ouperozids, 3021
from molocular ox73gen the full "-sativity of the ox7Sen i3
6M.oaod In it manner analogous to th~at Of other element3 in
saturat ad radical3,

Reerence to FiS.3 f, may aolo aid in cionsidering tUalsh'3
postu2at.3 (15) thai-*. a~h-nh chi=V txanfair to 131:31pe =1

gr=U.? Go4=ngt213n3 th.j tond bax*J--?n t~h3 ozy3t atD=3 thin P--,#333
c=- Only be carrie-d ao f=-, fuz.-Kar ch=-V tgea n uZ3r Uarr3
the. bcndi. There az-3 es~vral a~pact3 Of this, and it io unOz-z
tamn Just, how far this reasoning can be carriod., for~ ezaxple

the f ree peroxide ion, 0 271 haa a structure isaolactronio jith
the fluorine molecule, 7.1 and th3 repulsion of t~o sets of
tvo parallel fill-ad orbitals mig3ht be thought to contributle to'
reactivity, The relati,7ely unreactiv3 nature of barium peroxide
would appeax' to r~futs4. thi3, bC:Mv*W, it i3 difficul-t to deter-'
mine J3ut how far the process of charge tLnaf3Z hbag proceseded.
In, this CaS 1I0 13 01lear that the 02 ion laok:2 the =64=e
stabiliZation of the eatza bondir-3 in the ox7-4-n raol~cul~, and
it is this fac! which P*=i'43 th3'ea s4,amrent, (46) that renovai
ol~ Cilectvfl3 Zzom 0:3 sr-nGz-th=ne t2i bonad b~l,"een coy7V-n

atms
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EampJlan of- Hydrogen Paroxid3 Riaction ?1aohani.=s

HyrilRdca lcaim Reactions and d acomposition
proceasees of hydrogen paroxid3 which proceed X"j~ hydz'omyl radical
machan13Ms have been Proposed for tha vapor pha~a with thermal,
electric disohargo, and photochemnical initiation. In the
liquid phase this mechaniam has been ouggested only for photo-
chomical initiation, The actual presence of hydromyl radicals
wai demonstrated by Frost and Qldanbar3 (53) In a study of the
dxcomposition of hydrc~an peroxide Vapor in an elootzric die-
charg3. The photochemical decomposition of the vapor was-.studied
by Volman (59) and that of th3 licgiid by 8=71S ond Taube (60),
Svidance for reaction vi hydroxyl radical being presented in
both aludias. The theral decomyosition of hydrogan yaroxidz3
ha3 been studisd and presumed to procaed by the saze procasa,
but the evid=nc is eit4her indi-,ect or confuzad by the coircidant

occuri-enoe Of hetero33na3CU3 catalytic deco=p3it-ion t~hich may
proceed by the same or a dif ferent mecbzniom. For exam-ple,
McLane (21) reported a pure homogeneous thermal decomposition
to occur In addition to the hetarrgenaous dzcomposition at

5W 0 0, and the e.%plosiv* decomposition of the vapor, w0hich i3
certainly proy.3gatad homosensCU3ly, haa baen obaa~r7ed (61).

?nere ic a v3:7 definVi0 o ,r33tic Ii tatirxn utr-on th3ex axntb
Of hV=Cj~enscus thermal decomposit izn, a3 indi~called in the die--
cuesion of ra.33 of reaction. Tbu3 th3 th3=mal decoqyosition
which occurred in the ezper~ients of Waona and Taylor (62) can-
concernirg photochamical generation of h7droxyl radica:ls from
hydrogen peroxide ras certainly hetaxrjenecus. The abaence of
any pathwaay to thermal homocgeneous decompositien of hydregen

* peroxide vapor at low concentrations and temperaturos is fur-
ther -illustrated by the damonstration, of Stone and Taylor that

* carbon monoxide3 would not react with b,7dxogan paroxide vapor near
1C 0 0 even though hetarcgenaous decompoailtion raa aim ltanecusly

occurring. However, carbon monoxide3 :nactad avid:ly ahen the
systoz 7-aa i~ll ma-tad withb actoinic lI-Aht. These r1SU:Lt3 Dhow

that no significants Dxp patioa of radicala -poasibI7 g-enerated

by the hetx 3a~naoua d Composit 'on caccus at 3.o3 conc- ;#tio
and t~hat th~lact ivation of a 'hyd_-:o-y1 mc-achanism
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cannot oour at 10000. The (1atai15 of photootiamical and tbor~a1
dooompoaition prcoesoes, both hcmcgSnaou3anLfd h3taxv33n3ou3f are
diaou~33d in the nsx* chapter. Eydro=71 radioal maohani=3 are
univer3ally accapted U~ playing the importanli r31co in cost, ooh
prooaaaas, and the above dioouasion indioatao th3 ezt~en of Uhe
experiment-al and thaorstioal evidence for this beliof,

B74rl In r~obe~ris.Only rslati,73ly roocel7 hays
roaotion3 of hydrc3sn peroxid-e been proyouad to coOu? Mi-
hydro=x72 ion msohanie~a, It ayp;aar3 that .1603(90) 1 aS th3 f irXr
to mention thia poeibillty7. Rose staudiod, the acid cataa7zod
oxidation of thladigl1700l and t2ria4hylei3i by hydro3,n y,3roxi43
and c-;39stad that Uhe Off-3ti7ens9s Of h7d=r::.3 yr*xU.3 for
thie ';uXY*e gas dug to the eaco Iwital h ich thle C3t+ g=CM.? c.=ld
be donat~,d. ?ha action thrOUgh 1h Zsito ft CC3+
I-on tis believe~d to be fast becauss ita yxod~ot =ao n~t mn
CE ion$ i=7volvizg se3armtion of cb:'gs at the critic~a stay
of ths reactimn Thi3 idea has alco been bon=s out by'
Overbsrger and Ov~ina (S3), who succaosfully emplaimad. in thit
MaY the 125Uldt3 Of a Gimilar stud3y Of th& formtion Of =nIf*=-
id. fr Z2b a!- diohloiobenzzy siulfide by h7dzogen peroxide.
T!:3 oai =-* 33niz-3 va3 APplid b7 2V3 ý7~31ir* and --Tta-r4D) two
OaP2 a la tuhiT' obý33r~a~mn=-O *%ha hydzvya72oýiz~ OZ Ms.i"72en33
b7 h7d=33n PSX0id3. n T3z35 athor3 yxoOv3d4 thxb thia zech%-
aniom might le leo ad to an undar3st1anding3 of roactios in2
which b7dzogen peromid3 adds an ox73en aloi by ocoordination
to moleoulci having atoms with a ions pair of oloctron,3.
Thi3 viewpoint %M3 app~i-ed to inorganic reactions Of hydreSen
perozide by Edzards (64,13) in an exposition of the neobania
of reactizn by elactron donor molacul-aso In a ge3neral

aproaoh(64) 3dwarft r33ariled h7drogen peroxide as an ozyauiou
scuree (00f) thich through ocobination vithi protona' far--ed

+ ab
an olectron aaceptorl ,) B OC32 I' ZhiCh' h3V d+ as it3
anh-7d=ou form. In a specifi Iast-ud7 (13) of h7drogan perozid3
"raoticnn Mith 7T,%i0U3 hl~g3A inns Adz2ard2 coc el3atad a lzu-.V
bod-, of -M1- =aurzrnenta and zŽio'ed -**h- to b3 conais-aeuba'n

'7ith h tha eo#arai~a of 3--neara acid catoalysis. Edza-Td3. (13,,65),
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also ahovad that a high proportion of tho catayai3 w~as dua to

solvant, tho ob~jarvad rata bair~g -nora tha 5011 u ~ ovn

catalysi3 at p.1 gx3atar than 3 in savaral casas, go .3pecif ic

machaniom vja ch,=yiona.d, but it rtas pointsd out th~at '&he fac't:

var3 conaistant wiith t.hat i3 hsr2 tsr=ed a hyd.ro.zyl ion nisohan-

iam. Th~i tvore (65) also rsvsals that th3 kin~tio, la-.7 for a

hydrozyl ion mec2haniom may ba at the oaams ti=3 consistat uaith

that for a mechanij~m in trhich no bx3ea-ing of th3 0-0 bond

CoccuT. Savaral instanoas of oaidation Of h7d.--33n p3rcxid3 fall

in th13 class, fa~r ozaznpl, ths cy733n isoto~ txacar 3-r;ri-

mant3 of Cahill and T~ib3 (406) aho-ýd that th3 o=7epn dJri73d

from tha r"aoti-n 'iit'h hy~clrt3(n frd 3  l3

c=' c~m~let317 ZZ1 tUh3 hydrz3pn 3axomia3, alimizatinz; 0-0 biond
bzoa-'ing ftom conaid~ration. The o;oz'atioz of the h7dzD=71 Ion

radical mechanixn in Alha djcozY93iti~n 01 hydxs32n ý;jqidj- ia

parohlrozo= acid. oolution u'xs b3li37id unli.*jly b7 Znt. rn and

Llxj7slll~(605)j al'4Thov-3h th3iz tv.-aOc3 o~zyari~ftn3 and -IIa) ur

yosa~d,=nt r~act ion .7iz-3 not Si7,3n in detail. ~oshyd--n73at 4ion

Xeaction3 Of hydzc~n y-a7*=ide, caid t'Wo b3 oaIta273od by olrtin

metalo, -,er3 ougZ:3tad b7 !Iu.,dan and Youn;( 6 7) to ba of th3

hydxv=7l Ion m3chan±i)m, but coccuing 21ya~r= rao±id foatc

no osrtain ianeOf a th-)T=22Y orQ o3i-l7Ita

b7dzc33fl pe'o~icte dvmosmit izn thich oocu:- 3 a, r-3:hyd=oryl

radical miahanioz, which ia quita X33sonable t~hen tbh3 ufa7or-

abla anargy ±remuz-=nt relati7a to the altaxnate3 hyd::o--l

radical path is con31darzd. Hunt and Taube (60) could. find no

justification for considaration of thi3 a3 an initiatizL3

mechainiam in their 3tudy of the phatcohemical dadomposition of

liquid hydrogen peroxid2. It is true that the problam of the

detaction of the perhydroxyl radical(ESS) ha3 only :ecaantl7

ricaivad attantizn; on the other hand, in the caza of hydxc~in

parvxid. -the appearance of perhydrxvyl t~hrough au-;d3CCM=031ti~fn

al3O involves th3 production of a hydxcgen~ at-cm, a l-n~

and kinaticall7 uniqu3 particls, 14t is poasiblie that a -r;x

hydr-oiyl Tadical m-chanism. could' 11:- orerati-i-: inth o:`'t.ýn

pos-tulaited -:action
H,)



Parbldrxyzl Ion1 HeObaliaM3. The perhydcxzyl ion meohanisim
for the deoompooltion and reaction of hydrogan peroxid3 has gainad
=3or attention thani ths prl3006dir~g ones. Vhan the f aot ia known

that thia dissociation readily cocura by proton tranafor to
Water or other colutes, and the ob3erTat ion has been mad. that
h7dxa3,en peroxid3 dacoMPo3se at an acoelarated rats al high p3,
it to reaonablae to a~asi9 that the pSrh7droayl ion 13 partiou-
'laxl,7 reaoti7s, In epits of thiz, the meohanioz under171=3 the
heigpttened rate o? d~ocmposit ion in alialims solutions is still

u=9eriaiii. A rather direot de~onstrat ion of the ocoo rrzen of
II a perhydroxyl Ion meohaniom Is the oaas of the BIuxpri3i~g mean

wharsby -elf ite i3 oxidized to oif fake by hydrogen pre:±s (51).
L~ ~xe nital'tapg of this ima-ation tzo o=73in at=a d3ri7!id

f=2i a hydrogon pazamidg rmolecu3.3 an attaclied to th* oulfil.670

thus forming as an inter.-ediats ,pa=ro7uOnOfulf1u?11 acid.

Cubaequent rearrazgement forms tha suifata, leaving no dcmbt

tha~.rbdro~ io z~hani32 is resonSYUible. A aimilar atiud7
by izaosr tohniluaa(46) damonstratlad that hypeoblorits reacta

with hydrogen peroxide by this =9eohani=z, as mentioned eazrl132%
3dvarda(069,5) has trezated. such reaction3 as those OZ substituý-
tivan OZ' roplacezent on oz3Aniona,~iml Cnt in pr~o~a

ft~tW of 14h3 ai12i-b~ru3 OZ uo-ac =3wi½.-tioa ia
d3*'6rmini=-3 3Vahax it =Vy be pcsibl3 to d )*~Mrx*4-3
Pra3enos of certý'iai ps==1ide3 ,,z ac.J briO~id czd aL-2i-

lar diayutad suba-kances.- Tlhma, altiotgh a p roxida raqr oxist

in Colutiou, & rapidly7 aetabll-ihad equilibriumn MU subtit-ution

(2qdre1ysia) vithk hydrogen peraxid3 may xreveal only7 the praeanos

of the latteri It has been pointed out (65) that 8=ch a Ciz-
c'tmatamee ia likewiae Important in affecting the aaoc*se ol an
anaa2tioal soheme for a mixture of peramldea, such as discusaed
I~a Campter 10. 3=7~a substituted peroxide. do not aol as zeduc-
ixg mvint* ~thioh Pazmita determizabion of bydxtgea peromids
in thair pxeeence, If the substitution or b7dra173ia ecrallibxium
3 a :;d, ho-nevr, ad,7=-t-ge cant-3 talen of sucli a diferenmcs,

U=3c such pxccisaas a~r* z-3adiI7 inasinad. to tn1ail.3 *',b
i'armat ion of 1n a"-diatb, hd-ropd=id3al *tals Z-nd2;; '3b -"ch
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of Davies, router, and W~hite (70) is of interest. Alcohols,
* carboxylic esters, 2--butyl sodium sulfate, or o1sf ina were

reacotd with 90 wt.% hydrogen peroxid.3 to form a1!kyl hydroper-
oxides and these authors found support for the assumpt ion that
th3 reactions occurred vi a perhydroiyl ion mechanism involv-
ing carbonium ions. It vias pointed otipaiclrhwthe

V. highly polar natur3 of concentrated hydrogen peroxide should
f favor reaction3 involving the appearance of chargez. The' forma-

t~.cn of peroxy aoid3 from o=73sn isotoye-labolled oirbo=7lic 'aoids,
at l-3a3t for the oaza of peozoxacatio acid, Tas sho=m b7 Buntcn,
Lavi3, and Llaiellym (71) to go forz~ard by direct reiplacezment
of the hyd=oxy group b7 the perh7dxoxyl (3ro1y Bunton (72) had,
Oarizi3r publiahed ovidanothat theoxidation of a-di3tonas

toprovid3 (73) anisac fdirect addition of perhydroxylin
A 12.3t ox=- ple of perhydroxyl ion =eohanioms is the conversion
of benz-onitrile to benzamid3 by hydrogen peroxide, thich as a
net protoss involves the tzansfer of one oxygen atom to the

su C~3trate in a manner requiring the action of tzo molecules of
hydrgenperoxide. This -;ms made the subject of a w~ell-planned

stidy by Uib'&n (74+), 1ho mggst ad that a hydropaz="ida is
fiz.nt f ormdl the-n d3cc=cn3d at the_ attackc of th3 cacond mol,--

cu13 of h7d=Sen perotid3. As cuatliz~d by tgiberom tha first'I re3act ion appears to invol,73 the alread7-formed parhydroxyl ion,
and the second stop could be said to take3 pl, ace by inductive
d1330oiat ion of .a second hydrogen peroxide molecula.
R,3--Ation .1echanisms of Other jPerqxides

Although it is not the purpose of this monograph to treat'
peroxides other than hydxogen peroxide with any dagrae of coam-
pletenaess, a study of other peroxides can lead to increased
und3rstanding of the nature of the parent compound, The f -ats
available ars limited lax-6-31 to o-,33ic peroxid33s; inorg-anic
piaromidas and paroxy acids, with the posaible exception of
;ero7xydiaulfuzia acid, ha7e unfortunataly raceive:d p.ractically
7-o Stuidy that la of' iminediata valu3 in stud~ying zaactio'n

Meý,Iim.The tAa 'ics of or:ganic peroxid., -reac'tion

inehavmts"ýs haJve 'j>ýn tne unoj-_ cTrce.1Liy a cien
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rsmar13 b~1ow ax* Intandad, to a'ho3 hoi the bonding batueen the
O:733!1 &aOms in tha parozid3 gSoiq 13 a~ffoot3d by siib~tituaiion
and to da=~ta, hots r~at ion machni;= aimila? to 'thV38 jm~i

outlinazd for h-ydx!D3-i yao*id3 mm aoIo in oyeration for cro,3
p!'Oxid a

?b3 1,=W7iaoa of bath of tbj~e toyio3 13 ippli~d im tba-
o~asiflzation yxo3a&,d b7 Tooalay and 3aoz'obla (ze-f sh05 p10)
Maes autloz= moastad t::a f ý)2-1~i= to be tha ypmedvmi~amA

oha~ai*Ti3103 Of V13 o nOf 0-=@ t73;9 Of O?~anio par-
omidaa* Oal'72 hy 09ýahi=U33i, dlz=7l ZsoZ±~s5, ar d±aC72 per
oxid~a daoozps. by lamol7~ii di ocoix~ioz, oao71 hydrop.eo~1das
(e*r*= maod3) daca@3=30 h,3t3-"17110a127, arA 419 uac1~y--ac7 TM

oxid~a (ý*?,7 o3i)?3) I~1z1,u ozApaj~ 'a~oti~g try baoth izzlo
and d!:ia~ =9omanimnj* ni a;*- to bea & ood ol~zaoteri3a-

totbu-t rboull ý: a3I2z~d vthi oi," in naw =nd fzi1
0a363. 3 fao-%02 azOh 33~ 1301712't, n~-?tO and t~;esi-

t1min2=ooimg 'the camonmmos of o=9 mschani= ex anothp.ex ýLv
b~sn r,37133* by La~ff.3{7-) =nd rn-sxiatt (?6Q, An expa~ of how
thesef~~? tz ohan,31 ths =Chi±alm of dimoositoiion.
h=3 been p=O71ad by 14-M32:(77), -aho obo-,ed that thes zacobani=*
of dee oa*ition of a-eho7-n.'--nit "Iba =ay1 perozida comld b-e

O i.3in 0o0ik±P of t~a faxlop 13at tahj 3j, atrical razlzi oo):-.

pc~nd, .b=n072 paXua f~oy~ 2 f3 radioal3 ur-dr a
vid3 :rnae of Oi20=34a=3q 0703 16 030 fai~oriZS Jonicd oia

Ar utatanding diff rna obse2-,d betr=n the ?"act lo
of hydoapu earxid3 and'oaranio peroxidsm Is the maT13d17 20-MOZ
enOTrl7 Trcq1ird for di;Acciltian of organio,.0roxid33 into frou
radicals by brsakimg at tli3 0-0 bond. It =aa Te-counteid abovs
how this ene6zy ? qiT'3=Gt 80ri011217 limita thl Oppar'timity for
k7drarem ;e*=lda to e0oompoza by *a homnogeuecue, U3=~127
aoti-vited tz~e zadia.-A =eohbni=-, nacsai'tati=3 i-t~r73nti= b'y
C34at173t3 0? tUS intraduotion of ezaz:g7 eleotri0aa17 0r pý10,460

Oobaioall7 ift f--s TdiO-i dzetm3031t-iOU 13 to ocnDC~r, A=3

t~nav r7ai OT ;11 po-d33 30 fZL samldi3d -tpia on-ag.7 1 i3

30=3 2-0 rc~a /mao)a luss than, th-at nmedad foT hyd~rap-n paoi.I3
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and an a oonaequonce thermially initiatad frae radical. machanioms
a2rs favozed, Otheriia3 it in pZ33U.,ad that d~ocomnositvicn would
not bi oboarv~d in many of th3 non-pola: so1vnnt3 uoad. Thi3 dif-
fornno3 ij il1u3txat~od stritin917 b7 an obaa ation oa3.d by
Bzo-m (79). In stud71r- tbn hbo-.opn30an f=03 radicil* d3com~posi-

tion of banzoy1 przzid3t i'wat =43 a not aff-lat~d b7 incrsauin
th3 a.ouni of yp1Thi= cuTacf.23 ox~oaed two th3 s73ta in coOtra3i

to th2 markr~d ef f~oi of ylatpin= on hyd=33n ~rMOid3.

Among o~n~ia S;2T±1D2 d30*M7*31401Dn3 3=003dir3 Tia f=*
radic'a2a msoh3niam3 oooi. ig by bxzi2ciz akb Ih O-0 bozd *t~o 0o

th3 M,03t oxaz'3li7327 0',di-Jd b373 b~'39U thDO3 of d~-uy

pizvxids ard laa~7l TM±23 ;b a±j.62br~1~ oxids da-
'10=1- Ci~ ~3230=a171 th3 Yz'zt 7=7±3 oocordiz W

oorcai=- ion =. d 012712=Jai)TXt TT7±iY^J :14-7) =z~ari.-3d

14:9 72=21023, ZJU1y1 ;p,,Zidj bah37~3, 31:3Z=21. -1adJ±oa 01

i~ f ~z~iaj r-3~ aZ3 t~s-3 or of fiao of qr!b-

.h* :rýýja -%j3 =a'~~nhi ool~bs =2,73snii 3d b7 a. plzt of-

a 2 3 ~3 oi= fr=4il~a (1) T- 0=9:l TA11 "- 3;a7i02 it, 7'-

Qaolitixfl of 01o`3o'-M 73;3121Z ý3=53 =old t3 0=3*013d 130

=%=O3 thi3 rolatiom, p?31=e4 1* a toa b3 uzalrsblaj acoool~-
i-Ag for? the riae in dacom-p sition -x~%-. TIL3 fao-'3 yr3seid~

hax73 been yorifizd by otahox3 (cJl,121.33), and melo facto"s a3
alliot of zo1-nm (JI), 7a1iditq of taL =a;zett :-3abiDn fDT

thi3 ca2. (312,93), and ;*331b13 off~oi3 of ;v3itiofl of =ai

xuiaz (324,) hari baen atd~iod im caii-a TýL3 intax3timl

f*~~~ ofthi3 1:3 .t0hat tha ioff--at of zbiu±n:n

to ih 9=7oaa1 cV!,d taloz, L,) t:131 M.3"- CýIav 410=3-,

313- i.as ha -~n a s-,J, !Mtb3 '7~r-



An interv.tin~g auggeation is that of Cooper (E13), who pointood out
that in sioh a diaoyl peraxid3 thor* may exi~i Oqu1±7a-lanc of

0O7392 atcMG such aa haa baen d omo~tratad for' th- ana1~3oua o~- c

fur coomponnd to ethre72 tMiur di~ulf W3 (C4) e ?hia oqjni7,1aj=,

migh~t be emptoted to altar tba atabilityp r3latiomahi.3 of t'W:i3

P"Zixda e--oip. Fuzbsr 0stPUd7 Vill b3 n~casaazy to moaliinob

an affacil ea~moially 1:2 vi37 of 4w,%3 dazon3tz-ation b7 M-1.q11i:)t

WA B0?stsiz (35) thal Bimilax of faci of oubst1'4u3WAI3 =s to be
f.*d vith tajr~-bui1 ;e==7 bsn.~atal On a 7="tziD32P ===O~72
occirgeum having the radical f1i33i t~md3ED7 of boih par~ii 0c2-

Ioic rz~aot~i meobani~a for~ o~ganio rýmoxidas azaL-3O*=

to t~i3 hydrxoy i=n yalh f.): %7dz,-,pz prozida ap-3a~ ti 'ci

oft tmy =Oical dia21:71 ;zr*=djv t~h* oaz~b±1 13 alJV-3 f ý:Sd
ft-v tlis A-dicall fl, of g~alast 32jaizzza )4JT=i= WIM*

1-57 of bydzoperoxides to =0:2 id c~023 Oza73.g S31231od *'*13 faO±1±t7
vith zhich aih b7%1=jer:id33 =7 be fo=3sd b7 auatoidat ion of
ti's Coo spond1iag hyd-.-*abOU3. ~Awng h7d.-zex~z13s m~do;i:
maid. c1aarvp, 1 5.zic di 33-oia7#izn at th3 C-9. bondl 02-A

ald ( -j) of d~aaili- ~amd la2,3-1i2a b7aO~i 3 hazZ S
tha eclmhai= of dacempositiom oZ thaa .1eSO:Xid33 =7 ba c'.aa-d.
f~va a fzz* radioal c=2 to an* im t~IcI bo~lh hco1y.tio ~ad htzb
2711o ypzaeasea occur by changin~g ch1i312 U2e yolaxi"7 0.? U3
eal7Sani A e1i1ilr x*2atica hold3 fox om~exe h~r3)rid,

At4 la0 a aonov-3aa w'latla a fr. ra-dical di33tcialiva

000=3~ (23). At -CO tzmPeratur2. 12 acqUSOU3 Dolut ion aa ionic reao-a

63'Si1g fW43t hIS 'baee broght cut 7ý7 at~d7 of t0hIe
la fv.* the -A-alOa1 =echa±1= to tý%3 ionabo =acoiai~ i=--

'41 C 2. fi1 :2~a"!b c~am.-i-x1 -7ith 3j=1a2a~
-+--- - Q-- ,,.



if3
oUSO for hydrogefl paroxid3: the aoi7atiof enarg7 fox a radical
decompositioni of bydrogen parozid3 ial a3 neotd b40or31  aw,-6 a I ai-
0bl3, vher"ag the3 fzzqu3ncy facotor =-d ao-to17aticn On3T,37 fox 16113
forzou3 IOU raot iOn Of hWd033n peroxid3 az-3 app: xLta~17 V13
earns as that f or ctrosna hydroyerazida- a3 uhcn In 21i3, 3. " Ml
b7 the fr~a radical peob th3 reats are of oc~npjo-*a27 dllffnai
ozder3 Of Ls nit=dz by th* 03313X 10210 path the h7d0o3sz Z*.-.

=id docapse3albout four ti"nes faatl3T than cu.ene h erxST:id39.
It might be ooncluded on thi3 baia1 that subatitutian of the
0=72y grou Mak33 the 0-0 bond 2333 altaab1a vith r*3cot to tpha
f4-e radical znechanizz adA izo=s 0-able with rzepeot t~o theizi
meobani~a, Study of the effoot of fuxtb-r =ubatitrtoi-n on*t:
0=nyI-gr=9 (1~,192) Izdioeas~ 411hait addilizz of Srmuq- of i=",,3e-

a23 otron dznatin3 ;pove= lz.aa th-rt fo :-
ot~ene h7dxoer*=Ide. Tb330 faotS CZ-eai to b3 In it nt.
the postul1a~ =entiozad above r a ding thq off 30t of coiu-p
16,2=3far to the C-0 group on. 112 aiab~lllt7v tut il la ' dillioull
to 3ort out the vay~in.3 contribu~iiz3 to the dif x.'az' 94-208880
of energy tronafor, aoti*7atioul and oriantation in7DIrsd. A
scaothat =3r readily underetocd h7d-'o=yl Ioan ohani=m aeeas to
coon: In the reaction of yeroxy ncida t19o form wloyoidh- V11i2
olqf ins. 8"=r (93) aho~ed hos In tha 0333 of 72 ica011
4th1 addl10itil of elc da- =b3ti~V',a3m to t,'3 ol~i~im
0OM41=0 3 A'C 3 r) Of a ~~~b7 4-12 Olal~o:rv 3t:c . 4-=7
OOila and t7xse ()4) laa S17=n an o~z3o:L11an* di=U3Ji,±%- 02 1213
pxobibI3 courzse of thi:3 rbnction, Za additi~oz to 16hi-3ý Iatzyrir-
tat io Baztlatt (26) has suggastad cz al tarnzta meohaniom rhich
Ia132338 ezail7 cataloged according to -the clasaifioatio=e Of
h7d==71 or pezrhydozy ion meohanizm.

The acid dissociat ion of some alk7l and. acyl hyd-*pazoxidas
was studiad by 2veratt and vinkoff (95)j this i.s of couxse the

Sprooest analogous to the perhyd==7l ion meohazisi in b7d.-gens

perOXidt, The zeSUlt Of thi3 3tudy provide a quatilati7i meaaiars
of th3 acid at=ngth of the porv=7 acid.; 14heas axs c2:3=27 1-783-:= acia
than the parialo carbo=7lic acids yet much -0=r;sr tfhaa car o-
rtspondizg ncz--=7l "hydoqeroxid3e, The compaa.bla chane im oi

s:*2ng-1h !a zoin ft%-= an alcohol to a ca~bao-j1ic 101~d IL3 Of
couzsa nottabla. Thaa n1atitonahips '7erc amplainnd by pointiz-



out~ that the effects of ioubstitution on thae aseO with which the

C3 bond la brokan =3t ba tranamitt~d through the 0-0 link in the
hydxD~pr*Xid93 anid p3riD7 aoid3, Im tCia al1zfL bydropexozid3s

a mb.34Au~zn of an al2r71 Cmup for cn3 b7dr~epa in bydzc,3= par-

ozid3 0au38* a Oharp chiftO lo-ju-d tb3 o=733n, b!Xi the =U27i~

@lot onagat 1i7-, 0-0 Sgr=u; zetainz thi3 oh=-31 tZ=nOZOZ 12: t~r-

min-Q1 bydrcpn bat-:g 21,1431 offzot:)d. In t~i mn~a~o3=3 v ta z-
aOJ110bo Cao thi3 dh=a5 4W--n~f3T 13 Of OOUX1 03Mn 12 '1023 "3:IJ
i1g =ioh stwng-sr biading of tb3 h7d=oSan I=n to the alooboal.'
la tMis 0.071 !7dTmOOi4133 or ;i.-=7 aoid3 tba ai-bti of t%3

Mh3 rsells Im CIS b7d=13Sn I= b~im3 1:333 01=927y Zb32do btx t:13
aflbool 13 zat 33na mxed aa 1z rmaz 9=2 v to

mai4, wihich 13ae3 'tia 21-~V i=n =-Oh zors xeadl17o "Mxa ".-u

to bt im ag.a& -7it~i 42s o3vsblatad o~ nof

ti' ~o~id11:: by C:%=33 tn=.da to il. A 3in±12 tlti

a~p73t* ocam I tia h ba" caý12~7:3ad daoo3,Wa14aon of taztl=

17diyeroxidas oit,3d by ?3bolciI7 amd Zoarolbiau (YO) m hi c;3-

81=00 1 tb=-ht 134 f= tý20 oalt aij 2ov aA bi,# soodi~ b7d~z-

Ids canciinitasaz A~n imia2di3.te optl== conoent-,eion "=iii32

Iamiz-atizm mA oub~ocqumnt za)~ C2~omnosit izz b7 =n 1=dtoed

&ia-t~ of t~ta b7dr~az= ",I-)

bl I,)Ia2m.djd b7 ýpxtlU±:-3 *M3O~3 ~ t Ž L±~Q

omia~a thia anbalanoe can d-;m?)-qpoe li Om17'iOma17 a3 t.al:L aj
h3ý32*17tIoa117* rMo.-3 (961 ntn~ th- nti3n of_~1-;37
meOizltinu by ;* 7:di3u1fata, Zz1thoif a.nd Ui11er (9?) oamsaid
that the =zcata3173* d~oompoai1.A= inv*l73d format ion of 11=.
inulfate rAdica23, z±e~saa au acid OataI733d d~oompoai-bic mna
amao ipouib~a and proo..edd = culfar bot2id3 ?on tio ~t it
has be*& ahowa (9-) that the laitta machaniza can~not ±mn702.7

equilibrimr betvien valfato and p 7~q:u1f0.1) iona, A zelaxl~d
and 1ndumaivallyosn r-3!i*tinn th3 h7dz0173i2 of px=7-
nou3M1f=±o ao&1, ap;U '%o cccu= b7e10bxanafax of t?#ýa

r-~ 7 ia
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13O7f OPM EXCHANGZ I ! HYDROM~
P3ROXIDZ R-TUT 10213

T13 071d--nca ragardir-3 r~aotion M~ohani~ms which ia of fae~d
by studi,3s of the' fate of tha paroxid3 omyg3fl in hyrdrzo3-n p31-

oxida rsaotion3 has a valu3 all cut of pzoyortion to th3 omall,

nu~bai of such studias, justifyi~g dizou3sion of tba= cavare.l7.'
Tracar ozparL:39nts have a13o b~an mad3 to dtatsmina this cour"-

of atcms of substrate zmolsoula3 in h7dr'o35f perozid3 -:aotiom.jq
but th3 Tsoult3 of th3se axS l~a3 g~nezal and will1 ýb- Oit~d 12
tha dizou33ion of 4tjh3 rotions of ,6h-3 variou3 eo1-uaat3

Tracar exp rimnts3 With tý13 hydxv33n of h7dO-3= pramidJ
would also ba of valui, butI as might b-3 oz2ot-od, h' d -3

*of hydrosan arvia3 ozohan.33 f33:t"n.=3Cou217 and C:1i0:a7 -Jt~
'44a3:4 Of 'ZtT Thi3 tVas 0tjabLIzh-d b7 lzysr =4~ cL--J? t9)x
who =jamaxid -tha dautr± czmtant of th.-ioa =4,a f ha b dizbil-.ý
1atima of a 3iliof 2~ D,O ctnti±:ao'x Z li

fxr--Mc Im 3uiri= cz=4nt of 156113 h cn:*s tuaa a7i23e If a221w
= iao tr3 ad3 for th3 o~f foot of dtizilati=n itojifz1: Ianoa

ting **th3 aamle In d~utarium contant. 217dx=g3n m.a be t-mmoed J2
rni~ct ion eYith nooe substanC3 tihich dze3 not azohanp zitah =at3T or

b7d---:n naz=1d 13 unnder con3idazatl. Daoh noai.sta

2-1~ ?12 M rO n Ofz ý7.17

~~ds1 aIJmn aolxaimn ij dai731d oala)17 t:13

?1z--adj~a7d3. ML3 u3ij of baa77 uxta' in 3tudi33-ol ool7ont
elfactpa 3 i dinounaed belo2.',

Gtoudla3 of b7drogsn paromid3 rsaot ions hich. h3Lm been =ad3

-'With 017SA iaolompa az* eumarimad in Tabis3 21' C.872ra3. cozoin-'
3,0M alS tdiat.,327 0131?a :f=: M,3~ulsp nzs, h t!).-

0=i131=nta with format ion r~motizza (103, 1031 111) OIL* tthal
=.olU~acuar =Z7,"n maialain:3 itS- int-33ri47 on beimg z-ducad to

h~d~-13ias; =73-3~n deri-7-d ftt uatmr or oa"3-2a7si ia
izao--ozorad iato th3 h7dxc,"sn 1:roxptida foned. in zaimiJ.a faashioa

tba- b.,--ca a? th -a a5r;±Z.3flt, a o*id3=ce3 thýLa th'Z3 a=71

iz zal~~i-'ý47atA-i dci3 ot ataz-31 ,c=o3,zo
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molaoular o~xygez or oxyg~nated prodiaot3j formed. Also of i--Vori-
ance are obaervation3 of i~otoys fraotionation, that 1i, cb1z=33a
in the proyor-liiona of t-jo iaotoges ci goin~g from raaot~ni t~o
product. Th13 13 dafin~d matheinatically In slightly d~ffaxent
fajhions by diffocsnt an-6hore. Th3re ars two 137s1zi tihich
fraotionatici can cocur in bydrogen pSTazid~o' 0z 13 801017 a
rais pbenomenon in which the Isotope ratilo in a Vroduot diffor3

acoordir-3 to the diottnce from cc~latoness of reaotici, Th=e,,
B=. Un = L1ael1n (606) f oud 0ý6 moro abumzdani In the fireb

oe peeo~rA Of aS3 eo172"d In a dsocsposition thai in tim 2321t*
altho:iu-h tahers wi-A no n~3t chan~ge in laotope rativ on golig f.-=

roctint to pro.di,oi 32.-a t1h3 0-0 bond apparenily dZ33 nat break
tihen molzaz2.ar czys9n 13 produ~cad t!hie is interyrated tSo ainiZf7
tlat tih3 not procasa o2 et *v:~to h7rxc euatoms Ij nors
oa33ily a~cri*1i3bh)4 vtu± 0:1 Vian vit: 01V noe seocd k±zd of
fZ--iiZna-1itM VII 03An "CUM 13 Mad& pvasible b7 the for~atlau of
more than oms ypzod=o,1 1 , r.-.*2ouzaz 0x7,39n and weater 111 was

f.=nd by rol-3, n~dA, Ma~- amd Comte (20?) that ax en=1ohmsa
of a~bont 2% of 0ý 3 cccmze.d In the oy739n gas obtained ca coi-
plets. demposition -mitli oart,36n ior~ania 0at31731t8 w'hereas

C3~a2 rhoin5x* o2aa2 b7 Calkill and Ta=1:3 (4ýS) ,M m
c=2=1laa woati-:2a b-3 t::a im oxiaa'biza 13- lS
0:1731-2 t213 0-0 bond ic niot br"en and no fractotication cocume.'
QThn hydrogen peroxide is raduzod, howitsarl the bond 13 OS7T32Sd
and fractiomalion maq coccu. Tha 732i=u3 sources lis'Sed I=
Table 2 give O0nsidarabla dIsoue33ic Of the liplicat iong of
these oiperieSnt3 In 2-21&d to mec0h3Anis 8=9 Of VhIoh V929
dxami upon in the tra-Imna abov3. Approaches hgL7* alzo beea
made to the ezq;1mation of obabsrnaions of fractionation in torms
of abaolzlts reaction ra-t* theory., A review b7 Dole (114i) di2-
ousees thie and relatas trace0r G=3peri=9Mt3a n b~drogen peroida
wiltk such slud~es on othex ox7gen compound3.

ItS ia of iate-.33 -14o ccn-yar =. d contraat thesea re3mit'a witlS
similax CUMss foT paroximlfal~a anxd b~dmazim-3 Aa h laet f
an-lizis in Tablei 2 sŽýi- changa of labelled c.-qgen can occurz
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the M2OleoulaT 1731ag 138ultilw3 fzom ita d3ocn-o03ition. At th3 0am 0 i
nea7ral o-*ud13s aohthat rnulfat3 d033 not oachar-p t~i~2h pe'0173ulfat.-31
and it 13 th~raf or conoludad that . h3 Y)Jzit') 0=7,,f3 in p3roa7m1-
fala dca33 not alahar.33 a71t: -11t37, 'U -34 a3 13 t123 0a--3 tpi-h hd~zoto

porcaida. In tha 0=70o~ioii L 3I~aia o7Tr

- d~i~1f'om vta~tr d~o3 a~pp3ar lu twh3 Eno1JOul. 0=733a pr=-kc~ad, a
7~iut dtir0t17difo~st thlan thal obl~ir.3d zilh h7d-e- zo:±a

bithing 02' yzoaaTNi~n cf tl% .7-3 b:*=J in~oua Milro-
ia yfl±2p~~Od it ap-ar3 4%=A =-o j-3 bnd kin coc,-u.3 11 -wmiLU

bs a imtaTr33i to bi d&o1 tzoxj~anrd Ma ;13±o2t

'1.1P n0LV~C.!~3 A3 A ". ,aI~j I_=Z M
Mkh3 diZOUS3ai- ft 01 TItion =3ýanJ2 :14. 03yh.3iid 1=yhi

=09s Of th3 iaj6r~iion Of 11dtl ;3Pzio±23 '3i-ht!1 0017nt and vith
oiher 302U4.a a 7321 a3 7Wt zh3 2=4=3 Z2 th13 Caotio atftu-
t ion =ay be dLa= to 0o= of 1"1- c oLiO~f !17d=-3z- peroxr
1d3 co@1uios z7hich akf~o %0t±n Li h3Uaiz o

1h7dz2'oSs rpicid3 =1uiona 13 di3oma ad im Clwta2 6.. ýtudi,:) xsfor
22d th3Z3 1:23ha~ir3 thi hih 'Tic Of io drof V per-

cyi,:=1- ad i±' 313ix"7 7-117)2. ±~23~ do r) aa-3J2

1-p3aba= (2-17) poMiZýd oni 0-,=0 401=3 a- '3571 azd
p~roxid3 botA din3o273 tmosi r~di.7 Cicaa czgmic wabat~as.e vhich

Sriah in hydzo=71 G:oiia, z h ihLeainz1oua
woight of oo1aie4 on27n= rore onanA-xatzd b7dz3ep paxoxida zill t2.0-

tiou aa a ca17eui. Amn inz~r3.ic o Outaa3 th=3Z ars 2 ~d aubetawea

-0hnor* oand lasa coluablo than in. =~tar, Thq conduotaa-ces of aalta

in hydre.3a paroxid3 solutiona, on the athar ad, a.-- =c4 the a&=
oaa in M'slr, 1phGeaoss -:±ýAid Mr* fe-Ad 1333 Ceindnt1M3 (n1) imd±@at-
1ng dcmas~1ed mobilit7 of th3 h7droe o n-;~~~o ~t

-* rznzaa to o'budios of =ch -n 7ica1 p=3)93tiýa a3 o" 11"6 d c=n
otuno at3 labulatc--d im Clztor 5. 7 7cr 3ti-.2 thae~ 00nid

alii= oNf' A-cl ' 1 a-* Th):t hni,3 3!-ali i ('
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TABL~3

SOLUTZ ACTIVITY C? TMRC003 P13RzI= 13 AqTUZCU3 SOLUT13IO

C22 oncentration ~ U2 02 Act ivity

Nola fro . ut.% Nola fr. Molar

0 0 0 0

0.02 3.710 0 021320 CI1O
0.03 !g5? 0.0v32 192

07 tma3 O.*5122O
O* 20730:0?12 319~

O.Cs 1 *213 01213 5.621
* 0C9 W573 0 .1171 2.502

0.10 1:401344 19&424

o.o71.020 56.64
0.0 1.n? 4:;2:l47 .62
0.60o 73.90 1.96? 109.2

0.70 91. =O249 3.

0.91 95*02 3.4 193.6
0.92 z 03:531 IN .0
OM Na 3 5?74 29:

0.94I 96.73 3.626 200,?
0.92 .97.29 3:67-4 203.0
0:9~ 3?~3 3.6 2,05.3

0.9? 98.9 20:
0.98 35?.
0.59 599 .3-99 2211,9

1.co 100.0 3.85? 23.4.1



of the effect of salts on heterogeneoun catalytic decomposition, it
appears that in only one instance (120) baa a study been made of the
primary salt effeot in a case of aoid-baae oataly3ia, Similaz27,
the activity of hydrogen peroxida in its solutions haa oeldzoi been
con3idarnd, Data available in M~ayter 5 afford an OYYOrT+,it7 to
calculate the solute act ivity of hydrogen peroxid3 in aqmaona coli-m
tioZ3. This Is d*fiv'A - (l21)-for mole fraction inita by tb3 equatica
IL = n (2ý/* )g 9ohs" the starz~d quantity7 is the liaitimg value
at infinits d Eutiza. Values in both =ol3 fraotion and molar units
caloulated In thi3 maz or have been tdbulaied in Tabl.. 3,' ý223
aotivily of 1.5-molar hydrogen peroxide in salt Golutizn3 ra2 noasured
by Llivigsbox (122)*.
Acid P_'=vTii3 of 7*~ 17ýYnia3

Wdrogen pe9roxidi 13 a weak acid, 14hal is 40 GOV, 4W62 thermally
aot ivaled transfer Of -3 PrOton f2-. a hyd~r;gSi paro~iZi rmol=3 cue to
a water molecule ccrure to a amall degrze:

'r202 ý 112() = 230"~ 0 (39)

Early Workers with hydro!;3n peroxide raeonized that it, i3 541-kly
acidic (223), but fthe diasociat ion o~nstant w~as not mi~a~surd until.
1912 by Joymsr (122A'), J07m3r emPlJ4sd olaaaical mth.Dd3 daerm=.inin,3
th3 hydr,173i3 of 3odimn h7d=0Z-3rid3 b7 O'bsaxa'wOi~ ol a-it-z r~a
fioation, measuriment of dialtr-ibuti~a ccaffioi~nt, and rzaa=e"'nni of
conductivity. BY th338 Methozd3 h-3 obtained the a*7exagi v32=3~7 a z 1
for the acid dissocieoian con3tant Of hydxc3sn peroxide al 0`20. Direct
thermooheajoal moaamrement yieldad the value 3.6 koal/=0le for the h3at
of dis38ciation allowing the calculation of the valua X = 2,,4 a ida2

at 25 00. Essential agreement with this value was obtained by Zargia (125)
in neasurements with a gla~s el3otrode on 0.1 and 0.5 =mol=r diatillad
hydrogen peroxide, which led to the value X = 1.55 at~l 200,

The determination of the disaooiatiou constant of hydrtgiz
perox~ide -has recently been repeated by 3-7=3 and U.- (125S) 7-ita due
regard for t3he of f~ct of ionic 2trnenth. As a result of =eaajurzemnta
Tith a 3,1a33 elaoj-.da on, hydrtgaz perozida solutsions up to 2 molar

in cc~antn.xtiaa "Ah-e di±3aoo~iat ion ccnatant f~or 20,00, at Ma.3n a onto
.A~r2_i-1jh ,7a found t.3 ba 1.7' :x 10-:12 thua r.Z =ll.?5.' Tta



rf8meaurementa wee aloo exztcndad to othor tomporaturoa withi the 57
0 1followinp- Tasulta, at 1- On, 1.39 -1 1014,7

tha h'3at of dioaooialoion may b3 oaloul~ated to b3 8.2 k!roa1/=13.
Ab3oa rlC0-=Sd~d "su1t~ a" fuZ"'h3r o33tab1lihod by th3 miaiazz-
mania of 73vr3tt and Uin~roff (93), ýho conyarod th-3 di33ooiation
can~tants Of h7d703 3n yaroxid3 Vith thO33 of 70.Zi=3 aa'yl and
aW71 hydxvp~rozid3 3.

2Tho conoluaion ij a130 r~aoh~d thai t~ha sla.,a o1loatzd3 1:3
on.*IizTe 7 adzqtlat3 for 41h3 r-3aauir~m9&* of p3 ia hydzopn p3x'O~idJ
solutiona. 70? ozmy3 :1iobhsi and~ul1 (127) ocnaxod tl:3 U.13333
013ctrod3 and a number !of c~oa ±i~aiio i~dioaXz',073 CIJ OV2da Of

*r~_?i t3u o oz-n njiona of -0 :rý* ; md 1f1:und -1ati7~
Goo aSrsmeni, 41:t -1hýij couzz- and in o-Ther, (:12jI) a2)

447)ia2r2- O~nci=-6zai Cu'-73. for toli tilia~iam. ol :17d2nT31
3ý-==.143 C,=4Janl=3 C.OiJ 0:? b--AJa, 7 ~ 3 (1-0) a2.00
damutrAitzd +,h3 cadquacy of t~ha ý.1xias olao"od,3 ±a hyd=oSz ;=,=113
at aoven higher "ao ii n~ d hO.3 izm733t~igaad. "J:1 U3 of
rMeianil 792237 02 an imdioeaxor AotUri1 valua3 of -;3 obtai~ad C".,
thlqe ntizi conz an"3tica ar:3 zeCho=n ina 21:; 6 of Chapter 9,

W3; =qZ*SQAUiAa26-&* ill tri-4a3 the effact of carbon dio~ida
an the 73 of b~--,3 ",vida 3oalutona, t~hich, Xfor 3z~l

i=;i-3bl-3 Cu-(D a .73~3 C=73 b7 c-ac1~~l i
thof 2i~azd :lu11 (12?) by 10he rnath~d3 out1i--a1

by Zarl (229), CA the ot'b3z hand, ila is neldom d331rabla~ V4o
attmpt caloagation of p7? accordizg to th3 oomplioalbad equilibria

* In Mi=3d acid colat ionsj even though thea presence of oar'bcM
diozida at ordinary atmoapheric condition3 may mAa8 a champ, of
caveral tenths of a ;3 unit in the pH of hydx!Ssn parox±d3 colu-
tion the precliain of Cis uaual measurementa 13 aeldoa bettar
than-4D-l unit, 2Ugf- 473 t322 have coccaainally baan u~ad In

ozainental =r 3ith hydz^,3! peroxide, and thai: xanas
mV all91 be talen ia.to O~n31dS3xaticn, 3ome qeastion =ay ariosa

im r to the co=, atibilitJ7 Or:i~acet ds-d a'Jic ol
" '"3f2: iz zuoh a z:ýacti-3 373- 'tut -0o G73tma-ic 3-ud7 On

7hiCh `W-o 'bj r3cc=Jdationa~ Im thia r:ýa:-. 2ýaaM b:3 :2V~.17-1:bla,



Tbs curvas in Fig. 6 of Chapter 9 als3o illuLatrato the~ oupez--

aoid qllalituiz3 of h7drOgen psroxid3 at high conointration, 11 13 ovi-

Oam thal tho hydx,-:3zn ion aot ivito b3oomas V~r7 highi as'th3 oolutica
pproho3. tha amli7drou±3 alat3, '337an:3 and Uri ba73 CD~aul~d ca thia,

zug3~r that th3 equilibriun foio

E32  20 ~ 202 3(!)

=3 lia -.7-311 to twha rightj thay o~il~it3d t2a3 oquilibri= comn~ai.-
V-1 bqs daout 10. .. l~itoha3ll, ca, d 97tn3-JcOa.,- (1)1) 2M73 Qi~i=1a71

.1. r~ 3--3iar.in of -'T~h3 matuar of tli3- olf-3ýo-3 of 3o71A3iim -,,r
ýDh~ 1= 3.mtion3 Li 002Uti,= C=. bI of CDMida3ý12 aid 13Li3=z
im.gM3 Zjoanioz of raat izz. .1 n=-b of ot'Iudla3 oho-iji 40iq oifaaro3
of hxrai~ni a~i~o O1~t~7 ba-im cm-tO~17 ii a

TOx1 Of '%:1 =0"s 7308ni ha73 th30 *-Bt i='y-)PT-t-4 0X~izIc-4vi27*'
29zhap tta la3-49 dza~iio chang* in aoI717s, la a1:-d~Zd b7 mby

ot~ii~iof ,:ari or all1 of the 0027-321 vwb by IL3a77 -1'ia-, alt~oicmj!
10hi3 p.Tcaad113 doe3 carr7 tuh3 dza-4tw) of im;,-duoi=3 a chang i~1

4=O~3=37 in both sol7ant and oo1ut3 bacauat hydzo~t& o~zhang ooo=s

'i~, (2jT~32)(133)v 1~ ~~ ý'a~ OI-1 ~1ýo "~I- tnb

d-3c~aaTition b7 I-.dic3 13 a3ao aoz7d 3 v~h=1aa In a thizd a,%-d (133)
V!, rras f~mmd uit~icul imfluzzo, Via raduoti=n oZ p 3,=a =4, b7
h7d~r-gta-paToxida vas found considzzabI7 sla~er ia h~ax7 m~a solw-

tioa (136)(23?), yet the oataly,3ia of th13is action by 03232nU3 i0A
zmaB ior3 vigorouc.

Mztb71 and atbyl alcohiol have baen invr3sti-3aaad on a ntinbe? of

ocoa~i=n.ý for toheix aff~t3 on hyd-=3en paroid3 r~ations (133). -'0?O
exa='aa, thass ou'bataances avis been f zund to Ltibi1bt cat,-1a7io deoow-
po~ilbiza b7 cvp~ex or marn3aess (139) (11ý). Th-3 x-3allfi=n zitah fE,3ui

ii~m-m ~3 imilarI7 awpqrissd (141), 7*1 ac~t=n3 and aoaiic azid Q:Io-sd

ct~n~i1.M)ZbI7 1,;33a a'Z-01. 2h3 B.?f2t 'a7 a2130 3~ 2~ 7 02c

~~ ~Im th ca-a Of 1)did2.% ca-a2y'J±3 Izc~

-3-"71 22CO"'1 0O- -7rid1i:3 in 1.1.1 S017en-l" 3tea-dil-r daaziasg-
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tho rate, wiith n-propyl aloohol, on tha othar hand, 'h3 rat3

oho~id a minimum with concentration 4i42). 'in conizaa~t, 1£30-

buty1 and aza1 alch1oool, glyo700in3l and othyl~n3 917001 i==a0L34d
tha rate of iodid3 0Cata173i3, althcugh tUalton and ;7-n33 (143)
;ointod out that onoh aoo173nia ara alill li~ra vatar ina a cqh-12i-

ta17,3 ru7. Aa a r*=oult of a atud7 of ciulfid3 oxidation im rcuch

3017nt3 Otb7l and izOp:0p71 32o0h0131, diizopro~yl atha3r,

=-3ozitri3,and proyrionitzi2l, C~arber3,.r and C~xminz (63)
a.-=* to tU3 conclusion that tha omidation =3a yxcnotad 13 00l73fl.3

c 3;2'b23 Of hydro3on bonding 7WIt hydrzg~3n yarzici3 a-md-tilat i*

13 ;038ib13 that valor and alcohol =7a b3- eqUaly 0993019i7S £3

00173ati,3 h7dr:33n py31oxid3,

013Tr 3027IM13 in:733tisatad izaluds aoatonal tvbiao -7a:3a to-o

'!j inhibi-) cal~tio2t daoompositizz b7 lai (1!.4) =d lo =ip-

.?-*33 '5213 14'21.2=3 djc opiti-'i at 40 zor2 than olp']=*l, dio.=-
anJ,1 otr ydo a: (7I). oner and D=3ý1srt3' (:a'ý) :fund

oha idati=n of diziilfId3 Qid3 lb- hyd.ToS~n q=Di23 to lzs acid

-. O3IM273id ad a3~ o~h tbo be accalerated. by r=plaomen* of valor

1-7 di==al. ztich rean~ably offost himd~ring ool7ation affoeot3,

3M72l oth=r ~-,. fzv~d two zeduce th3 ratea of deoc~Cnait"#ioa ca

plainn (-'),and the rý-.action b emtitani=n~rho'd

2n 7i ~a La h7izýaj J'hyl a-3Y3I-) haa ,3.3 0 -324dal

:aa Ticz1, b-ja zipot3d (2a48) -^~ 1- an olfaewi7:3oi~
Z2diun ?rzoclPUT3:3-8. V--%ir±O2 Cih:3r T rZnt i ba3
Z'3orxtad hxro, but thare is COMO h:331'ation ina o~az3if7ing t2iz=

among funumal 3017=nt3, eitb3r bacau3a th3 pro;,ozti~n3 az'3 co

amall or bacause i-ors or loss enare"Stic reaction cocu=3 dizootly
wih hdrce3en paroxids. The eubjzat has a Speclal Parti=03o ink

ztasrd *Wo the stabili~iation of hydrzgen pero~ide, and Parther
diz~ct ion to GtUdi2e tVhich MI.3ht b3 iatexpreted in tbr=e Of
Z30)l72n affzaoteý ma b3 found ia Chapler 9.

AXACTTIfl UIT3 Mr. OA10O eUTA21CM

!a *`jh±2 sictionl 13 gi7--n a brlif ampositt±', of tdhL- mati nd

aubsta-nzcs o:"2niz:xI- b7 th -tositiOz Of thO ea-3e-ntS Of 3~
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periodic table according to the system uued by Latimer (4) The

closely ralated subjecot of dedornpoeit ion processes is discuasad In

Chapter 91 and organic and biolo3.ical r-3aotIona are dea:lt with in foi-

lowin~g neotibna, Uluch of the material proaento3d comes frc-3 qui'vie old

or multiple sourC33, and no atton-pt has been maed to gi,7a complete

refearenoaj to such older I Itarature on thiei oubjact a- i3- cited by

Mellor (14J9) and WriLand and Twice (15,0). 00m0 1638 comprehensive but

more recent cumaari33 Of the inor3ganic reaction3 have been givan by

Bancroft and M;Y2hy (20) and Stwome (151). The reaation3 Of hyd.;*Pn
poroxid3 to for3 inor:ganic paroxid33 are di3CU33ed in Chapter 12. Al-
though the material presentad here compyri8ss a reviow of a ralther con-
alderable body of available litaralaure3jit vill be apparent .tbatj MUtori-.

tai17q and couprehen3sive studies of these reaationJ are fe7,
In thi3 'discusion it shculd be racOC-nizad that rsactlon wqa ts

with either tha anian portizn of a nolelculs3, with the cation por'tion,
or with both,- Thu, frm~pentary accounta of oxidation rsaction3. of
dertWaia ani". that of sulfida or oulfite, have been oftwantimzes
reported in the li-t.3zature char* the focu3 of. attention mas rather on
ooze other part of the molacul3. Consequently every Instance of such
"ractions has not been citad. The actiona of hydrogen peroxids as *a

metal sol,7snt via oxidising action is also, widespread, in fact, an acid I
solutien of hydroge-n peraxide ri7'1ls acun reia in this re3=d, DY
pr:o;ea~ ~ooia3 of =-id nleATly all 1t0h na,,-j cen be diz~o1-7e4d and sa-37r31
studia3 of th3 000;4 Of thi3 action are a-7:iilabla (lý,2). Th3 oxid1.izig
action Of hydrDgen paromida 13 a100 Of intarest In Corrosion, since

it may be formed a3 an intermeadiate in the reaction of oxygen wi:th
various metala, as diacussed in Chapter 2. Interesting aspects of
this topic are the influence of hydrogen peroxide upon the form of
oxide formead in corrosiom (153) and upon the regularity of corrosion,
e.-T it is reported (154) that zinc may be corroded to an especi'ally

smooth surfaoe in the presence of hydrochloric acid, Other studies
of general interest concern the effocts of light and the. magnetic
f ield on hydrogen peroxid3 rzactions. Dhar and Ehattactaiye (155)
found the absorpt16ion of lightt by cartain r~awCaing mixtures to be
greatar than that of the saparete ingredient3. 00ollin and. B3zyce (156)
d-smonatzated tha'42 a3 thay e_-Pect,.dt a ma.gnetic field of 12,000 gS=33

had no affeIct on the rate of thermal dacomiositlon of I to 3 vir-.

hydrogen pero-tida at 0C
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All the r-'aaotionti diLjouotj;od art, dcuoribud fox hydrogen per-

oxida in the liquid pha~ei3tudiua of rcaotion3 off hydrogon parozid3

vapor haza been l~iitad to a foi vuith carbon rnono~ride (62, 157),
ozona (i5-8D, ta3n33ium imtal (159), and sodiu= pota3:iiu.m
amal1g=~ (160). Po33ibL3 solid phaaa r3act'iof3 h373 not baan
ifl73~3ti-Satod at all.

In aqujou3 aoid solution an ocac~s of hyd='og3n psro~±d3 r~aot3
itvh o=3n according3 tO the ov3z-all equation:'

20+ 03 H H0 + 202F1

Gith ima11e? Proporipioni of hydrt33n parDzida t%3 on3ot dizap-par3

=3or rayiZfl thanQ 41h3 h~rdzt3on 93xid3. 2h o33entia iat Z3
of 'thi:3 zraoiion zir3 cut"14fl3d b7 -.!othmund and ~a~(20,0),

Aand hAW-2 kinaliz3 o73? tvida rangea of vaxiabl2332 O~ff23t3 Of CC=-

po-titarz =d inhibitii,3, and o~th~r fac-t3 liatin:g -10o t1h3 meohai~i

ba7e bean ifl733t1i3,a+od 7 2;)U'D and Bxa (262). M3~ :r:13oti=
pOoed3 Zj-i f=oe "adical intoarediat33 and. has beeýn x~gazdad b7
acme a2 oasant~ialy a oeal73ie3 of o.-.= daco nosi-'-i~. b7 h7dr^-3sn
pero~id3.

The i:ýporllpnt quzstion uhather reaction occu=3 b t-jeen h7dzro-
g-- p3roadd3 cOd h~.c2 jou-pzoida (93:ý7dxoý--72, I 0 Or t~ h i D

off ite acid di33ociaiticn, 0 21 ha3 note ~ VVd.Cor 23

concludad that J¶3aoticfl did. not cccuX -Jt-i: eiVh21r a3 a xesul'i oZ

studies of potasaium supaxoaid3 di3Pa3r3d in hydzgen paroxidei
solution. Tha va-lidity6. of this conCIu3ion has b3en calleod into
qu3stion (1&~) bacau3a the o~yeriment da-alt with a hataxcgen8ou3
6yatem, and mechani=me involving reoaction of b7drogen peroxide
and perhydzOw7l, "I, hydrogen suparo~ide, continue3 to be siug-
gesta3d. The suppo3itioU that parbydro=yl is a rathar strong acid.
and that reaction 13 in fact with 02ion is 'Jid327 held, A
s~omewhat unuzual r.-action -,tich h2s baen put for~ard concerns

th a diaproportionation. of po+tassium paxaid3 dihyd=_'Psromidate3
in-to potassium suparomida and mae (165). Th3 C011-7-3 Of 2-aCtiOZ

of hydxcogen rpexozida ~i~eithsr atomio hyrd:cgen o-h a-'jmic =z7-2m

ha,3 been discuased by Gaib (1 66).
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The fladosins

Rzactiofl3 of the halogens and their compounds with hydrogen

peroxid3 may be liated among the most intanaively situdied In ohemiatry.

The study of the rate and mechaniom of a numiber of thoa. reactilons
h33

with chlorine, bromiine and iodin3Arzceivad repeated attention, yield-

Ing a 73liable understanding of the procaeses involved, - T~o raviews

are avail-able which suininazi.a this worki one by Bray (167) in 1932,
provid3-s direction to the earlier literature,1 and a mor3 recent one

by Baxsndals (169) bringe the subj ect up to date. The kinetic data

available are aunmarizad in the Zational Bure3au of Standard3 Tables ()

Of particular importance in the dizou~aion of the meohaniam-of these

halogen reactions are tWO pa.Per3 by JZd-jard3 (64f,23) =enti~onad above.

n3e 239ctiOUs with fluorima compounde do not parall1 thoos

of the other halgsna. The oxidation of fluoride ion 13 tb3Xmod7-

namnioa~ly unfavorable, and olamental fluorine brigS3 abcui a d-eoom-

position and production of several product.3, not yet -.921 ohazaotr-

mead. ?be effect of hydrogen peroxide on variou3 min=ad fluozid3M

was observed in an early study (169). llaass and Eatcher (170) found

elemental chlorine and iodine to be not very soluble in =217d==u3
hydrogen paroxid3, and observed that bromide and iodide twere much

more reaoti7* than chlorid3 with hydrogen peroxide. The off -at3 Of

chloride and bromida in mixture2 ha73 alao b31n aludiod (2721).
Bot alomanta chl-orina and ite, hyd.TD2Y313 pradua-10 h7;DOnc1r-

ita, a.-i reducad to chlorida ion by h-ydxD6-n parozide (172)0
chlvra~ta are unaffacted eren at tha boiling point in al1calina or

neutral solution, but in acid hydroen, peroxide, chlorine and chlor-

ine dioxide are produced (173). The hydrolysis of the chlorina diozide

is In turn, unaffected by the presence of hydrogen peroxide (174f),
Perchiorates are likewise unaffected, making parohioric acid of par-
ticul1ar uaefuln~ss in adjusting the pH of hydrogan peroxide solutions,

The oxidation-reduction relationships of bromine with hydrogenA

peroxide are similar to those of chlorine, with the excaptioa that
bromate3 is reducad to bromide and elemental b-.ozine. The most10 eatana-

i7e halcsen studies have been carrizd out with iodine compound3.

Rsfaerence to the eaxly literature are prov'ided by Walton (17?5), and

tha aztanai~i3 contributioma o? Abel (l?6) =arust beao~od

uorha (1?7') has zacantly raie-,wd these re-.cltiona -vhic'h arx- sum-

mrizzý- by Tablza 1ý takecn f rom 3zay and L(iiebh,,xf ky h.A.''b
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indicates that substantially' no reaction occurs.

Table 1

Eaaot ion3 Of Iodine with EydrOgen1 P3eroXide

I~ +2 1 103 102 2 3
13 -12 ~1 *

I-~w2 2 I 1 leD~-~Pi~

2 '1 2  12 10 3 13 1

Uveral studies2 of Cyaoial aspect3 Of iodize-byd-ogsn p;3z-*=da
rsaot iazz c" be mention3d. ib,==y (179) has reVorlaed a a~soi=1
gxa~hia stuidy of the iWide rea-oti=n, and the r3 chanV23 cccurr-
Ing im the oystom with iodid3 and thiosulfato have beeak yml-1i19d
(1310). The Oxidation of iodide forms the baai3 for a "clZOck.
reaction (131), T19 react ion is CaU13ayed by the Pr*3a=00 Of
irom, and asveral eaudiss (232) have been made of thi;s ao-aallad
"Coh~zbein's E3aat ion.'

312aMMI-l Ou12fIxr 1.3 quit0' Oi-73 Wit- hydrt3~3a raoil
Uitli ath~i" valjlC3 atates njaqi:3a oxidat',ic CCOOX31 COOMi=iZ3

umrder aultabla conditions, up to the hexaValent 0s0a~t3 iM th3 fsrm

ýof sulfate or sulfur tricid3. Hydrogen sulfid3 In acid aqueCU3

solut ion 13 oxidizad but only to elemental su.lfur. A recent aind7
(133) has shown the rate of this reacotion to be inversely proor-'

tional to about the 0.4 or 0.5 power of the bydrogsn ion conoentra-"

tion and first ordor with respect to hydrogen peroxid3 ooncentratici.,

In alkaline solution sulfate result-a (194). This reaction is

catalysed by iron, even to the extent that the purity of thL aol-

vent water used may be of conaid3rable importance (133), The

related reactions of the metallic aulfidas have also baen studiad (3:A) .
Sulf ita is readily oxid2aed to Gulf ate by hydre~en pero2mid), and

tro tracer studies (551, 105),1 alro--dy diacu-3zed aboveI have

inczeasad consid'arably the und~iratanding of this rtiaction. An



interes~ting foatur3 of the suilfit3 oxidation 13 the oonouxxont dimeriza-
tion to form dithionaia, a 206~ abioh ocouza to some extant (186).

Qlaistons and flickling (237) have contraatvd thi3- to the atoichio=etrio
foxmation of dithi~ore in the 01o roly73iJ Of DUlitMe. Mhy attributo
th3 eleot7Oltiio r~action aloo to tho intfmsdia443 formation of by-

dr*322 peroxide Under the 6xYS01317 favorable circu;33tancae of high4

local conoenti'atioa on th3 anod3 curfaza, Giailar. oonylioationa occur2
in the rmotion by which h7d"V~n perozide replacoc3 tha ''oulfida"l

sulfur atom In thiamilfalat %O0'M, wi-14O."~n oxy7en atom to prodzc* =Ib-
fa ta (52)9 In 'his 0-3,3 aY~axenil t2MiOnase, 3 -6, tlw
thi;=ais, 84,0:, my ala ba forned (2013), ZiAJticalb7j Ue T3a~OtiC2
has toom reported (2,"9) to be bimobooular, and the offoot3 of varivas
cata173ts sUOh as iodize and nolybdals ha~s boon i=n733t izalý (19-0)).

It 13 of iztaest to comyar3 and cra:%tj% the oceyo~nnda of oma-
fur and4 oZ73enl *sp0cia127 iz rna-d to *ha 12.~i3ht thlz EW pOTida
Li~io the mechainiza of the zeaot ions ju~i di~oujedo. Wfubrr ad o~~me

as3 a~ls in haTing the came , cuter ob."tztn atctwm, m~aking their
Ta23no@ r3-lationshi~s aimila:. At the size tine there L3 a0=3dr
able differoeno In their elect ronega~t ivities ad ±2 their. tandancias
to hybridization, Another diff3:smoe which Ws be of oiaitoanding
iZPOrt=9c 13 the possibility Which GoXiat3 for culfur to rake ~as of

4 rbial 2 ' yri4 an =er33t ic-ally ipprobab1)2

aitta-i1= far =~733n. To b;-c~naidrxd 12 152xa 11iht of t~ime3 "ZI-33
are t2:3 vi!27 cabrt lif~tins of 14iahe d-,D= zadicall C3, c-:n3Paze3d -3
t ha s-*ati7* u 317t':3na9 of thO aulfhyd37l radical, F.31 t~h3 diagre-
.portionatica undar certain circtumatanoes (291) Of SiiLfuz' MDoxid3, COR
to form sulfur dioxide and elemental aulfur (=analoous to ozone f==~r

tion frcs molecular 0x73sn) , and the apparently complete lack of -M
hybridization in B28 with a bond angle of 50'. Of particular importance
Ii the question of the electron structure Of Sulfur In the hexavalAnt
atate, 1L201.- whether six _R~2hybrid orbitals are present, thus
Involving the presence of a bond3 im such a structure &as aulf xt3, A
number of references (192) -dsouss this topic azd may be U38fUl 12

considzring the possibilit7 that the read:7 Oxidation of sulftr ccm-

pounda by hydrogen peroxide 13. related to the ease with 7hich it Can
cause the formation of thase hybrid 3trUotU.Tt3, In th13 reSPect 110vrd

and Levitt (193) have con-entad on the fact that the preseance of

0j^.otrcn attracting Sroup3 on a suifomid3 or- sulfide s1.o'ied the
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oxidation of theae by paroxyoulfate and hydrogen deroxida, reapeo-
tiV~31y.

Th3 r3a-otiona with hydrogen peromida of the ramaininig members
of the chalocoen f~ily hava raoeivad 1as3 attant~ion, Saloni-tas
ara reodily oxidized by hydrogon peroxid3 to 8010nat33 (i9ý'),
although rsaotion with aeloni=3i acid, H 2~ Sa has been reported
to be an except ion, Elemental eelanium in eloi~y oxidized to
selaniu= diozid3 (195)1 =nd it haa also been reportod to ba oon--
vartod to &ae1nio acid, 2 2 UO4. Hydrogen aaslnid3 1i3 2ayidIy

atta-cced. 1omental talluriuz dieoolvas in cufficiant1y coz-
oanizatad hydrogen perozide to yield ielluric acid, :2123e041 (296),
? 1i3 reaction VocUre alzo if tallurium eleotodas ar3 acta4 on b7
an elaotrio cwrreni In hydxz:s~n Ypr*=id3 COlUtiOZ, 'Vitdh evidece
thato hydrt~pn tallurid3 rv.Vy ba an intar--ediata yrcduLi (i,6)**
in 33=srelt talluratas result fTom h7dro.Sen paroxida action,
altbough talliario maid may be farmed und3T suita.#ble 010diti*MS (29?).'
732luri=~ di.o)xida is reported to be Ineoluble in h7dro3en porozids
(S7) alt'hough thi3 Implies that oxidation to "0322uric acid, @0'?ee-
pending %,. Tz,O I does not proceed vt T3O2 , thich b7 its9 inaoln-
bili4&7 would appear likly to inlerfere with further reaction.*

!=1emental yolonium has boen reportbed (193) to diosol73 in acOid.

0:7era*2 ojvuroas (3.99) d33orilb3 Ca3 couza3 =.d 1tiMnJ~i0-3 Of 14:

zeaoi~nof hyd=ogei peroxida wiith nitrite3-, The ead qzcd=1; ±3a

nilzate with perox.7:itrou3 acid frzquesntly nentionsd a3 an in tar-

mediata, Nitrate 13 unreaotive with hydrogen perozide until high
car.osntrations in acid are reached. Nitxa-te in neutral solution
i-3,easentially umraaotive, Masson (200) found cyaneae and car-
bonate to result f roz the reaction of cyanide with hydroegn
paroxidel no oxygen appeared as lorg as exesse cyanide MIS prOSent,.
Sch-a~ter (201) riportad thicoyanae* to produ0e initially1 MMMOnial
then nitr-zale on riact ion with hyd=oStn peroxida. E7yd4)=1eins,
tihich bridpges the gap 8tTr1oturall7 betseen hyd&tgan yazoxida and

h7fta~ina: --M3 ob:eer-7ed by !Thar3eter ('202) tao be oxktdi:-3d b7 h7drz-
3rcxida to nit;Orat-3.
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Thea roaction in acid solutioa of hydrogen peroxide with hydra-

zina (203), N0H4 ~IVas raported in an early study by Brokme (20~4) to

produce hyd=3acoi aoid, 833 ora recently, Gordon (205) reportad

onl7 mo~ecular nitZCgen and vataz' to result, from this reaotion in

aqU3Ou3 colution, The rats of reaction vas found to be groatest at
pHl 10 and no hydrazoic acid or oamonia could be detected camon~g th3

products of rsaoticn. 7urther rocent aort (47,206,207) ha3 damonstratod
the variations In the cour3* of thia reaction thich can ba brought
about b7 changes of conditions. (if particular i~yo~rt1anoo is the extrnr-
ordinaz7 =2nitivit7 of the reacticn to catalyis, and it lia3 beenl mr-
gest3d (471206) that roaction dzoes not proceed betaesn h7d.ogs~n per-
oxide and bydzas ina in dilute., aquaCU3 aolution ozoept a3 induced by

catal73i3. M3i2=17 It. h2s b3-m observed (203) that tbasee Subetanoes
are evan capablo o~f c 2.1i:31069= for Some tiMe in the vapor state at
100 a 0. d a fa- .- Z. Admizr.tu:r3 of concentzated hydzocen perazide and
hydzaaiz. froM oC~OMn SOUrces, homerT will ordinarily rvult in ea-
plosion, although thearz may 1:3 on induction pariod of 7ariaIble langth,
depegnditg upon concantra tion, tuneraturs, method of contacting, and

praeuse" of other ooeo ias. Subatancas which In certain forms have
been otudiad f or Vhei~r oatealy~io effaot On this roactlion are cobalt (205),
titanium (47), iodida (206), copper (P06s 139, 209, 210), and iron

(139, '209). :317da-te and 7nnadeat hav3 b3ezn rcporte-d iaffeolai73 (209),
.amd it uas f-,x.=d (:c6 3rilb1 tD inuhlblt 14113 O-a"'.aITA3i U1!L C
p121.izg233zjX1. Iatin the r3i-totion tiitla hydraein3 and b7dro3en
paro~lda has also baan ataiulate3d b7 application3 to pxo-pulsion systems,

Tha react ion bel-7e~n elamental1 phosphoru.s and hydrogen paroxid3s
waa dascribed by 'Jvl (211) as producing phosphine, P3:and phosphoric
acid. Phosphate is quit3 inert in hydrogen peroxide, and may be used
aa a stabilising agent, as d2.scussed in Chbapter 9. Other valence states
of phosphorua, e.. phosphorous acid, are coavarted (212) to lphos-
phata. lM~ental arsenic has been reported to be oxidised by hydrogen

paroxide to arsenic acid, E3130Q4 . Better understood is the oxida i on
of arzanitat A30 3 ;, to arsenate4, A304 3 1Which i3 qua titative* (213).
Seta~l~ic anitmon7 .and it3 ozid3s are3 rather inert tojiad hydrogen
proaida, although tha suilfida has been dascirbed (214.) as dissolving

in a~onicaa1 hyd~rv-n peramida to foi'm antoimcniata. 8oime ratshar cc--=

Plicated afl'ec*3 on the3 cry.t'allcgraahic properties of an i4nony tri-~

O:Xidte: 3b,, hava, boen d ~bd(215). Efoser (M16) obsieim1z- bisv-uth
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triotzid3, B 2 0 3, to ba ozidiz-3d Iwo bliznuth tatroaid3, Di24
%ihich could than in turn b3 riduocd. In azl.-lina ~ooutlocn bin-

muth 131(:70 3 ) 3 ), ha3 biin found (217) 41o b3 o-1=73Xt443 til

a ya1llv bromn biozuth hyd.-zad3 i(C)j p.lua a py1'jxl ca=*o-
terizad aacond oo:39onani. I

Stoichicnetrio raacti~n Of d7&-g03n 9p3roaida "dt~i olental
oa~bon ha3 not b~an obc.3rnd, al2i'Jcugh th-3 d3c.-nO3-i40±~ UhiiCk COOUT'3

aso* ontaila ocme imodifloati,';: Of th3 Ca~bvn =7=4 Mlk and
CohI33 (221-) zpqorjd tbal h~z:p rparoxd3 oidizad oabon3;,. 4to
fozmic acid and for=%l01j2.7bda , bul 2atar (219) di±-**7,3:d thi3 awo'pl=

~i~t~(220) Of 3b=41 o3~± nd y=.Md3 f:10~ 2'. ~.0 -

Ina-111inoi3 of A-iaotizm0 Of h~~ý3 33zoxd3 z7±T-h oillii~ co-, d
n."arto bh17a bagn Tcpxtd C ani= neata tia Z-3wta (222)

to ba 00-obahd 1D7 hydz:3n y;xD±d3, "T3 in rtnais of naa2l±4 tim
h133 b3afl coment 3d uv-)m in 16h3 d13onuaien of handlizg "p:oC~dUT3 in.
Qnaptar 4,. Im aclutioa, o3t'flfl3 ti= 13 con7xartd to olieai (2)
=nd tha hydl-Dusa !Ptannio oitida 13 quite3 inert a3 ".11 ano 7aluable
aa -a atabill~az'. Mhe rolat.*i73 Inartonaa of thae os O1eOnt 13 nlot
sahazd b7 tha 2aot =-ernbar of thet ý,3cup, 21A~, -7hich 11 a-. 71T77

ia acid hd=San o n 1=7ia~iz. -*Ji'a ý3 tjhiý)~~
q~pq332~ 2±it:h l~aad diozia3 c22oaxIy tha pz.-duo*Q undar 2-inecom-
ditit=3 (22-4).

C-tdliun. IndAi-,2,Tah±r
In this gTOUP onl7 tha rl2otiofl3 Of thalium~ appear to has

been atudied1 it being raported that thall±= m atal 13 cowaet2d
to thallou3 by7dxozida, T1CXt and that thalloua oxide, T ?2 1 13
oxidi~zd to thallio 02itde,3 T 2 03 .
Zinc, C-Aeiip, TtzciiT7

Zinc metal c.-= be converted to 3inc ozid3, ";=Ol by T;he action1
of hydrogen pzxoaid3. It ha3 also been repoit-ad (223) that hydxO-
gen peroxida imill cause ginc to di33ol"e in JaD~ne sl-holio 36~1a-
taica. Imothar unusual 3ffact -.7a zpoztoad by Stone (23z), 71ho

found tha-t4 addition of hydrogean 4'.oid to su Iftuxic acid, in -.ihich

~j~1""~t~ 7n as -ozoduci-3, hydr-n Cusad Sa3 ovoluttifl 1t1 ceasa



then lator begin aganin. A peroxid3 iai readily formzed from di.valeni
zinoc an old r~3port aaaerting that thin rcaction ococur axplo~ii7aly

with the carbonate. Hl~ea3lio marcu.-47 dao~olas3 in acoid hydro3on p~r-
alidis o~idaa app~arin.3 when th3 p3 in raia~4. Dlo r3port of a ca1mlum
"raction appaar3 wa~alzlbl3.
Clnp2Tv , Gol.

UaIt2111o copper may ba d~i:.o073d in acid hyrdrcZ33 pe'o~id3-.
Vl13 ha3 been atudi-4 from 'bha eat=dyc~iat Of oorro31an b7 Glaunar
=nd 02oalvor (226). Cx£dxtion mzq alao Oocur Adi-I tri-I and quadfli-
v3l*nt ataies, depending upon theg condition;e (227). Eydro33n pqr-
oxida In hydroohiorlo acid 13 reportad to dizaolv3 mala11io aald, azd
oxidjg of gold =3e r~ducad by. al~allma hydTZ3en paramida (223). The
*IZaot of aillayimg sold on th3ZM1 of V03 Otaiol by hydxt~p= por-
oxids-sodi= ohiorids mizt=e3 haa alao baan sudiad. (229). 31mna
311,732 13 Gimi1n1 dyele ya~dhd~nproxid3, oxido.tio
beiz; to ths =1l7Sl23nt state, Lnr37iza In Žnalimse oluti=n radaotiaz
to the =eala C00=3 (2530), although' f a =at ion of the ozida ha3 oft=n
been, considered (231).

noe action of hydmcgen poroxid3 upon 81173? oazpound3 brim-3
into couaideration effact3 eucounared. 1:2 photograyh7. In alUtax1i=3
oolu-ticn h7d=oSan psroxid3 wvill d3,7ilop a leaent photcgraphio i~ap
032). - a4 (233) 2 im zi~i._ýin týij -,b) 3,oI ha3 o o=aef3ad a13

The3 az227 iz7T30in-aor, did# on taba a~o~:l oilaazi-%J of hyd~r~-
O pny~xid. to suclh a subalanc-s a3 hydxcquinona in re1atica to

photogznphia developimg action, Alzo mentionad (233) is tb3 rO.3n-
able caaoluzioa that the acti7e entily in 'th3 d373oyo=Bn+t b7 hydro3=e
peraxid3 is the perhiydrv=yl ion; hco3sver it trould be of COnsiderabla

Ageneral interest to establish this by the eiperinental taohniqus
developed by James (23'4). Hydregen peroxide3 can also daxrken a
photogrxaphio emulsion diraetly, 3an ef fecto observed as early as 1t11 2.
.BeCIU5e th13 PhS30MnO~n. is ensiti7a enough to respond to mitute can-
coentat iona of hyd=gsn paromide ite ha3 been usedV~Mathcd of detect-

i 1m trzaces of bydzr^en paromtdi, as d3sozibad in Chap-tar 2, O1
Par-tioullax iPort=noS im- esta-blia-hiz- an umnderstandim.g of th~i
'2-2uall Iff-ots I haa been, the di-axiditing of tha id.~a, ad7amoed

even rzoent17 thato h'zd-:ogen paromidi e~xer', thi.s action biy
"*e"itiIng 30=e m73a-iOLU3 Tadia"iOrw 0- Tadioact.ivity.,
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Hydrogen poroxida acidifiead with hydrachloric or oulfurio
acid:), bul nxot actoei 1 3i capable of di300lving catallic nicitel.

fl0 acticm Of h7dro33n parozid3 on acid nioc4e1 sulfz~a waa obaar73d
(235), allbough daocmpositiou Ooccur on the niclal hydrozide fors3d
im sflsrline colutien, IUetallio platiz= ia quitz r*3isI=I~ to
altatar by maid h7dzhogaz perozid3 (236), Zffoot3 of h7drcgan

pa3roxid3 on la'lizm =Ouh CL3 paaaiV31i0:a (237) and productioa (233I)
of platini= triozide, MOa3, in r31atitm to 0130 0*17tiz be~awriz77
hav3 baee- desoribad. Bi-7slont platintm in oomplex cono~;od~
=A. (3341)2 r""4'13, is id~ied (2"~) to the qudri,7.-1et sieaj8

113 rato a's which cobsit m3lal di:3301733 ia h7d-M3in prt~i"s
*to Iod-ace oobAlto= i= vas z~ortbnd (2"ý) to ba fli:s3 Ord=?

wit)h ra,3ect tva -Th diffM os0 baleenO th3 nM0=nt,-- cobsil co:n-
contxationz int tbb aoo1miou and th3 ca- tmion voball canrnoet=oýi',x

for thq particula: ;:3 azd hydro3sn paroxida concentrationu. .1-
highDr P3, Coba1tous and later cabaitia oxides aX3 produocad, In
oxioniazal solution hydrogsn peroxide ha3 basn ro3portod to pxcduae
a COMP132 SUCh aS [(J3:) 5Y OCAZ2(M-3 )33 +' containing both *xi-

~A ~ii7 O'*all (241)(I2a C~?": 12).

Oxidtionazd riduction in ths3 i=33nca of b7dzz3-n 3 iJ
of the farrous3-Iarrio iron By3t,33 ba3i 1805i73d iet3n3i73 GtUd27 im
conflfltion -jith the a~ssociead daccmposit-ion 0r-cz33. Ordinail'
it 13 th3exid.4 ion Of ferrous ion to the farri.o atia-4 rthioh i3

* pridominant in aoid. solution, with precipitation of "Ohe collbidlil
hydroxida at higher p3 . The posaib1it7 of oxidation to othzz
states has 8130 been conside-red (242), and Zvana, Qeomgs, and
Uri (243) studied the formation of a co:mdex bat~reen perbydoxyl7

j ~~ion and farnia ion, Under suitable conditions- th3 tT*Xt-menI Of
ateel with hydrogen pezromida c-an yield a polishz~d and corrtsion-
riiis.t4ant surf-ace (244). Inleraction of hydrcegn P3T0xid3 Wit-h a
nuambar of ixon complext cornpound3 has received study (245)- 1ct-
vation by lig~ht has been obsexved in Ceitain of thease r.,acti ona.
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Manganrese, Technetium, I~henium
The chief attention in the reaction of hydrogen pnroxid3 With

manganese compound3 has been centered on permanganate roduction ahich

proooed3 to manganou3 ion in aoidl manganese dioxide in alkalina solu-
tion* The formula of the manganese dioxide so obtained is r3v3r found

to correspond exactly to NnO2 and oaveral investigation3 of thi3-.MpeoCt

have been made (246). The reaction of hydrogen pzroxida with per==n-
ganata is exceedingly fast, especially when catalyzed by the przceno.

of manganous ion, nsvertholosat kinxtio measurements have been mada (247).
Iers, Stafford, and Uater3 (249) have discussed the mechanizz of the3
reaction. Only one investigation (249) of rheniu= appeazr to hats been

recordadl this shoied solution of rh3nium heptoxida1 2 271 to Cocus
in hydrogen peroxide.

Orin3,m Mal7blan~um, ~r~

With this group of elements there 13 begun con3id3ration of tho3e
elements which readil7 form well-%no=n perox7 acid3. For a More ada-

quate consider3tion of these ccmpounds, reference should be nad3 to
Chaptar 12,.

Ch=Mium metal is ralaliv3ly inert in acidic or basic hydrogen

peroxide, only a slow solution taking place. Aside from study of

pero7ychrmates, most attention has been directed Aozazd the raduction

of chr-mic anhydridat CO 3 , by hydrogen paroxid3 to fo-m i•l7alani
chromium (•0). Uolybd-anum in all valenoc statas is Silila~ly CoZ-

v~r1.d to a peroxid3 (251), and phos.homolybdat3 cannot be pzr3.pi•
tal"Ad in the pr3aance of hydrogen pero=ide (252). Molybdenum sulfide
react3 with hydrogen peroxid3 to form sulfate, barring th3 us3 of this

substance as a lubricant in contact with hydrogen peroxide. Tungsten
may be diasolved in hydrogen peroxid3 to form tungstic acid, H2 041
and may be further conTerted to peroxytungatates.

Vj,&diunt Niabiumt Taninaum
A number of sta.es have been postulated to occur in ths reaction

of meta-vanadate, V03 -t or vanadium peutoxide, V2 05 with hydrogen
peroxida to the peroxy form (253). Niobium Pnd tantalum affact each
other's solubility in acid hydrogen peroxidbt apparently they form
colloidal aolution3 (2ý5). The actsual aolubilities diffe. considar-
ably, tan-alio acid baing only paxtially soluble whereas niobic aoid

is quite soluble in hydrogen peroxide. The metals also di!fa- (255),

a n 4al um bet~n virý'xiial .4~tn acIid hydrzc)eia pero7,idj.
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Tiatirnit , 7$4ic on iq;m Haf n Iu:3

Th3 yallow complax compound f'ormed wihen a titaniu~m ~aal ia
mi.-.d wvith hydrOgan P3rOXid3 ia off considerabla intorz3at IGiflO

thi3 r3aotion 13 th3 ba~ia of a hig3hly iDpeoifio m3thod of ana17:z-

in3 for hydro,33n paroxid3, a3 ro00untcd in Chaptara 10 azd 12.'
Tha r~aotion of h7drcgon p~oroid3 :zith tgitancua ion, Ti h'
barn rayortad (4)?) to produoa to3e 'a7d1o=71 radica13, and th*

fuzboha con~aroion to tha ypo=7ot-xI Ti I13 occur:) roadil7.
An 0373ulfat3 has a1ao, baen d33ait-d (256). 2itoanio. h7d-roxida

h33 a1~o been re~Tspo6d to fo= a coll~iJal oolution oT 331 la

hydro33n yaroxid3 (23?). Th3 for-ation of a tVIdniu:T-fI~.oda.

oomo1lax ion =7y alza b3 cata173ad b7 bydoD33n par~zid3 (259)9,
Zixooniuz, aithar aa th3 -.943a 0' -a3 th3 oulfZ06 DMra3 tp* 1:
qui"J in;-T in h~d~r!D3tn qp-rozid3 (239).

Oalloidal olzo.enta1 boronl i3 conl733,tad to boric o lOd, :1O: '7117-
dzr~n yaroxid3 C~260) with no fu'xthar aWAtion ob.-jr7-:.d, 2X-Talall
a1~i~m 13 oaotzd on to a vary orall =tanl b7 h7d.rý32n r-3T0XIid3
to form a1l1i -hdovida. Th3 Z02--tiOU Of an CA-333

Of the h7drozida on the miu'faoe undoubtad1y ocCOUM:'. for th3 Onrt-

standi=3 imartnesa of alunminum, as a storae Cont-ainar3. It, 13 f3732-

th3133~3 P03317013 f or COXT3in tJO CCCU7 L2 th3 1=333=3 Of O'th3Z

ha3 baee ou,"gsted to b3 a 1oD.enin.g of th3- aluai==u hydz~ida

fil3 a3 va11 as incr.-asirg tha elzotrical. conducti7ity of th3 oolu--
tion3. That eleotrolytic corrosion actuall7 fte3 Occur h~s been
damonstrated by £riz-ov and 01aahaa (262) using colorizatric:

indicator3,

R-= arths and. Act inidas

Few of these ele'meta have received attantion with respa-ci
to thair reactions with hydrogen peroxida. An oxido v!40~ is 13aid

to be oh =Ote3ristipi 217 produced f-,m ths x=-2 a-3zh3 o.-d thi3
appaar: to have been dz on3tratejd for 1anthan= =d :3=ai-n1
T13 react ion Of c37iQ LM 7'M+ h7dZ'09n I-DaTOide1 to I -- dUce Ca- Ta
402 ia quantii-ati-73 izd. 14.2u3 In an anali~2 ~ o

hydzogan pý-!,omid-3 is diLDclazzed in CaD 10~, Amar-.r th-, aot-ii2d~



thorium han been obaorved to form an oxide Th 20 7 (263), and urauium,
besides forming a perur-anic auid1 ia oxidized from tho quadrivalent
state to uranyl ion, UO 2 + (261f).

Ustlallio MuagneS 41 ie alo:lY7 diasolvod by hydro3eu paroxid3 to
form the hydrozid~. the other alkaline earth elamento appear not to
havo been examined in thi3 reipeot, but would be expected to behave
similarly. The sta'IU3 Of the SYsteM in solution is fized by the
equilibriun bst-jaen peroxida, hydzoxid~, and hydrogen perozide,

a~. aa emazined by Aba-Sg (265) in the case of barium hydroxid3
(339 a230 Chapter 3). Rip~r*3 have been given of the reaction of.
zadium halidas on hydro~an peroids whioch an examination prove to

havi dasill i2 fac-t9 with the effaota of the radiation therefrom,

~ A!Ž7l411 --3
J3tA a3 With Vater, the t1cali metals react viDOletl7 wilh

h7dxv3in ;rozid3 to prod=ac3 hydro3Cfl ga3, 131 the oa38 Of codi=
=m2-=n F-31ze and P'arxez (266) reporied differanoe2 In the rsaotivity

Willh VariO3 campla3 of weaer to be oaused by the prosencs of hydro-
gem par5s-ida. The yarozid33 of tehoes element3 are dasoribed in
Chaptear 12.

Ti3 07 BYrRCGT, P'R01Mt 13 01,GA31IC M LISTAX
Th3 grealeet u3afulneass of hydrogen peroxida has beem ia tha

ax3a of r13Ot-ion-3 t7ith Orc~anio =b.-3-2lanc. 7o1' the m~ost part -1h:
baaic C2acai~33 of t%339 r.Otiom33 souh a2 in blaaching, ha7a baam
littla uzdaXst0od, buls `*ha combination in hydrcsn. paroxid3 ol pougz--
ful ozidiaing potantial with effici=7c and specificity of aotion a3
voll a3 tb3 fact thalt ita reaction by-~product3 aro innoccucue ha3
favored its use. Uore raoently there has been an increase in ita
application to well--definad steps in organic synthesis, for examyle,
epoxidation, hydroxylation, qulinone formation, ring splitting,
polymerizati.on, and peroxidat ion. Snoh reactions are being used
in the production of wase, resins, polymeric materials, pla,3sticiaers,
druZ3 and medicinals, inaeaticidas, and many organic iatermediatas.

It stems saf e to eaay that such application and the study of the
reactioas involved is lik~ely Io undergo outatanding gravth,

Ia --any instanaza hydroean peromida f0=3- an organic psrozide3
or a pero=7 a-cid, eilbhax organic oz imorganic, in the- Teaction mixture
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and it ia this species rather than hydrogen peroxido as souh which

is the active agent. Such formation may come about naturally

through the choice of a non-aquaous solvent or the apecifio per-

Oxide may be deliberately cho~an in order to attain an increased

rtaotion rate or high degree of Gpecificit7. The reason3 for the

diffarences in behavior bataeon the different parozides wers

d37eloped abovs, in the genera-l disou~saon of mechanism. BeoaU30

of such differanoas in bahavior it is of importanc3 in interprti=3
the r*Gults rayorted bl. fha U33 Of ''hydro.3en peroxide'' as a roapni
to ascertain tbat peroxid e tructUre3 was actually the tru3 rioatant.
Frzquently it i3 optional thetha; the peroxide is added W~ OthOT 0

whether it 13 formed In enitiz from hydroge3n psroxid~, and In ac"e
in3taflo3 th3 name rocult*a are attained with difI3reni paroxidas.
Im uzaii cOws in v~hich hydrcgen pa"roide3 13 nominally listed a3

the riactant, but is in fact nota, it 'Jill be fcrmd tbhat the
*actual paroxide is one Of t*hg paro~x7 aoid3, ei-"her perox7formio

Or ;eroXD=7=03io, l333 frequantly7 One Of tha higher homolaguas or
Ysrox7beflioi -acid. Par=7 acid3 of some of the hzaviar metals,

ouch as osmium or molybdenim ax3re~ dT situm Sometimes a
reaction is described a3 involving hydrtgen peroxid3 when the

oal= reagent. added i3 an ore.anic paroxide; for exa=pla,
1,3zrtia17 but7l hyd~roperxid3 and ban3oyl peroxids arg the common-

031~ n 1-=~71 ox d1-zubx'4i'6u-')d p3Zrxid3~3 so di-zoril~ad. ;1ayx

ox3.aes ojTher t0han th03a u3ust =3n-ýozad aza uzad, i-4 i3 DUCh 1333

liiely7 that the reaction will bae ttribute1,d to hydrogen paroxid3.
To thi3 lilst =st ba add,3d tho38 eubat'anoo whicli form- free zadi-

cale on rmaction wilah hydrogen peroxida. Outstanding in thi3
re33POt is theO eystam hydrogen p~eroxide-f3rroUs iron, knoin aa

* Fanton's r-agant (2-1?). At lo~a hydrogen peroxida/forrous ion cow-

centration ratias thi3 i3 an exceedingly active oxidizing system,
and a survey of th3 types of organic aubstratS affacted by it

h33 been made b7 23X2 and tVater3 (268).

These9 factsors make the riactions of perox7 acids and othsr
peroxy com;ound3 Of inte1r*st in an account of t*.e: orga3nic reaoltions

of bydrToS-en pezaaid3. The pzn,33flt diaCU3sion -1 baaben anticipatad
iM 1-hia by th;3 outstazdin- r-vieaT b7 ~r (269) of P':rc-

acida2 whi-ch' coPntaifl3 700 raeena to the l itaratu--. Othax

~7tL73Off rai r~oactiofl of hydir--;ýn o ,iI and perom7

aca,-I have ~ t t~~dby airV 4unc (71



frriena (272)l Hudliccy, (273)l and Testa (214f). ,A useful tablo auar-

marizing representative reactions Tias preoentad by Shanlay and

Oroenepan (275). The follow3ing is a briof guide to litoralu~ra d30-

oribing typical organic roaotiona of hydxo33n yaroxida.

Tha saturated paraff in3 ar3 f ound (275) to b,3 inert to the action

of hydrogen peroxide, either ooncan'ýratad or in Uhe pre30lC3 of metallic
oatal7ota, although 0=2l31on3 or mechanical diop3rjion:-a in concentrated

h7drogan peroxide can bg detbonated, 11r171 Gri~nard cagent3 r~aot '4o

form aloho2o1 (276).
~nd ',-74ro7T-t~iEn

Ooinpound3 containing an unzaturat-3d carbon to carbon bond,

CR, ca-n be conon7rtd to tph3 ozy=7 or Ozirane fo=- .0 M

0
and furthar to tho pOl7,b7dz~ox7 Or 3170.Dl f*=l ,03(03O)C7(03)3',
through the action Of Variou3 yerzxid33. The 1i*60ratur3 d3Sling
with these reaotiona ha3 been reYi~ud and diocu~3sion of tha Meoh-

anizz and experimental prooedurs-2, izoluding 1ength7 tabugation3 Of

substances undar3.ing the reacotion, haa been gi-7*n in -t-o ;pap~ro by

Swern (269,277). Other loe3 oCMPrehensi73 rqvioz73 dealing largealy
with practical aspects &.To also availablo (273). Thi3 renotion is

sometimes knotm as the Pril330cha33- reaction (279) and has teen carried

out laith aliphatic aryl, allcyclic, and h3t~xavcyclio ol3fim3, unaxuz-

atad fatty acid3 and 03taX3:, fX13 and Oila, and U u3a-'UIXsd alcoh0ls.
Ordizarily hydrogen pero~id3 alon3 i3 ifl3fZz)oti73, 0,. l-pafltefle was

unaff acted by 90 wt. %/hydrogan perozide even in th3 presance of iron

or vanadium (275). In ordar f or reaotion to proceed it is ganerally

required that a perozy acid be present to offer a mor3 electronically
unsymmetric peroxide group than that existing in hydrogen paroxids.
9hether the reaction i8 readily stopped at the epoxide or whether it

continues to the glycol depends on the conditions, gentler treatment
being required to obtain the epoxide in high yiold. Inor.3anic catalysts,
which operate through a peroxy acid form, have also been devel1oped for

this purpose (280167)l that U3ing osmium in t-ir-butyl hyd~raperoxida has
been referred to as the Hilas reagent. Peroxy acids are not effective
in epoxidation of ketones and acid3 having a double bondx to t~he car-
bonyl group. Hwere alJxalina hydrogen p-eroxide does react, howYe7ar (270)*
Study has also been mada off the photochsimical addition of hydzoj-sn pezoxidae
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to tho double bond. Conjidaring alicyolic Ioubstanoazi in par-

ticular, a number of studies are available. Cyolohecana alona

doa3 not r~aat (275). Th3 hydro~-iylation of oyoloh~aanon3 and

idi3 conversion to adipic acid ha3 b3efl atidiod, (222). O'1her

workc ha3 baen conductod with the t079=n33, cadalen3 (22J3) and

brasailain (2J4~), th3 tarpin, cin3Ol'3 (225), tha tarpene al30ho11

sabinol (286), and an indane der17ati73, (287).
Alcoiajal

Ethanol does not roact tuith cocnontoratod hyd~r)3n -QJrVoMide (17J)
ini th3 cold ilzt=ur although miati Lae ino3r'tain n~if

rang33 can datonat3 trith treaendoue violano3. L2 tf'h3 3,:-13aOl Of
f3rrio ion, howevir, rzaction _prcied3 to 16h3 fD.xN'i- 0 303 ia~a

acid (229) or avan to carbon di~id3 (273). 0a AT)r4,,:7 ý271 zacl)
holi can ba cofl73rtad to alnrl hyd-3qroreidj3 (70), and a =:za

of products az3 o'btainad fron ~tarti7 axOnati o )=1 (:J9).
Uihthe pol7hydxic alcchol, .32-cj.xrD1j f4o-&ic acid 13 obh1jinjd

dlirectly -jita hydrogen paroxida, glyceric acid a=nd 32700llic acid.

baing intomzmediat*3 ().in tb3 presence of f3=2iz il,'n ;31703?Oal-
dehyd3 is for--ed, and czaciiun carbonata3 fa7or:3 fDZhy4ah~e and

acid formation. The maohanion of th33e roaotfivn3 wil~i 31cohola~

has been etudi~d, b7 :ler3 and Uil3r3 (291.).

TfhS raaction of hydx!),3.) p3zomd3 17V-2 KI ~3h An:D cl~bOXj210

acidi is a fTequentl2y used routeA for tha p=pa.haion 02 y~o3

acids. Further oxidation can also occur (292)1 the 3 1n=3r chain

acid3 baing least suacaytible to this.9 in th3 ozidav~ioz of th3

dicarbozylic acid, Oze1io, acid conditions3 "= founld tso pr=oZ

the conversion to carbon dioxtid3)ba3sic condltions to re'tazd It (253)0

Rlesozalio acid behaves similarly (2194). The presenoa of hydro-2yl

groups was-found also to inoreaae th3 rata of oxidszti~aj ,Ta., in

the Boeris succinic, ma:31o, and tar-tario acid (295). Th3

unsaturatad fumaric and malaoi aoid3 ha.7a also b-)an in7es~tigatad

(296S). Oxidation of nelelo anhydrida vith hydzs-Pn pjerozid3 is in

uaa as a. commerctal method f1o r 64a- t a _"! %i C acid cue(:9?).

Reactions with ketD acid.jt such as glyorylic and actasto aV3

been stCudioct (298)1 mechanisins 7lhich may a.ccount for t'hi obsez7ead

base ca`;,aly:3is ha- al so beenr dIncusss t.9) 3scif. of hydrog3
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pero-zida with the~ dicarbonyl, glyoxal (300), the related glycollito

acid (301), and trikotones (302), and other katones (303) have alfio

been studied.
The aldahydas react dir~~otly with hydrogen poroxida to form-

hydroxy al~ryl peroxid3.9, nO,1(0cI)Co3 and n;MI1(C3)OW2n(CHI)R, and thz5a
in turn r~awt furthar to form aoid3 and other produot.3 430~). The,

reacticn 13 acid catalyzod (305), and the kir~tioa of th3 reaction3

with fornaldahyd-e, aoet.7-1d3hyd3, and pxopionaldebydo ba7C baan studiod

(306). Th3 product of oaidaztion of formaldehyd3 is formico aoid, (307)#
but it 13 nota-blo that und3r allalins condition3 molacular hydxD3.ju

is alzo a product (309). Uxma-!o i-dehyda r33lne a." aloo d300z:3;o~ad

by hydzcgsn peroxidg (309).

Pri:Zary iA3 =3 ~21 a Vi:;OTOU317 dj-c~qo-3ad b7 h7d:c,3'3 ;,3r-
oxid3, oscond=7y min3s, i2m3 I zact anaeTSji0.Ally tO fýD= hydzro:1-
1=-ins,33 nC~g and AD~ry ~ ~ 2 r ia'a±17 o~di.ied to

czain3 ozid33, 23rJ0 (273). 1:2 th3 D=333c ol a~coorbic naid -=d iz

ni4oz*:en~zane 13 similaxj17 con,7erT23d. A-o ni cphany171hd=ozy1ani- (32.0).
171'ý'12esj F-0; arTS confl7t3Td t4*o o.id33, :M3:2 b7y 10hei a.tivn 01

hydr033 paroxid31 the raactione of tenximid3 (7')) and adi;Onitrlil-3 (311)
in thi3 fashion ha73 been atiudiad. Sa-ponificetion of ni"=iI33 h23all-O10
been riport3d, (312). Amzino ac id3 "act ,jith hyd=33n 3;*=mida in '0':%

pr) ~of 0 fi3rrio 1,"= to q:zduaoe it-)'o aoid:3 (313), n 1:n3
ar-,di17 'Q-13ta azo -,7):nizz j ( I4) aad otu;1ig t4
so=7 dari~a-1iv33 has alao bj,3n raoxrJ-d. Then- h,-4 aJ.zo b,33a
int ereeta (315) in thea blaaohizg of tha tr;i~nyl:athan3 d7T, nla-chit-3
grean. Of interest for the-ir spaoliaouJlar qu2a1ity ar-e the 1umi3sc3nt
reaction3 of hydrogen paromida with certain flitre3ef COz:pound,3. fEast
knomn is that with luminol Or. 3-minoqhthaebohyd~razid3 (316), j hich,

whon obser7ed In the dar2l, sho'3 light r33ambling that of the firefly.
Eunt~r*:a, Stanley, and ParteSr (317) have described in datail the conr-

dition3 for carrying off this reSaCtion in most efficiento =-d oom

1iX* faahion. Other lumi nescant r2.actions have been dascribad ulth
Butt3r Y31l07 (328)t pyrr~allol (319), atd -a number of otb3,r dyi3 (320)-
Lumin-ascent ractione:. A-'rganic compouzds have also b3en, xe3oontad. (32:)6



OrganicStulfu Con, awinda
It io reportad that hydrogen piaroxide in a mixture off nodiuin

sulf idea nd benzylobiorid3 can produca maroaptan3 (322). Such

coompound3 containing Guilfhydryl grou-p3, or marcaptanal ca1n iz
turn ba oxidizad to di3ulfid331 cig~ othyl mrcapan.3, ,2-!

is convertad to diothyidiaulfid3, 0 2 5 04;():-1:), althotgh catcilYjii

is ganerall rsquiz~d. An outr3tanding eza~pl3 of thiL3 13 'b3 con-
v~rzsiOn Of oyotain3 to oya3ti.23 (323)) th3 tripyptid3, gluta'3thivzl
ac-ot3 sili=1ar7 (324~). Thssa dioulfid33, :ihich m~ay aloo b3 toz--cd

parsulfid33, can in turn ba con73:r+.d to pxoduota ouch a3 212O10 (325)
(Z39 di3oU33iai Of Z7001 b3207). Cyotin3 13 raort-od (326) "60
=-o to0 form taurinir. =ufid3.i aza ozidiz3d to ouli'ozida331
diben.371 oulfid3'; (0, C4,)3 qz, :oduc32 diban.-.1 oii2:?oz±da,

'3~Oi"3. ofth3 b~ha-7ior in thi3 faf&aildn ~7

gi7in of al~r7y and chozvl oc2l OU-IZL-Y3(32?,al~ 1~
Afdini (3-6-"), and an amino oulfid3 (3-9). 7'ur-thar c~idation AU oo.1

~ 2,O,,C-= than cCcuT.

In the ab~sence of a catalyot tha carbohydxatos ar3--i-lati,7-'l7

unreiact ±73w altou-3 datonabla 'mi=-'3uiZ3 can be f~or--.od. Tl±t. i=o
a3a cata173t th3rs can cbour a u911l-2-om re~action for '3h3 YTI'

pa-ation of a lazer ald-cas from. t%3 aldomio acid, L )b:n±O
ail3(7czan ol 13 c-Da7rtd 13

::~i az CxýI~ Jso ±- su Of On'~7d"--"

been at15udiad.
A.-~a¾toa C.,i~nndi

Ban3ane and '3oluane do not r3,vt with hydrogS.n parozid3 in tI3
ab33noe of a cata:Lyst. If an iron compound is add3d to the a Ioi'Od3
1a~ar and the mi-xtuzs stirs3d, oxidaition to phenol '3aares place. If
further reaction 13 allo,3ed, d3epyar oxidation Ococurs With 'fh3 forma-
ti~n Of i ~eA"3tin3 dart-c-olozod and colloidal cub~la=3ac3 (333),
Pot~tomisy and Blaolman (334) Bugges3tad a possible relation. of Ijhi3

roaction to the formation of peat and coal. In the presence of
.acetic acid other subatitauted bensenei- ar" oc-idized ,,S I anili=3

13 con-7artad to0 nit~ob--nz,-ne and a0ryban23nal and ban.-alda:hyd~3

iDAcducas 'ben~oic acid,~ TLhe Dolynuclaar h;'drocaxbons yiel.d quione~i

co-n , . týha o.:i~h~iao c-



phananthrene to diphonia acid. Naphthol ila similarly convarted to the
quirions (335) and ring splitting aluo cocurs, for eziniple to give y
oarbczyoinnamtia acid. Bydrcgan peroxidad does not aid in the sulfo~na
tion of jaa'týLo1 (336), On the other hand, hydrogen paroxida doas
proroto halogenation of a number of compound3 (337)1 .0 -b 3n ,,o qu inocn a
provides chioranil,

RitVi rj)o7Oraj ic nd
Oonsiderabla attantion h33 b3en paid to the-roactions Of h7dro-

gia perozid3 with hetorocyolic compounda. Examplas which m~ay be ran--

tiozod =* furfura2 (333)t thiopheLne (339), nicotinic acid (340),
thymiaa (34I)s pyre.z±: de3rivativa3 (33f2), piq~raZin3 (343), phanazines
and quinoaslina3 (344), =nd uric acid (34f5). Hany of these-ara of

b ioI, 3 ic3lI itcraei, aind additionail mattar in thi3 r3espect will be
fouad b3lo-j. Tba cD:rpod 9-h7dxv~1qinzli:,3. L3 al:3o0 of conciza in
t-h3 olabili13at ion' of h7d~rogan parozid3. The raot I=o~f a laxg3 ==nbar

of. alrslo5da with hydrc3an peroxid3, hava also baan i=7334-isatad,

03paci3ZI7l b7 Cohair (346) -and b7 7arnand3:s and P13zarviqP417), ~

th330 =13t be addi~d atudiaa on nicotirna (3124')$ narcotinjA .ýad

Nih7 atudiaa of am-orphous and po17!lerio o=,ainio o-ibtanoee3--.,

their intaractioni 71th hydrvgan p3raxid3 ba73 been oarriad. out. Micoh

Of thi3 vor~t hoald3 intarest in respect to tha Use or biological signi-
Zlcanc3 ol hyd--ýPn ;p-Tomid3 and :13 reotain loh3 dLiousalone of
tho;3 topio.s, To t~aasa nay b-3 addad alt-udi23 of tUh3 all~ote nat
a~ad 37'ý31 zubbjz3 (3:) 0'011 (332)g and .3.ha-3ni= M033 33)

Th3 field of organic paroxidas is so larg3 that it daT=and3 SSpa-
rate treatment, and it has not been attempted to cover it in this mono-
graph. Ibundant evidence has been furnished to indiceae the relation-
Shi31s Of hydrogen peroxida to organic perozid~es this has entared the
discuSsion particularly in the sections on nomenclatures formation,

aafaty7 and handling, st~ructurs, reaction mechanizm, and U383. Attar:-
tion may ba directad to a..number of bookrs and reviavis w~hich zill gine

a competiant entry to 'this sub3 sot. Raf~exenct has alrzady7 baen made to
the contant of th3 review by Sze=u (269) and the book by Tzbolaky and

Hasrobian (40). .1 con7venient intzoduct-ion to tha f i;ýl has been

providad by !Iilas, l1argulies, and. Shan-lay (-14. verY adequate tzsa,-
mofto preparative mathoda, valuable also in sh'igth Lisa o.6



hydrogen peroxide in forminj orgrunic peroxides and for emphasizing

some of the dangera inherent in th38e subetanc031 ia given by

Crie~ae (3-55). 3,3vera1 other roviais (356) have appeare-d recantly

and will ba found useful for thair varying content and approach.

HYDWG107, P7,rqOXItjý1 1-1 BI0O4O3ICN prCC733S1,
It ba3 baen pointed out that an importanto ccn31d3ration in th3

chemistry of hydrogsn PerD.1id3 ia-it3 position as an oxidation-

reduction intermediate bat-739n molecular oxygsn and :71ter. Th-3
utili~zation by livin-3 ox3a~ni=ma of atmosph3riC cX7S.3n to Oaidiza

vaziou3 nutziant3 to carbon diozaida and jatar a3 the maan3 Of ;7O
viding energy ma.03 thie relationohip of particular i tereg3t in tha

* vit.3l pztc-e~333 of biol,ýic-al oridcatiin. It 13 cl:)az th~at hyd=:o3n
9paroxid3 is a r-atabolit'a normally yproduce-,d and da3,'Zroyad by a uida
variety7 ol _r2anta ar-d anizal, buto only a baginning haj b3e'n =ade
imn ostabliznhing th3i maChan.nbms, lLimilationzi, and i--gortanca Of thi13
aapact of biD1Z~ioA-2 o-Aid--tion. In addition to playing a Dart ia
th3 Yproce33a3 77hich provtd3 onxrZ7 to the or~aniom, there ar3 o*t:,her
pC0:33355, for 0:13 Pie syntheei3 and detoxioation, in thich hyd~rogen
yaxomi~d3 Ya~tCip-Ates3. All thbaeea are normal and yarhap3. indiz]en--=

able acti-AtitL occur:ring in living tice3ua, in rhich hyd~roggn perozida
tUa-:ce pa.rt1 at aatr~mely l-o-. concentrations. To con31deratinn Of

-!0*h' 1-4 add:)d conoa~m abouý, tha eff.:o-'0: d~n li*--, pzc~a3a3a3 t~h-in

h~d,3 beco-V3 ni-)31 a-t, abnorm~ally high co-ce-n-:Txi0M,
eiter h~r~ ~l2-amcI~nof the organizm or tUh--ou,- delibaxat3 or

accIdantal orcsure, Sincj hydrogen parortid3 ia noxmally prisent
in naturae nly in minute proportions, the la-tter situation ariO3a
only during manufactura -and Us0. In this division of the chapter

* all tha33 aepct3~ of hydrogen peroxide chemistry are discussad, an
emcapt ion taing that the discussion of the mechanism of catalytic
d-aCo3po31*Uvn by encymes ha3 been placed in Chapter 8. These are

subj-jo460 ha-zing a large and aomaezhat difftso literatur A3- ftoxtUnat3ly

thi3 is offZAet to some d3gree by the a7ailabllity of a number of

excellent 7oii,~ or th33.3 re--asons this dizcussion should not b

da3cendad u-oon for complaete diraction to the litmrture-,

In l~~ed asln-on the process -.haxreby anax!7y is Sai-nad to
Calry ou ~IiC, p.-o'c--ia i i3 r2-a:Lded a:1 a cozutoll,ýd c~~t
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whereby a substrata iD converted by oxygen Into water and, carbon dioxid3.
This occurs in atepa daaling with a. few atoms of the silbatrata at a
timea in near-noutralytwater solution at tomparatures r3.3arded as low by
the ohemist, the catalyois for th3 stOp3 baing supplied by biologicul
catalyot3 Or enzymes. From the standpoInt of Interest in hydrogen. per-
oxid3 thar3 are three kind3 Of reactions to b3 consid3rad. These ara
the 04VOYS in Uhich hydTrogan paroiid3 i3 formad, those in which it aota

a.a an oxidant, and those in ihich it is catalytically d'ecomposed. A
brief outline of tha m=37ll in p~hich it is presently believed these
steps ccour m=7 be gi7,en a3 fOlID'r3.

Th3 first atep in the oxidaticn of sb-ubstrat 1s usuall7 a dahy-

dro~pnation. In this roaction. an ensy:7=, t3=, 3d a dehydr=genas,*

and u3u53.17 activa vith only ona oyacificosubstanca or cla3s of sub-
otances1, aot17:jtaa t-zo hydrogen atoms of the cubstratO in soch a may
that they ar3 OWUil t=31,3 err:d to an accep3tor niolecu:13. Such losa
of hydrogen 13 equiialantj to oxida-',ion of the substr,:ate;.3 for exampla,
lactio scld, 03 03 CIcOCc~l may b3 conve3rted to pyruviC acid, C230COCC3.
A number of aubatoanoe can act a3 aocap-ýor3 for the hydrc3e xremoved

from the substratesl frequently thesa ao03eptDT3 ars referre-d too a3
ca.rri3rs, sinoe they Cccip'7 a. place in a chain of steps3 thrOU~h Vhich
hydrogn is carriad to ita final ra'eation vith o=732n to form water,
The di~tizotion of iznvortanca her3 is uhath3r tha molecule zhich accepts
the- h7drogeU fro:M th3 subetznv,6e i3 rola-cular oxygen3r or some other sub-

3-4arao-3 I? it 13 :,,oi.3culziar =7-7,n3 "'n3 rxetI1j of th3 hyd--o3en transf.r

is tha ftzmation Of hydroen. p rsoxid3 and tha oniyma c. Il-ayzing tha
t=rasfr is termed an aarobic dehydgzc~naj. The- dezhydxc3gena33 which
CM+,alyZ3 tha trans3fe3r of hydrogen to a3oe.or3 or carrizx3 other than
molecular o3739n are termed anaarobic de'-hydrvgenasee.

Su~bsequaent steps in the oxidation of the substrata may involve
decarboxylation, hydration, and further dehydro~enat ion. In the decar-

boziylation a carboxyl group is r"moved to form carbon dioxida, this
action teing mediated b7 a carboxylase. The hydration step may also
require iaterveanticn. of an enzymej a hydrass. Other 3te3Ps Of importance

;7T%. trMinology of enzyMeS iS Still davaloping, and a consiatent
usazae has not yet been establIshad; certain of the-se dehydrogenases
mwiy b--- fcund to be callad omidazaa, for ezample. Tha problem o1
n0Mnlat'UX- in thi3 t'Leld has raCen-tly1 beena-daproache.- b7 Hoffmanln-

* Ostanhof (757). Accodin3 to his soheme1 -all th" nmsofitrs
* eealxe c:-!ozeduct.a~aa.



In thia chain of suuutr;rta dogradatton arn ruoiuated. by enzyrneu
trma1d oxidasas. Those enzymesu aotivat3 malnoular o.tygfani onabi-
ig it to oxidiz3s spaci±'ic iubi~tratas without any action on thn part

of a dahydroganaza or of hydrogen carri3X3 . Water 13 tha rasult
of oxida3e action and hydiogan peroxid3 formation haa not b~an
detaeotd.

A parallal to the action of th3 oiida333 is found in th3
cla33 of enZyma3 called parOxidasas. The3se enzymes have been found
in plants, minr, and blood and activate hydrogen ,)eroaid3 to perm~it
it to ta%3 part in the oaidation 9--ocsea. It apaara that, th-3
zubatrat.33 attack~ad in this3 faohion aze cartain phano13 and axomnatic
amin33. Thar3 aro, ho-yaverj a number of biolcgic2lly iOrtant
cC=;cuzd3 in thena clazaas w~hich do not apq;ar to It) aZsct.-,d b7

;~d~,and Tather lit#4le ia kno-m regSarding the Li-potznci ol
4vh13 action of hydrD32n peromida Vi~ the over-all ox-idation ocliýmC.
r~vz3 yroducl*3 of th3 T-3r) idasa acti'on ax-3 th3 caid!,,ýd ou~bstzalo

and 'uataZ'j no molecular 0=733n is pzoduce,-d. Pac.-isa o2? this3
chaxaotariotic, an7 otoicbivmetzio z-3rotion ohdrgn.prxomiaa
pr~o3ading in th1s munner and therifoz- not za'sultiflg in, oxyg:!n
rpaneration can ba re3ferxzd to as' ',3rOxidatic'', and th3 tax= i3

somatimes used in non-biological systeMS, In taxtila t 3eatmant,; fox'
32=-912 it 1. d331i:Ablj and aconomtcila Zor th3 aotior, oZ hydT,^g3,n
3)%o:cida to ba paroaidalhtic, confiird Ito eifecti-73 bi .ohir-3, a~ad

not past1&ed th~rou3gh cat'alytic decomrcosition.,

The tO"asr of catalytically dzccmposin; hydrogan. perouide and
thareb7 eliminating it can ba carried out in biological syst-ems by
an en.syms called catala.3e. This enzyM3 appears to Cocc= in. all
plants and animals, excoepting only a few micro4rgani3Ms, and oze
of its purposes seems to be to prevent the accumulation of hydzosen
peroxid3 to a. toxic level. Catalase is outstandingly effooti*73 in2
this3 process, being activa at very lo,- hydrogen peroxid3 concantza-
tions and capable of carrying out the decomposition at a rata far
ezoaeding that of most of the other kno-.n catalyst3. This dacompoa-
isq action is sometimes called ''catalaticn,'' a term -3which is
intandazd to be distinguished from and conthras-tad ýaith ce-roxmidat-ic

-action. It is possibole that confusion on this scor3 may ari.3e in
-the futuze, sinca 11t has now been sho-,m thit cata2ay %-Ijo



activuate hydrogen peroxide to oxtdizoj certain aJlcoholsi to aldehydeo.
This has been referred to as a coupled oxidation an wall aa Peromi-

datia action. The importance of thiz3 function of catalans i3 not yet

established, but come invastiga'0ora are of th3 opinion that it may be

of equal or greater significance than tha oesentiall7 vastafull cata-

lytic scaveng3ing action of the enzyme.

Th3 processes outlined abov3 and other3 a33ociatad tiith them

are diocu~aed in ditail by atandard aources, for oxxepla, tha textbook

by tlsat and Todd (358)t or the roporta on r33yixa*t0oz erzyines editad
by Lardy (339). Fa'cm the atarndpoint of st~udying t213 r313 Of hydzog3n

paroxid3 th3re are t-o aspaot a hioh limit tha naterial awailable and
thq interaat in it. Eydrogan pe3roid3 is a simple atructur~g -ufi7ox3-

ally oncounteared in biolcgioal aY3459=3; thJ3 rob3 it Of inT*3rest a3 a

uniqu3 meaiabolita playing a special part in c3ll ohe3m~i3-t77. At C4021
aam 'tie it iC qu3310ion~d thether th3 2ýB1 Of hydrc.33n _xoide i3
really1 a vitial onw, tha, 131 u~h~3th3r it i3 involve3d a3 a 1i =. in the
main current of stayz in biaingicl.3 oxidation. IUo daoicion about 49hi3

aPP9323 p033ible no~l but a diZOU33lon (340) of it ha3 b~ughi outths

fact that the main current; of o7-3n-ts may be surrouadid, by a P20t~oti~s
0yateM Of chzcks3 and balances 7.hich permit th3 vital stpa. tobeo-
ried outl rduilhout interrupt ion, hydrogen peroxide may pla7 a ;3=16 in

both the main and -,ub31diaxy functions. It should also be ;oinead

out that, the qu33tiona T3axdim.3 the foraizn and rl-ition c? hydZT3Mn
pe3rn.mida in bi,)~1C,31c i-iUn ~ra ol la ~o~oJi

much CaT213= inva3ti3at;-i.Df and theory -67hich ip=3,a)de3d the- ~aalbli.zh=ent

of th3 ach~e~ ou-14linad abovs. OutstandirZ in thio oar113r uo: ~r*

the contradiotory theories of llarbuz--3 and Mieland. tlarbu.-, prcoedad
through tha develop=3nt of the concept of Owq3.an acti7ation, vioua ias

ing re3aotion of molecular ozygen and enzyme-bound iron as th3 P2i1=7

act in re3piration. This vieaipoint, beat appr3oiatad from a baook of
Warburg's (361)o precludea the formation of hydrogen parDxid3 through
acceptance of hydrogen by ozygen. The opposing thaory built up b7
Wialand emphasizes the acti72tiOn of hydroren and conaaquantl7 *411
formationa of h7drogen peromid-3 through action of coxygepn a3 an accaptOr.

This theory emphasi-zing the dzhydrogenation h23 alca baen tziatad in

a book b7 it3 autlho= (362). The curre"nt opinion p--ov 1d --3 a x:a a f 0

bot-h kinda of action in biolo-ic~l oxidation. Th333 and o ale

theorie3 of' otidt i~on aza revi3nrad by Cpp~na =. 3=2 anad St-arn ;,).A



It to worth noting that much of tivi thinking about biological oxi-

dation has been developed with refer~nrce to a nuwnbter of ''model

reactions, that 13, in vitro cyatems having' one or mora propar-
ties similar to that believed to be poo~aesed by a livir.,g eyLt3m,

iL.8iron present and capable of catalyzing a raaotion of a tyy4
conaidared to occur in an organiom. euch comparisons have baen

uoaful in giiding and d3Veloping biological invastigation, buo can-

not be depandad on ocmpletaly, For o03mPl31 Dakin (364) Li 1911i

pointed out on the one hand that hydro33n paroxida alon3 a=~f3 1423

oxidizing agenta was capabl3 of bringing about the Same tyr;aS Of
reactions controlled by enzymes and that this sugg33tad a Al1a fox
it In biological system3. On the other hand rakin caulpion3d againAt
accaytance too raadily of thq idea that cata-laze might aloo partici-

* ~pata in th3 oxidation acohma, A3 Mentioned in the diOCU33icn abo73,
thi3 old idaa has on~ly recently rocaiv3d additional exy~r-nt-al
oup~rort warranting further con3ideraticn.
nAh3 lature of RanaR *~in 7ifl-riM

The structure of the enzymes which ar3 of concern in th3 bio-
cheamical reaotion or daecmyoeitimn of h7draogen p3roaida ia relatively7
well und3retood and pro7idas conl31derable insight into th~eir mod3 Of
action. Useful introduction3 to the natur3 of all anzymes hame b3en
presentad by C~ner and Comers (365) and. Laidlor (366). Homve3r, for
th3 quzposa of undarstainding th3 in*1,0Tr,.ction3 of hydxo33n ýo3:r_-id3
with cfljyrn3, Cn17 a fa-i of tha -_32ntiaJ1e and nomancla-'uT- da.3-2n3

ýAha group of an37:nzz and relatead csmpound3 %rno-n a3
need ba diacuazad. Oatal~ase and peroxidasa are the en.zyme3 Of chief
concern, These are made up of a protein baaring an acti73, or pro-

ethetic group typified as an iron protoporphyrin. Thase enzymes=3 are
closely similar to the oxygen-carrying component of the red blood
cells, hemoglobin, and the related oxygen-storing constituent of

muscle, myoglobin. There is less comparison of these substances with

some enzymes, the proteolytic enzymes of dig3stion, Which,
although of complicated proteia~ structure, do not bear a hawrl 0etal
porphyrin as prosthetic group and ftequently exist in th3 OTrg3aniam
in the form of. precursors requiring activation to become effaotiv3
as enzym-es,

Althou(-h b.-oadly similar, thasa 'Lour halroorotains ol i~ntazrest
in zesnect-to th,-,c bioch-_ii~.ry of hydrcc-n pZo,"-, i d c~l..
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peroxld-3e, hemoglobin, and myoglobin, differ oijnificantly from one

another, thus accountingl.or their different actions with hydrogen per-
oxida either in the organism or under experimental conditions, These

differences are found in the molecular weight, in the rzlativa propor-

tiona of the constituent amino acids making up the protein part of

the molecule, and in the numberczm accessibility of the iron protopor-

phyrin groups attached to the protein. These differences are discussed

in d~tail by Oeorge (367)1 of special importance is the fact that

catalase and hemoglobin carry four protoporphyrin groups per molecule,

wh3reas peroxidaso and myoglobin carry only one.

The structural formula of the iron protoporphyrin termed hems is

shomn as folo78:

H
HtC C. 1 C CH3

H3C CH=CH-2,

HC Fe CH

HOOCC0 H C CHZCH 2COOH

U3 IRO PROT OP ORPMI3 j E3=~

This structure is related (368) to that of chlorophyll, in which the

coordinated metal is magnesium, and also to that of the phthalocyanines.

As indicated, the central iron atom lies in the plans of the 16 member

porph7rizn ring, and i3 held to the pyrrole nitrogen atoms by four of

the sai available vallnces, leaving two to complete the octahedral

complex, these being above and below the plane of the page in the model

indicated above. In addition there must be considered the oxidation
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Latato of the iron; when it is in the Irfrrous utat3 aB pictured,

the protoporphyrin is tcrmed haem, or more clearl~y farrohame.

tlhcn tha iron is in the ferric state tha porphyrin ia termad

forriheims or more specifically hemin or %amnatin if it is :yished
to d33ignate apecifically a coordinated anion pr33ent. W~ith hems
in free solution, not bound to any protein, it is presumed that

two water molecules are coordinatad in the fifth and siath valences

poaititon~r of th3. iron, Gaor.~e (367) represents thi3 fa3rrohems as:

H 0 7e3' Q, Upon oxidation this becoMe3 E 0-709 ~ 2 -1 wt one

P031tiVO charge. This farrihema may coordinate chloride ion thus:

H 2 .?Cj*Clt and ill i3 then tarmed hemin.; with hyd~ro.=yl ion coor-

dinatad: 220-7-- -3, tha farrihame is hamatin, although thase

terme may b3 uajd 1333 specifically only to indicat3 th3 p=3seno*

of firriD izvn, Otjhir m.olacule3 may b3 coozdinatad as W311, th3

inze"'anca of hydrogen pe-roxide being, of course, of pat i -.,a
intaZ234.. C~oodization of nit-MPenou bases, !,., 3D7ridir.3,

WiitWh ferxchý-me coccu-3rs adi2y, gi7ing hamoohchromo-ne, 3*7!' :s3f

such a combination rrith farrihame, 37 P .31 is tars as=mtn

Than cuch -an iron protoporphyrin is attached to a spcoific

pro`63in., the en3yme Proper is formed. The mode of attachment

a'093ar3 to be through one of th3 iron valencias and additionally7
VThou-h intra'aotiona o? th3 p-otai-a -jith the t-m pIpi nic id1

groZups of th3 rhrn In tha ca33 of ca~allase, Z-oux fx:-

:rii1ezi or b.imin ngroups are at~tachad to a protain =olacu-le off auol

Si.ze that the total2 iron contant 13 about 0.17j by --asight 7ae (369).
Cat*,alase from diffarent sources Or spe-ciesl , T bacterial, 1iv3r,

or r3d blood calls, may showi different activities. The source

of these differences is not yet entirely clear, tut it may involv3

differences in accessibility of the hemin. grcup3 or the replacement
of one or more h3Min groups by bili~erdin, an open ring dar17ati78

* of hem.9 (370). The farrihe-mes of catalase are not easil-y reducad

to forrohem~e1 in fact it is only rncently that it has baen found

Possible to do this zithout dostruction of the en-zyme. The

en"yme peroxidase is similarly formed by linkcage of fezrihame to

a protein. A very apparent diffarance lies in the fact t.h.,at only

one farrihame group is prassnt- par niolecule-, T1Lhe p.-otdin -olecule

is also s---allcar and po.3,:o3s, the- zrocer-y olf conb 12ni- ';ith a
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mnngannae protoporphyrin without looa, of peroxidatic activity. Peroxi-

dace is further diotinguished by being loes nuoceptible to inactivation

by heat than oatalase.
The hemoproteain enzymes catalase and peroxidase are often compared

with hemoglobin andmy•tlobin in regard to behavior toward hydrogen per-
oxide. Although such study is instructive, it is not clear that the
interaction of hemoglobin or mycglobin with hydrogen peroxide in the
organism is ordinarily significant. These t~yo substances are formed
through the union of a protein termed globin aith the reduced iron pro-
topoarphyrin, ferroheme (370). Hemoglobin bears four ferroheme groups
andnvglobin bears one per molecule. The important physiological funo-

tion of these substances is to coordinate molecular oxrySn. In this way

hemoglobin functions as the agent for transporting oxygen from the lungs

tO the tissues. This may be ropressnted in the follouing way*

S+ -02 = b.73PO0 2  + E2 0 (42)
HemoSl obin Ozyhamoglobin

The farzoheme of both h3moglobin and myoglobin can be oxidized to ferri-

hems, for example by peroxides, to give methemoglobin and metmyoglobin,

respectively. Both of these substances, but not their reduced forms,

po33e33 the property of deccmposing and directing peroxidatic activity

of hydro=en peroXide to a s2all d3grZ.3.
This brief introduction does not e=haust the list of hemoprotain3.

Other enzymes, such as certain of the oxidases and those termed cytochromes

appaar to have similar or related structure-s, but they have not yet

been as tMll characteriZad, and fea studies of their interaction with

hydrogen peroxid3 have been made. The matter to be emphasized by this

d3scription of hemoprotein structure is the possibility thich exists

for hydrogen peroxide to occupy ong of the coordination positions on

the central iron atom of the iron protoporphyrin group. As Rawlinson

(371) pointed out, the iron atom in these hemoprotein3 has been demon-

stratad to be the si'e of activity, the protein and protoporphyrin

parts of the molecule performing the function of conditioning the iron

to play this rol0, frequently in highly specific faehion, in a medium

where simpler iron compounds 7ould be totally inert or unspecific.

It Is this =uion of hydrogen peroxide -ith the iron 7hich acti7at'e
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the hydrogen peroxido, making it tuucoptlblo to docomosltion ori reaction with ethei, molecules. The problem of undoratanding the

mechaniom of hydrogen poroxide-enzyme reactions io thus largely one
of elucidating the natur3 and fate of these complexes. These

processes may be compared with those occurring with other substances

which join with enzymes, eo., carbon monoxida, and espacially other

oxygen compounds related to hydrogen peroxide, molecular oxygn,

hydrozyl ion, and water.

Raejctions with Hemoproteing

In living systems the source of hydrogen peroxid3 is th3 ra-

duction of molecular oxygen by aerobic dahydrogenase3. An early

rliable study which established this was by Thurloi (372), and

mox3 reecent work by Mailin and lartree (3773) and Xenten and
Uann (374) has extended cur understanding of biological forration.

Of particular interest is the isotopic tracer study on glucose
oxidase (in fact a dehydrogvna•s) =ada by Zentley and Ueuberger (103).

Thi3 enzyme has received particular attention in regard to hyd--

gen peroxid3 formation (see Chapter 2), and this tracer work estab-

lishes that the oxygen in the hydrogen peroxide formed is derived

solely from molecular oxygen and does not exchange with solvent

water; Once formed in a living system hydrogen peroxide reacts or
deccrmpos-s, and Chance (37) e3tiizat!d that, th3- stad7 3taa c3n--

centration of hydrogen a.9oaid3 maintained in this 7wAy in liver 13 a

fe' micromolar. Considering Ithatl this minut- concentration e02i31-

in the near-neutral pH of the ti3sue fluids, it must be concluded
that the hydrogen peroxide is virtually undissociatad and must

react initially in this form.

One approach to the problem of establishing the naturg of the

interactions of hydrogen peroxide and hamoproteins lies in the study

of the free iron protoporphyrin group in one or another of its

oxidation states or complexes. This approach has been taken, for

example, by Hauro*itz (376) and Kikuchi (377) and the facts have

been reviewed by Eaurowitz (378) and George (-67). It is found

that free hematin, HR2 O.e. OH, forms a complex which may ba
representad as H2 0 .FQ.0Hi ;wher-aes hezme H 0.711'H201 does not

22 D2 P 2' c oform such a comnplex, Similarly the pa.eoatine react ,iith hydro-

"rox<ide, 'ut the h,.co:ccvn2 do :'ot. For ey,.pe the



pyridino pairaherna~t n, (PyaFo P, Iy)+01f, can be subotitutcd tuucceosJivc~y

ývtth one and then taio hydrogcn p)eroxide molecules; with th3 homnochromo-

gens attack on the porphyrin ocoura.

The comnplates formed by hydrogen peroxide with the hcmop.-oteins

have been studied more extensively, at first by visual spact'o scopy and

mor3 recently by special rapid spaotrophotometric techniques, All

these compleaxes are so labile that they have not baen. isgolatod. Both
peroiidasa and catalase have beaen found to form three ccmplexes;

mathamoglobin and mat,1j,-lobin form only on3 complam. These ara dis-q

tinguishabla according to their color3, and both Chance (375) and
oaorge (367) have described the differences in their r3Vi3-J3 Of thiS
subject. Chance charactari~a3 thasa comylexe-a a3 priMary, 33condary,
etc,, according to the character o? theta' speactrra. It is cxrta-in Of
thasa cv=!l3,xa3 which tasca part in tha anz~mic act-ion, and m'=ch effor-if
has been davoted to understandirag their Z3393cti73 xola3. Chance (373)
has pointead out that primary. comD2lexes cocur only With ' 3e n7. ica2l7
active hemoqz'oteins and not jith thae catalytically inactive haog-lobin
and nyoglobin. Thebrt are also diffrerncaa in tha equi~lbzitze conateaut.
of formatiohn and diS3cciation for thq two types of compleaxes. Al zo
related to the mechcnism of catalysis by these ensy=*s 13 the fact that
the primary complxes3 ax3, relatively sea-Cking, stabla in tha absenca
of excess hydrogean peroxtid3. Thia parmita titzation of the- he-moprotaina
mith hydrogan par-cmida by spe!cia-l toachniquee,-3 and such h½dt~ ~a3 on
that one hydrogen y:3zoxide- molacule3 13 bound per iron ato2a. The couzza
of thase r.-action3 and the- form of the re-sulting completes3 i3 not yet
certain. Chance (375) and Georga (367) point out the effactsG# of p2
and foreign ions on the p.rocess and discuss soma of the- possibilities.
For example, it is not clear in each case whether the hydrogen paroxide3

exists in the complex as the undissociated molecula or as the, perhydrox-

yl ion, 021C. Thus, three pathi-ays to complex formation with the hamo-

protein may be visualised:

Fe~q.3 2 0 H aPH202  t H'pHO 2 0 (43)

Fe% -OR E 202 = a -'e .oo: + H20(44)

F=PH0 'r7*cý i -02-+ l -3. (h5)
2 2 2



Chance suggests that tho enzymioally active complex may be the one
with the perhydromyl ion.

Whatever the form of the active complex, it appears that th3

course of its reaction with a substrata occurs according to the fol-
1owing stepsg

nzymre + H2 02  = nzyme.H 2 02  (46)

Enzyme.H202 Substrate = Enzyme 4 Product3 (47)

In this simplified vi37point all the enzymic actions ar3 yroxi-

datic, th3 catalatic action being a spacial case in vhich a oecond

L-clacula of hydrDo.en p3roiida is the substrata.

Pffgtidqtic ',,n-7-3 Action

The action of parnxidase vas first obser7-ed in 1163 by

SchBnbain (379), and the enzyme was named by Lino3sior (;ZO) in

199. It occurs aid3ly In plant tiss1ues as vell as in -min and

blooil, but its presence in most aninal tissues is not y7t csrjaIn

although evidanca for it-has been advanced. Besides aoti7atirg

hydrogen peroxid3, parot.12ase can ala2 function with cortain other

per'oides. The rz11 of paroxidase in biologc-L pTC03323- ha3 nol

y t bon 03tabliohld ilth certainty, bu- con3idarabls ao a h-i3

been devoted to dtminilng the nx.,u= of itV3 ations ar-d a idici-

tion of the scope of this work may be given here. "lliot (331)
investigated in 1932 the reaction3 with hydrogen peronid3 catalyzed

by peroxidase and listed tryptophan, tyrosina, a number of phenols

(but not resorcinol), several diaminas, nitrite, and iodid3 as

undergoing reaction. Some of these, q_, iodide (392), had been

previoualy studied, but the work included considerable controversy.

MLor3 recently studies have been made of the peroxidase action on

thiols (383) (thioursa and dithiouracil), ascorbic acid (308),

hetercauxin (785), diphtheria and tetanus toxins (386), arcmatic

aminas (387), manganese compounds (388), and amino acids and

proteins (389). Most of the worfx reported in these sources has

been aimed a1 daterminim- the biological significanca of peaoxi-

dash. For exampla, Randall (.0,) revie-s suŽ3estions t-hat it
may partýici:pate tn ahro.o ,n,- , a:.......
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have given evidence for ax Alpi in the funct ion of manganeuio aa an essen-

tiail mioronutrient of plants. The work of Sizer (389) has oaddadoystina

118--ofamino acida acted upon and has dornonatraoted th3 high

dagree of selectivity of paroxidasa acotion on ti'e biological activity

of such proteins as hormonaa, toxin3, antibodies, enzymes, fibrinogen,
case in, and globulin. It was suggested that peroxidase may exert a

"reulatory action on such protsifl3. Balla and Hale (390) have sho=n
that paroxidatic action i3 resyon3ible for the annoying3 foz'ation of
bro,'n pigpent on freshly cut apple lsurfao33 and have diScu3aad maans

for suppressing this action.

Th3 enzyme catala~s also 6e.73t3 paroxidatic action, altbough it3
outstanding capacity aa a decoOMP3ition catalys3t had longS ob.3ourad and
d177et'3d in.tereSt f2o2 this prOpert7. According to tha nobeme of
rs3.aotion3 (46) and (47), th13 PeT*Midatic oaction 13 quits undarstand.-
abis, but ther3 ramain marked diffarences3 in tha charactar of the
paroxidatio actions of cat~alasa and paroxidasa. In th3 studias- of this

aotion of catalass (373) it has baen observed to depeand on a oontinuou3

supply of hydrogen p-arozide, such as ganer~ted by a debydzcSenase.
There ax-d also %.fer.&e In substrate specificity. Catlaseeet
paroxidase activity on primary and secondary alcohola and on nitrit3.
The rate of such. reaction has been sho-m (391) to vary wsith alcohol
chiln :1:ng3th. 73 nidasa, on the o-h3:r hand, reacts wvith a -,id3 var13ty
o? Gub.3t~nc.s, a3 notad aboz3,. Thus th~xre seems to be no e,-oug for

v~hich paxoxidas.3 is C9.3ci'ic, vharsa3 catalaz in all V603 reactions
raact3 only with the hydxo=y1 group as in P.OEc2, H,70(C:1) 2 , rE 2

substitution of the hydxcgen prevents catalasa action. Thus the3 cata-

lass-hydrogen peroxida complex can react with hydrogen pero:Xide or an

al~ryl by7droperoxidat but not with a disubstitut.-d hydrogen parozide (375).
There are also differences in the kinetic order of the peroxidatic acotion

of catalase and paroxidase. Chance (375) suggests that small cor~centraý-
tions of hydrogen peroxide may be regularly disposed of by the peroxidatic
action of catalase and larger concentrations may bring into play the

catalatic, action. It has also been found (29P) that t~han both catalase

and peroxidase are present in a plant eatract the catalattic action is
supprz-ssed until substra-ta oxidation is com latia, It has also been

POitnt.-d out that pe-roxidasa is P-i==Uil a1plant Onye at'alase an

an:~enzy-1ma and thea prima::r r01as of th2 t-;o enz-ymes may ;3 irnilaz
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in the two kingdoms. Othor subotances, eg, certair, alde-

hydos (393), carotone (394), and ascorbic acid (395), have bcen
reported to exhibit peroxidase-like activity.

Phyatolozical Action of Hydrogan Peroxido

A substantial amount of worf has been conducted iith ths aim

of learning the effects of hydrogen peroxide on biologically si2-
nificant substances or prccess3s. These studi3s vary consida-x

ably in thoroughness and method of approach. Some are frankly

model systems with the advantage of clearly speciflod oonditione,

but sometl=ss of doubtful pertinence to living syatmem. Obhars

are based on organic substances or in vito studi3s, beirn mor3

r3alistio, but uncartain in regard to the influenca of cida-

raoctions and enzymes. Colonies of bacteria are fr3quently chosen

for such studio3 and in ouch a system unoae laintiei may ba intro-

duced by th3 variation in hydrogen peroxide concent=ation during

different groth stages, caused by differences in the partial

pressure of oaygen present (396), or influenced by a gro-ith

factor (397).
The action of hydrogen peroxide on a number of typical carbo-

hydrates vas studied by Payne and Foster (393). The products were

oxygen, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, formic and other

acids, and aldehydes. The hydrogen, derived from formaldehyde,

z7s a characteristic product, Pzctic subst-.nc•, onthr rolyj3coha=r-

ides, and glycosid33 are also dogen3rated by hydr gon p3roxid3 (399).

Th331 processes are affected by the presence of alkali (400), iron

and copper (401), and ascorbic acid (402). A study (403) of

various sugars as bacterial nutrients shoied them to vary in

their influence on hydrogen peroxide formation. The related sub-

stances, riboflavin (404) and streptomycin (405) also influence

formation of or are affected by hydrogen peroxide.

The effect of hydrogen peroxide on fats has been little

studied from the standpoint of biological processes. Fats and

oils are relatively resistant and most studies (406) have been

carried out with concentrated hydrogen peroxide or in the presence

of heary metal catalysts.

The most extensive studies of the effect3 of hydrogan peroxide

on substancý.s of biolo/ica! interest have been made at. proteins.

.. ofr Ouch effectis can vary co,:c.sterabty,,o, - or less
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dra3tic trzcatme-nt -ivth hydrou~rn jjcro~cido on alhui.iinj galatifl, or tiauuo
extracts can produca comas aggr~gation (407), g~lation (408), or ev'an
dac radation to ammronia, !kstonýý., and aldohydaa (409). Lasssi drastic

tr-eatmant produces mora subtla affac.ta auggestiv73 of actual P2173iOlogi-
cal action, 3tudi'es Of thia kind hava been made of off-cto on fibrin
and fibzino-3n (420) (th3 blood clot for-n3r), and globulin (41i) (of
importano3 in immun3 ir~'-*ionf3), and nyosin (4312) (a muzole py'otain

requirad for contzaction); thO 3tudies of vaxodidasa acotion3 on pro-
teins by Sizaar ("'19) ara also of intaraat her3. A cex-liain degree of
specificity7 appear3 to e.-iat at thia la7-3l of reaction; for eazmpla,
it ha3 bSjfl observe--d (423) that tzeatmant of cazain :7ith h rdZD33n psr--
oxide deprzi,73 it of tha fDod 7v3l13 only of t6ha r-athionlrnj and tWrypto-
phan containead. M'333 qxo-ý3in eain appiarz to ba of prtioulax
izporz2M=3 in r"32a-ion tD o=neyis, 2an7 of zthich ari a~fact:ýd. 3tI.adias
of aoax= Z-ur7i7.a1 (424), on--fo 7v:nc: attanuation (415)s int=-adiatae3
in nitzcj,3n fi.-at'ion yp os33a3 (42K6), and izw-lu,1zat ion :of 'b-trial -and
yeast de)hydrogenaza (417, 413), Df papain (4.2a, 43.9), of 9h.3hatbaza
(420), and of fig pzoozeanj (421) a3 affectad by hyd=Sgen paroxid3 ha7-3
been rncord:Dd, In most cases (not includir.g uxreaze and h~aolinas3 (42J))
ther3 13 iner--fare--nc3 tith cncy43 ai7i.,y, =nd it is interes`3tiZng in
this r33D3Ct to nota a revort (422) of tha atimulation of cxatlisea for~a-

tion in a :zold on t-et ,An pth hVdT-o3n 7,erxoale. ~r tin

T~i35d-)-12 " ~~T2 by hyd=,3-3- jpa:oui~lj -a-- h,.n33 of

th3 hy~op~hy:i3 (423) and re-d blood cell:3. Thiz la40tter hbe=017i3 Of 3z7
thrcyeshas baen long krno~; on'y r3cant-ly has it baen observed (424)

that az-tocopherol, or vitlamin M, has a siagnific~ant affac~i on this process.

Of particular interes3t in respeCt to the in-643actions. of hydrLogan
paroxid3 and proteins i3 consideration of the Of f3ct3 on hair, vool

and skin. All these -substances are composed of protein materials,
which although of varyirg amino acid composition, are quit3 similar.'
On the tvhol3 it must b3 said that the-se subatances are relati73ly
resistant to hydrTo6gn paromid3, permitting itsa controll.ed uss, as for

bleaching3 of jool and haix or in tI-he oxidation Of previously applied
dyes. .Attpac~r of these subatances nevarthal-ess doas occur and the
aeveri-Auy i3 depandent on tina of contact, tamparatux3, concantzaion?

~th and p.-ssenca ol' heavy me-tal ion3. it is apparent th~at the part, of
t heS~ eoroteu-,in. oSt :n03 s2U zc -ao- ibi t31ao r aac t i o r ait h hyd~ ~ roi d a i a
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the dioulftde bond, R3SRl, carried by the amino acid, cystine.

This fact aseumes particular importance becauze the struiture of oys-

ttin andows it with a special role in croOS lin~cing the long chain
am~ino acid polymer3 wihich make tip tha protein, Attack at othar
bonda, ouch as that bat,.7aen carbon and nitrogen in tha paptid3
lin!r, PCOJI13R, or at oalt or eater linkoages, appear,, alzo to occur,
but this 13 lass vigorous and has raceived less study. Attention
ha3 baan directed chiefly toaard inivestigation of wioo1, and th3
chemical and physica-l result3 of hydrogen peroxide treatment unde3r
differ3ent conditions3 hav3 been desc-ribe-d (425, 426). Practical con-
siderations of ouch tzeatment ar3 di.scussed in Chayter 11. Tha
rvid3'r3rad oo~matic u33 of hydr~ogen pe-r~ozid3 m-a~3s I1J3 -action on
hu'an hair of :39oiza in'Jr:3140 23xrý again th3 attaock is centared
on cystin3, bein3 a72fl mo~r3 iltan:3-3 if amaythir3, oince3 human haix
13 ou to-60ndin-317 ziclh in th13 amino acid. StO-7e3 (427) has3
p23-3n+.zd =q rime4n'-al w7ox~ -and a r37iaC7 on this aubj~ot, poiritifl.3
out th3 man7-f old inczjo in 3averity of attao% by 2hydxt,3n pero:-
ide as p3 13 increýased =nd hoi this impairs t~h3 03ttin-3 properti,33
of ths hair. StD7CS TOYpr-3n3ntad tha dis-ulfid3e ttao~r a3 qrcd~i=
fl= and :U2CH groupa, and C-offart61 ('422) reporte.d hydn3gen paroxid3
to combina xreversibl7 with 2ulfh7d4-71 groUY3 fo~rzd in th3 skin,

'iih and A:-=r12 p had. -2-T:1i'rZT g9~ 3'13ý3 Of Ot nf addi-

tima3 in W-IZCII 7U.2;0 )2 Q3 2 , a2 &c, At16t-%.c~t of th.- hair Is
cai-ay~nsd by C--rjai.n m~ia le1 such a3 may re~iain fzo:- rz3-iiou3 tT--3Ij

n nt, z. dyeing. "Tel-7axt (429)- has reportad cha~rzing of th3

haiz and scalp buZMs causad by application of hydrogen paroxida
in th3 prasenca of copper. On the other hand, tvhen hydrogen peroxida
is usad to oaidize3 hair dyes, there is little damage to the haix
ainca the dyes are preferentially attacked (427).

The use of hydrogen peroxide to bleach the hair is concerned
with the deacolorization of the pigment, melanin. Ualanin is a
high molecul~ar tviiht darivative of tyrosine, and it may be of
aigrnif icance in regard to the superior ef f ct ive-ness Of hydrogen

paroxids in bleachir-3 melanin thala tyrosina has been shoinM to ba ona
of the- fai a.-ina acids Teadi--y, a-ttac'.-d by hydro^gen iparo-id3. The
f ailure off a pazal2ll baci;of thea melanin in s~cin to occ.u=
ij cauzad b,,- fict, tbn~a'4 n1c~ex ori3 dces no-" u-aatzate,ý



to the daeper layor of skin containing the pigment. Along with tha

bleaching of the hair, thora is .of course a certain amount of 'Usakc-
fining and d3tericraticn aq diocu33ad abova; oth3r possibla contribut-

ing faotore, such a3 action on natural oils or plasticizing fraction3
of the hair appear not to have boon otudied.

The expar~imater oeldcm notices. si.3nificant affects of hydroge-n

perO:Zid3 on tasto and anall. As with m~ater thar3 is no flavor appax-

exit, hbi7er, h7d=cgen pa3rozid3 does induce a sensation of astringency,

SOrnetiM33 ds3cribed a3 ''itnallio.'' An effor733oanca similar to tha-ý

of soda uater CccurS as the hydrogen paroxid3 decomposes, giving3 a

prio'.zlin-3 sansation. At high concentration all thesa effzcta in th3

muja a.7 hsight-3ned tO '412 30int Of qiZ1f:.Theee, to soy no-'thing of
t44hi al~r buxn3, =nd Sýuch c=fl'act, a3 in tfhj uzj of a pi;73ttaj ia

to ba 370i-13d. TbC qprolnged us3 of 107.3r Cce-nt.ation3 in th3 MOU7,2

for ma-dioinal puT;03Se M-iy7 13--d to a condition of the tong3ue dascribad
a3 1:aa±.711' fortunataly this i3 "eversibla and ohort'ly disapygarz.
It 13 difficult 10o, chaxacteri-za the =31il Of hyd~rcgen paromid3. In
faCt, it 13 probabl7 to bl ques3tioned ::h3ther Ito affacts the olfacto.ry
C3ll3 or z3T17 atliulatas the general naz73s of the- naaal mucous men-
bran3. Concen'txratd hydrogen peroaid3 manifsst3 littla odor uni~s3

ooo-jion i3 deli-azalily I.is-n ti iflhal3 niax th3 ouxifaoe of tha liqaid

in a C-uierortnJ.'3'3 VV oh4.,u2.d :,,- :331222ýd. aa4:3M17-17- Tb.3 s3nfla

ttio. a '--ei-73d 13 thazn ofiaen 0'oSonS- or of tha ha-lngens. The

lat-te-r caase is of interast in respecto to tha che-mical1 choxatarization

of hydrogen perToxide a3 a p3--udohalogean. If circumstanc.es arise to

caU33 tha diagersion of considerabla hydrogen paromida in the air, as
in a miat, there ensues aftar a short time considerable irritation.
Prolongad breathing in such an atmosphere induces gasping such as i3
encountered 3ith anmonia or sulfur dioxida. This is accompaniad by

a sharp, burning sensation in the nasal passages on inhalation and

e~xhal-at Ion,
Todxicitir Studins

It is fortunate- that such a reactive substance as hydrogen per-

ozid3 bealr a minimmal tomicit, haZard; as recounted in chapter 4, the

oultstandirq danrre7 to be guarded a,,-ainst are- spillage on the44- clotthing

anda t,-h, posible rasultin- fiares eandh cotential da-ctructiveneess 0'f2

u ncon0 -1, 17 nCC:'ositO 0- CO2taC 0 Ctlc d\ tc 1- e C o
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chemical
/offfects are concerneod tile orgatilorn in admirably Odapted to with--

stand treatment with hydrogren peroxide, the skin being relativ3 ineiy,-

and the tiosua fluids having an efficient rn3ans for d3COMposirla

hydrogen peroxide encountered internally. Thera is littl3 or none

of the denaturation, solution, or charring encountered ;with othar

pri-.ary irritanta. This is not to be taken to mean that hydrc3en
peroxid3 can b3 hand~led without concarn, ho"Me'73r, and th3 pi'inoiyl3sS
of eafa handling, outlinad in Obaptar 4f, should be acflzered to
strictly. In thi3 section the X3SUlt3 Of some atudi33 to establish
the nature and limits of toxic offacts of hydrogen p3rOx[ide gill ba
reportod. Decanse such effects are rarsely to ba encountefre-d in
practic31 th3sa studios are based la~rgely on antiaal eaarimentation
in the laboratory. An instanca of the occurre.nc3 of aSthma= and.
eozzma aoOn3 TIOr'.3r3 in an Italian manufacturir,3 plant, 2Ol' 0=29131
=3a traoad to sansitivity to = moniu= P3=7=aysulf and vas not

caused by hydrogen peromide (430).
The to=icity of hydrogen paroxide to lozsr fo=3m of lifa i3

f amil iar and haa been much inv7est i.atad1 ref erence3 to OUCh ,ort
are given in the discussion of medical uses in Chaptar 11. One
oharacteristio of intperest is the fact thatIA a thr33hold concentra-
tion appear3 to exist, below. ahich there is no effect. Tast3 (431)

on eat tI 5.5ith paoxyacatic, pBTO't79hth-liC, azd p-.roz-

moleic acid3 and hydroge,_n Paroaid3 sho-zied aach to hava a chazactaris-
tic thr3sh~ld, hydrogen p-roxid3 avn the- highest and in addition,

permitting the highest survival upon incraasing conceantrTation abova

the threshold. A similar effect was observed with fingerling

trout (4132). With higher forms of life such a result is also

observed, but the much greater differentiation of function requires

the effect to be specified clearly. Animal experiments have been

divided according to tests on surfaces, such as skin and corneal

tests to show the effect of breathing the vapor or an aaroaol, and

studies of internal application. With rabbits it was obaerved (433)
that appliccbion of 90 ut.7. hydrogen jeroxide to the shaved &kin

allowed absorption and caused death by gas embolism. Ho-aever,

there was a marked species variation in this respect. Cats, gguinsaa

pigs, rats, pigsj and dors were much less susceptibla in thi2 man-

ner and. oho-,ýokl a cCorresDOUclin;1" :-reater ---act-c 0C na Jh Ti a t
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the alte of application. Othor fa~ctors are the -rcatcr auucaeptibility

of the rabbit to embolism and dIfferenoes in catalaae content of the

ak in. In a study of the effect on human akin (434.) the differeno~o

between the affect of 90 wt. 7. hydrogen peroxide on the palms and

fingartipa and on ekin elaewhera were dascribed. On the pa-lMs and

fingertips the keratin is3 thick and nerve endings abundant. Hors a6

'thin smear of concentrated hydrogen paroxide3 causea3 stror-3 prickling

and formation of oyaqi3 white patches. Undar the fingernail3 thi3 is

exceedingSly painful. The whiteness La apparantly brought about by

refraction in the ga~s formed by d3composittion under the first layer

of altin and retained by the thickness of this layer har3. More

intense treatment may cause reddaning and appear=nc of papule;;

poseibly7 folloied by thicke~ning. On other skin areas where the kera-
tin 13 thi~nner, irritation occurs, but with leas3 itching and the
whita appearance is confined to a few- araas at tha ba30 of haiX3.
There is no evidence of penetration dee--per than the first layer of
skin, or~ stzatum corrnsum, and all thasa effacts disappear vAtbout
trace. liar* severe effecots have been observed on cant-act of the

cornaa of rabbita with hydrogen peromide (4.331 435). h~unta near
one cc. of 90 wt. Y, hyd~rogen peroxide produced (4,33) ef fects li!C3
that on skin uhich were reversible. Greater amounts, nlear 3 cc,, pro-
duced permanent op-city of the cornea. These results indicat3 a r--%al
nzad for corncern that any hydrogan pexo-Alde- intproduc-ad int.0 tha 0y3
be pzvimptly -7ashad out with vater. T-3st3 of the inhaJlat-ion tox Ut
of hydrcogen perozid3 aarcsols have been conducted (433, 436, 437)
on mice, rats3, dog3, and rabbits and include extensive record3 of
blood and urine analysio on dcgso undergoing such exposure (437).
Such exposure causes burns of nose and pa7-s, corneal damage, and

pulmonary congestion. The corneal damage in rats was observed to

follow an insidious course, developing slowly after exposure in the

survivors of doses lethal to some animals. Dogs showed chronic irri-

tation on exposur3 to ? ppm. hydrogen peroxide for six months, and it
was believ7ed (437) that a concentration of 4. ppim..could be borns by
men for long period3 without effect. In these experiments t.iers is

difficultq ini determining the dispersed concentration, since the hy-

dzogsn peoxaide so xreadily- condenses and dsco~poses. The effact3 of

int ravenous inject-lon have beser. stu.di~ed w~ith several peis(4~33,43S)
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In ilri l f' thril do 1ee 1 Lv,'r cri , 2 in t ncid blood Lanthri;,o;iob n lnvelo

n-rc afft•eotd. The does of' 90 wt.7* hydro-.(n poroxido fournd lethal

to 507gof injected rnboits was 0.015 cc/kg body vioi.;ht. It has

been obinrved (4-9) th,,t this daoreaues with deocreasing concentra-

tion, f., to 0.003 c9/kg for 4 wt. o. The reason for this
increasing toxicity of more dilute material appears to be that

the dilute hydrogen peroxide penetrates the system more deeply

before decomposing and blocking circulation. Concentrated materi-

al tends to be more completely decomposed at the sit3 of injection.

An instance has been reported (440) of the death of a person caused
by inadvartant. injaction of hydrogen peroxide. Another gross
effect to be observed on the internal application of hydrogen

peroxide is necrosis of muscles so exposed (441). Ingestion of
dilute hydrogen p3roxid3 has been found without affect' more
concentrated solution3 cause irritation and bleeding and expos-
ure to the danger of rupture from violent gas evolution.

There has also been much interest in the physiological ef-

fects of hydrcgen peroxide at the molecular leval. It has baen
found that hydrogen peroxide can induce mutation, and a number of

references (442) describs the conditions and nature of this effect.

This has sometimes bsen referred to as a radiomimetic effect and
is of special interest in connection with the formation of hydro-

gen peroxid3 in living systems by ionizing radiation as discussed

in Chapter P. The mechanism of such mutagenic action has by no

means been established AIth certainty, and several view-points and

opinions are of interest. The mutation processes are closely

related to carcinogenesis, and it has been pointed out by

Jensen (Ref. 443, P.159) that there must be distinguished tumor

genesis and tumor groath; factors of importance in one may not be

so in the other. The mutagenic action of hydrogen peroxide also

varies according to the accessibility of the cell nuclei to it

(Ref. 443, p.11 6 ). Possible vari!:,tion in catalase content through-

out -he cell may likewise influence the process. Schneider

(Ref. 759, P.273.) reports catalase to be nearly absent in the

cell nucleus and to exist in soluble form in the cytoplasm;

opinions difft!r on this, however, (443). It has naverhless

ben establihed (44,) that catalase is resistant to x-radiation.



A lot-ical synthosls of the factij that x-rays both affect tumors and

generate hydrogen ;,eroxid. is the idea that hydrogen peroxide might

be of benefit in treatment of cancer. Tests of this have been made

(Ref. 443, p. 149, 445) and are continuing, but so far no positive

results have been noted. It is possible that the paroxida formed by

radiation is an organic peroxid3 or hydrogen peroxide in the form of

an addition compound, and the possibility has been suggested (Ref. 443,

p. 149) that these elude decomposition by catalase. Much of the cur-

rent opinion seems to be inclined to the idea that the effects of

radiation ar3 to be acribed to free radicals formed and not to hydro-

gen peroxid3 as such which can also result from interaction of these

free radicals (413). This does not alter the fact that hydrogen per-

oxide by itself is capabl1 of causing mutation und3r suitabe13 crcum-

stances, but as Cray (446) pointad out, in spita of the similarity

between this process and that initiated by radiation, it is true that
x-:ays break chromoscmes along their entire ler-gth, -whereas chemical

action breaks them only at ona bond. The chain length in processes

involving radioals may also be of importance (Ref. 443, p. 159). F8e
other untoaszd effects of hydrogen peroxide at the molecular level
have been suggested or investigated. A r9le in virus formation has been

reported (447), and it has been suggested to play a part in anemia (448).

Brain tissue his been demonetrated (149) to ba readily poiconed by

hydrogen peroxide, yat th3 injo-tion/ bydrogen paroxid3 into th- twhit-3-

of eggs did not impair th3 development of the embryo (450).
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U.,33 andSi4nifica'nce of ,1ecr3ol o,,ntia11j1

For thooe not familiar wiith el(eotrOd3 potantiaJ.3 tha folloi-.
ing briaf expoeition of thsir uzia and aig~nificanc-3 with particular

roference to hydro.33n paroxid3 may be U233ul. Bly conv~entionl (4)
thaca half-call raaQtiofl3 aTO wrzitton vith tha elactrons on the
ri~ght, th3 raducad form of tha cubst=no on th3 left, and tha
potantialo are3 counte.d atove or biloi that of hydrogen, thcoa reac-
tion3 for :7hich ths reducad form is a better raducing a, 3nt than

moleculaz' hydroge3n bein3 given positiva values. The eleotrod3
potantial valU33 d3!3ignaited .2 rafar to the? potential 3hich uould
bi ob3jr7aed in Solu+tion3 contaln.'=3 re3actwanta and qi',OdU~t3 -al311 a

* unit activity7. Gie33v3us b3,1ao3~3 a=,- n3a.3u-4d iz atmoeas

solutas in ml2015 uni-t34. '27tu 1tha 77auai of 07 2 Tactiofl (6)
and (20) =ul~d r,3f,3r to a-act ion, of hd.:ogjn yaroxid3 -at a coxn-

centrtion f a; ately one uolal and at 33, 0; 7a1u3s of
3 Dfor reactions (3) and (12) zzf-3r tý)ý =3 14.

Oi-y-en a list of 3uch half-c3ll xaaction3 and their. potantials3
it is po33ibla -at in~p;ct ion to determnine whether it i3 favorable
for a yarticular rtaction to proceead to a mark.,d degre-3. There
13 a t3nde3ncy fox the zr'educ--d fo~rm of a mubetaonoc0 to be otidiZad
i.? 1:1ae no *1,-n-ia1 Zo~r itehJ:3c1~jci iz rnoý-e po.3i~ji- thaz
th3 hall-ca*2l aZtzno the, omidnt', In ot'Vher -Mrds3, xreversal,

i,,I, procadure from rightý t4o 1.fIof any half-cell reaction, a3
wri#e 3codn to the a-bo,73 convention, uill causea any r-action

Of corO po3itiVO potential to procoed as =rittant Lij,, go left
to right.

Aa an exampla of the oxidi~ing po-'isr of hydrogen paroxida

it is seen that the potantial of

23 20 = 3 20 2 + 2e + -,- 230 =-ia?6'v.

is quite adeqaate to cauze the oxidation,

0"I
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may proceed from left to right as shown, with considerable potential

available for the oonversion of plumbous ion to lead dioxida. In
the scheme of chemistry lead dioxide is generally thought of as a
reasonably powerful oxidizing agent itself, and the fact that hydro-
gen peroxide possesses the capability of producing it from its
reduced form illustrates the oxidizing power of hydrcgen paromida.
There ar', in fact, only a few oxidanta which exceed hydrogen per-
oxid3 in oxidizing potential.

To illustrate the reducing action of hydrogen peromida, the

potential of

O1-. 1/2 ol 2 + -, 30 ! -1.3,.

ia sufficiently less positiv3 than the pot3ntial of

20O2 + 0 2 + e-, Z° -0.67 v.

.to insure that the reactopi

HO + 0 2

will yrmceed.

On the other hazd, tha potential. of the half-c-11 rcootion

27=•- 2+ S3 , 0 = -2.65v.

is sufficiently negative that the oxid•:ion of fluoride ion according
to the reaction

H2O 2 + 2f"+ 2H2 - 0 + r2

cannot proceed appreciably. Similarly, the reversal of the reaction

re =- eý+ + e-, go = +o.,Pv,

-il2 not pezmit the reaction

Ho0 + Fa ++ =Fe + 2H+ + 0.,
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that is, hydrogen poroxLdo la not a sufficiently strong reducing
agent to convert any considerable amount of ferrous ion into
metallic iron.

The conflict between the convention established, which
requires the writing of each half-cell reaction in a particular
direction, and the tendency to think in terms of hydrogen per-
oxide as a reactant, that is, always appearing on the left of
an equation, may make for confusion Initially. Thus It may seem
artificial to write as above,

2H 2 = W202 + e + 2'-, Eo =-1.76 v.

in3tead of

H20 2 + 2 + 2+ = 20 2, Z 0 = +l.7 6 v.

However, If the conventional procedure is folloned no uncertain-
ties will ariae regarding the significance of the sign and
magnitude of the electrode potential for a reaction. This pro-
tocol will also be found to aid in maintaining a consistent atti-
tude toward the direction of a particular reaction. For example,
the emphasis, but not the prooduz-3, is changsd in thinring of •t+3r
as a raducing agont or of ozyg3n as an oxidant instead of hydrogsn
parorlda as in the reactions given sbovw. Thase inverted a&titudes
of courae come undar the categories of formation of hydrogen par-
oxide or of it3 roLe as an intermediate in the conversion of
oxygen to water or vice versa. Both these topics are considered
more fully in Chapters 2 and 3.

The examples given above show how half-cell reactions may
be added to yield a complete reaction. In this procedure the
potentials may also be added to give the potential for the com-
plete reaction, that is, the potential which would be realized
if an electric cell were constructed in which the reaction oc-
curred. It is to be emphasized that this potential refers to a
reversible cell operating as written. If certain of the steps
in the reaction are not reversible the potential will be differ-
ent. Or the proposed reaction may aot occur because of an impos-
'31bl. tntermed2ate reaction.
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Half-cell reactions may aloo be combined to give a third half

cell reaction. This ia illuotrated by the procedure in which the

hydrogen peroxide-water couple is obtained from the kno7in values for

the hydrogen peroxida-oxigan couple and the water-oxygen ooupla, !I!.

S2 0 = 4 H+ + o0 + 3a- Z M -1.'23 v.

22 -•O 23• + 02 +2 3• E -0.:69V.

220 = 2o2 + 2 3+ +23 -20 = -1.76

The procedure for oaloulatin3

illu3tratos that volt-3qui7313nt3 must a12ay3 be added when half-cell

potantials are combinad in an7 v:y.
The electrode potential3 can of courxs be converted into free

energy values through the relation WO79havirg

the value 23,06O o0a/volt-3qu17va3nt. The fres energy ray tfhln in

turn be used to calculate the equilibrium constant for the reaction:

670 = -a in &, or at 250,40 = -1364.3 lo0 1 . For e .ample, the

potantial for tha oxidation of plumbou3 ion by hydrogen peroxide tas

giv3n abov3 as 0.30 vol.03 The free enarzy change for thie reaction

is th6n.70 = -(2)(23060)(0.30., = -13,1.10 cal. This riesult also might

have been obtained directly from a tabulation of free energies of

formation. The equilibrium constant is then calculated as X = antilog

(-13j,.34/-1364.3) = 1. 0 10°. Thus if the difference betieen con-

centrations and activities may be ignored, the concentrations in a

hydrogen peroxide solution in contaot with lead dioxide stand in

the relation (I+) 2/(Z 2 02 )(?b++) = K = 1.z1'01. At unit pI then

in a one molal 'hydrogen peroxide solution (about 3 Vt .1) load diox-

ide vill ar:.4ur after the concentration of plumbous ion has been

raised . ct " 7 z 10711 molal - provided the reaction goes at all.

At -a the plumbous ion concentration which will support

•-3tion of lead dioxide becomes even more minute.

tailed dl3cusaion of the usa and signific-..ce of ealc-
-_ral, as well as nu-erical l is given
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CHAPTER EIGHT
&DCOMPOSITM04 FRCCESSES

The readiness with which hydrogen peroxide may be decomposed
Into water and molecular oxygen is a characteristic which has been
familiar since the discovery of this sub3tanoe. It is a proyarty
both useful and troublesome and one brought about in many ways. It

has been studied long and intensively, yet the undars3tanding of it

is even now relatively limited in =ru7 r3spects. In Chapter 7 the

oharaOteristic3 of hydrcgen peroxida nhich determine its 1harmodyn3mio

and mechanistic behavior are discussed. The processes under disou3-
Bion in this chapter are governed by ths same principles, but for
the most part the underatanding of decomposition is less advanced.

There are several factors which contribute to this state of affairs.
Decomposition processes are alike in that they all deal with the
net reaction,

2H0 2 0 2 22 2 0 + 02 (U)

which clearly includas both oxidation and reduction of hyd=o33n
peroxide. Uan7 of the pathways whereby this process is. accomplished
are believed to involve chain react ions. In the case of hetoro-
geneous catalysis the manner whereby the action of the catalyst
is exerted is understood only in a qualitative way. Although these
bars to the development of satisfactory mechanisms for decomposition
processes exist, the description of decomposition processes at a

less sophisticated level can be given more completely. The divvl-
opment of a survey of this kind including direction to the litar&-
ture is the purpose of this chapter. The problem of hydrogen
peroxids stability is basically that of minimizing decomposition

processes, this subject is treated separately in Chapter 9 because

of its great practical importance and because the rates of decom-

position of concern there are of a quite different order of

magriItude. The use of decomposition ,, i'oce eS I-Sf the gen..raticoa
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of oxygen or power is considered in Chapter 11. The subject of
hydrogen peroxide decomposition as a whole has never been reviewed
adequately. In a few instances there exist outstanding reviews of
limited aspects and these are mentioned in the appropriate sections
below.

VAPOR PHASE DECO2IPOSITIOQ

It is only relatively recently that some understanding has been
gained of the facts egarding vapor phase decomposition, particularly
in regard to explosive decomposition. In this section the experi-
mental work and theories dealing with decomposition of the vapor are
reviewed. Experimental methods for generating hydrogen peroxide
vapor are discussed in Chapter 4i. Decomposition of the vapor
initiated by radlation is discussed briefly on page 153.
Ercerment _l

The vapor-phase decomposition of hydrogen peroxide was first
investigated in 1923 by Hauser (1), who observed decomposition on
a number of surfaces of various types, and by Hinshelwood and
Prichard (2), uho r:portad in a brief study that the dacomposition
in glasa bulbs at 760°. rtas a first order surface reaction. Elder
and Rideal (3) in 1927 reported that the reaction came to an end
when about 20% of the hydrogen peroxide vapor in their quartz
vessel vas decomposed, although complete decomuosition was obtained
after heating the quartz bulb to about 300-4000C. However,
Kistiakowsky and Rosenberg (4) in 1937 reported complete decomposi-
tion on quartz, and no other observation has been reported in which
abrupt cessation short of complete reaction was noted. Gigubre (5)
has made the plausible suggestion that Elder and Rideal were actually
measuring the vapor decomposition in the connecting tubes to their
vessel, while the actual rate in the quartz vessel itself was
negligible.

The above studies are primarily of historical interest. More
recent studies (5, 6, ?,S) have nowi established that at teamperatures
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up to about 40060. and partial preauures of hydrogon peroxide

of a few millilmeters of mercury, the reoctlon io completely

heterogeneous even in veasals made of the mout inert surfaces

studied, such as Pyrex. .At temperatures in the region of 470
to 540 0, and at partial pressures of 1 to 2 millimeters of mar-

cury (total pressure of one atmosphere) there is evidenoe that
at least a part of the dcompos3ition is homogeneous in glass
vessela which have bsai treated with boric acid to reduc3 th3

activity of the surfaca (9). Very recent studies (10) at partial
pressures of ceveral millimeter3 of mercury (total pressurn of

one atmo3phere) in a ''Iyrez'' glass flow apparatus at tampear-
tures of 120 to 49000. sho-.ed an abrupt change fr=m hetaro-

* gSn-ou3 to homogeneous decompoaition at 42500. At atmoaph3ric

Spressure vapor containing 26 mole per cant or more hydrogen p3r-
Soida (198 mm.Hg partial ressSUre H 2 02 ), the remainder being n
inert gas, may be eaplodad by contact with a catalytic or hot

surface (11), thus d3monstrating that at sufficiently high con-
centrations, a completely homogeneous reaction can be propagated.
The partial pressure of hydrogen peroxide in the limiting explo-
sive composition decreases as the total pressure is dsoreased
becoming for example, 22 mm.Hg at a total pressure of 40 mm, the
lo-iest prasaure studiad. (The etp~o0ive characteriaties of

hydrogen peroxida vapor are also dizcussed in Chap•. 4.)
The rate of the heterogeneous vapor-phase dacomposition

is characterized by an extraordinary sensitivity to slight
changes in the physical nature of the reaction vessel surface,
as tell as its chemical composition. Because of this, it is not
surprising that considerable variation has been found between the
results reported by different workers on the magnitudes of the
reaction rate, activation energy, or the effect of water vapor
or other gases on the reaction. Salient observations of recent
worf era are summarized blo-.

Kondrat 'eva and Kondrat 'ev (M) passed moist air contain-
in.g 0.01 to 0.4 mm. Hg of hydrogen peroxide through a '' 1olybdenum
glazsaI tube at temPexaturas from room temperature up to 175 C.
They raoarted the reaction under these conditions to be second

•r~dr •, tt -acn t.ctivation ,.n,-r.:y oh .D;5 kc l/ ole, - insirng the
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reactioa vesf3e1 with potaciiiumn chlordice or coppor nitrtita E~olutioruj

actilated the surface to the point that con3idarable dacomposition

of hydrogen peroxida vapor was observed at room temnperatur3.
Mackenzie and Ritchie (8I) studi~ed the decomposition, by a mano-

metric method in silica vessels at 8000CL, covering a threa-fold varia-
tion in partial pressure range with th6 initial total pressures
varying from 0.6 to 1.2mm. H.S. The procedure involved evacuation of
the reaction vessel, folloijed by introduction of hydrogen peroxid3 by
vayorizat ion from a quantity of highly concentrated liquid. The rate
of reaction vas folloied by the pressure rise. They raported water
vapor to have a pronounced ratarding effect. High ratioa of omygen

or nitrogen partial pr's3u~re to that of hydrogen peroaida also resulted
in somewihat slo~ier rates, uhich may well have- baan cauaad by these

gases reducing the rate of diffucion of hydroge.n paroxide to th3

ve33el surface. From these studi3s th3 decomposition rate was formur-

lated by !Aaokenzie and Ritchie as second order uith respact to hydrogan
peroxide, with a term to account for the retarding effact of water
vapor,

In a similar type of apparatus, Baker and Ousliet (6) used vapor
containing initially about 70-75,'ýhydrogen peroxid3, the rtmainder being
aater vapor, at preesures of 10 to 20 mm. Hg and at temperatures from

700 tSD 20000. Th3Y found the re3action to be firat. ordrT U-0 to 137131
80t.,i decomposition, at temparatures up to about 140 0. Above 14000, in
th'eir apparatus, the reaCtion was of irregulir order, and the temoera-

ture coefficient was very small. Studies in the temperature range of

to 130 C. showaed that the decomposition, rate was slo-7er in fused
Pyrex than in ordinary Pyrex, and faster in lime soda glass than in

either Pyrex vessel. The rate increased with surf ace-to-volume ratio,I ~but adventitious variations between vessels of supposed~ly the same
nature caused a several-f old variation in rate. Apparent activation

energies for different Pyrex surfaces varied bet,.een 13.4 and 19.0
kcal/g mole. Addition of small quantities of air, oxygen, carbon
dioxide, or water vapor did. not change the reaction rate.

Jý In a continuation of the above work rnd in a similaar apparatus,

Gigulre (5) made very careful and extaznsiva observations of the effeact

of surface tzreat::iezt on the roacti-on rat31 at total pressures of
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about 5 rzim.Efg, the vapor beirg produced by evaporatLoa, with

some fractionation, of 95 - 99. hydrogen peroxide. In each

case described below, the reaction was studied in a I liter

spherical reaction vessel, and the first order rate expres-

sion wns formulated in terms of the partial pressurs of the
hydrogen peroxide. The variation in activity of different

surfaces is indicated in Table 1. To have a unified basis for
comparison, for each case there is quoted the approximate

temperature at which the first order rate constant (sec-1 )

equals 103, as interpolated from Gigusrels data, and also the
apparent activation energy he reported.

It is seen that fusing a Pyrex surface was found to reduce
greatly its activity, but treatment with hot chromic acid destroyed
the inertness. Possibly tiny amount3 of chromium oxidas,1hich

.9 are catalytically active, are left on the glass surface, although

Sit is knoan that chromic acid treatment also substantially

incre-ases the surface area of glass, which could also cause an
increased rate of decomposition per unit of superfioial area.
(It has been found in other work that chromic acid treatment
produces a glass surface which is more active than that pro-
duced by other cleaning methods. The activity persists even
aftar numerous :a3hings.) Re-fusing restored tha suilac to

nearly th3 same lo7 activity and the effect of these alternate

treatments on activity could be repeated at least a fews times.

Washing with hot water or etching with bydrofluoric acid
increased the activity and coating the glass surface with a salt

resulted in a surface which was substantially more active than

that produced by any of the other treatments. Temperature

extrapolation indicates that the salt-coated Pyrex vessel gave

a rate of decomposition about 105 times that in the fused Pyrex
vessel. Two similar soda-lime vessels of the same make, given

identical treatments, gave several-fold different reaction ratas.

Transparent silica vessels of two different makes were greatly

different in their activity. Fused glass was found to become

more active on aging until it reached a kind of equilibrium state.

The activating effects of washing with hot water or acid are

generally attributed to a selective solution of tho ".,ore soluble



Table I

Activity of Some Surfaces in OauainJ

Hydrogen Peroxide Vapor Decomposition, from Gigu4re (5)

Approximate Activation
Surface temperature at Atvto

which k (sec. 1-) Energy,

equals 103, 00 kcal/tole

1. Pyrex vessel (III) 140 12.6

2. Vessel III fused 240 18.?

'. Vessel III cleaned with hot 125 7.8
chromic acid

4. Vessel III, fused again 210 15.5

5. Vessel I, washed with hot water 157 16.1

6.. Vessel III, coated with 65 21.6
- trisodium phosphate

7. Vessel III etched with 170

hydrofluorio acid

5. Soda-lime vessel (V) 100 11.4

9. Soda-lime vessel (VI) 60 10.5
(superficially identical with V)

10, Transparent silica vessel 125 12.2
(Vitreosil) (VII)

11. Vessel VII, fused 150 11.6

12. Transparent silica vessel 70 10.3
"(Amersil) (VIII)

13. Pyrex flask coated with tin 70 13
"surface (IX)

S 14. Pyrex flask coated with 90 12
aluminum surface (Z)
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oompononts of the glaos, loavlrng a spongelike structure. After
coating vesiels with pure tin or aluminum mirrors deposited
by an evaporattcn method, rates comparable to silica and soft
glass vessels were obtained. Ho*ever, GiguJre points out that
such metal surfaces may have far different activities than
those formed in other ways on massive metal. It is seen that
the most inert surface was obtained by fusing Pyrex glass. The
greater activity of the silica surface over Pyrex is probably
caused by its having more porous surface. In a two-liter Pyrex
vessel of low activity, the temperature coefficient corresponded
to an apparent activation energy of 7.5 to 8.0 kcal/Aole at all
temperatures up toL200 O., the highest studied, indicating that
no homogeneous reaction apparently occurred.

There was no consistent correlation between the apparent
energy of activation and the reaction velocity. Giguare attributes
this lack of correlation to a variation in the number of adsorbed
molecules, related to factor A in the modified Arrhaniua equation

k A- (ZX , where E is the true energy of activat .ion and I
the energy of adsorption of the reactant. Gigugre (5), Baker nmd
ouellet (6), Mackenzie and Ritchie (8), and Tamres and Frost (12)
have all observed adsorption of vapor to occur upon its introduction
into the reaction vessel under some circumstances, as evidencad
by an initial decrease in pressure or Induction period followed
by the expected pressure increase due to decomposition. Various
other tests have confirmed that at least a part of the vapor adsorbed
was hydrogen peroxide. In the studies by Gigugre on silica, the

0phenomenon was observed at temperatures up to 175 0. The adsorp-
tion could presumably still occur at much higher temperatures,
even if not detectable in the particular apparatus used. As
would be expected, the phenomenon is more pronounced, the closer the
partial pressure of hydrogen peroxide approaches the vapor pressure
which would exist above the condensed phase. For example, at
room temperature and initial vapor pressure of 0.5-0.7 mm.Rg
and using highly concentrated hydrogen peroxide vapor, Tamres
and Frost (12) found about three times as much hydrogen peroxide
to be adsorbed as was present in the vapor phase, in a vessel
packed with soft glass wool. The anmount of adsorption occurring
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will also vary substantially with changes in the character of the
surface. Thus Oigu~re found that his i'induction period" did not
occur in a silica vessel if it had been fused. Presumably the fusing
sealed up the pore structure of the surface, thus greatly reducing

the area available for adsorption, as well as possibly changing the

character of the surface.
The patents of Cook (17) disclose that a coating of boric acid

or various combinations of boric acid, borates, and certain oxides

on the surface of reaction vessels retards the rate of decomposition,

particularly if the coating is fused at a temperature of 3000- or
higher. It is believed that the effect is due largely to the pres-

ence of boric acid or boric oxide as well as to the smooth surface
providad by the fusing process.

NoLane (9) reported that coating a Pyrox vessel with boric
acid followed by fusing in a furnace at 500-52000 overnight gave
a far lower rate of decomposition than was obtained in uncoated

Pyrex, confirming 0ook's work, and he also found that it was poO-

siblo to obtain consistent results i th different vessels or with
the same vessel upon cleaning and recoating by this method, In

such vessels, McLane studied the decomposition of hydrogen per-
oxide vapor at partial pressures of 1 to 2 mm. Hg in the presence
of ona atMo3phera of oxygen or nitrogen, using a flow systam and

temperatures of 470-540°0. Two series of vessels were used, ona
series having a surface to volume ratio of about ? cm-, the other
about 3 cm-. The reaction rda was found to follow a first-ordar
relation, and the rate constants in the vesseli of higher surface-
"volume ratio were generally from about 0 to 507,. higher than those
in the lorer surface-volume ratio vessels. The reaction rates were

about 307, greater in nitrogen than in oxygen. The apparent activa-
tion energies were 40 koaymole in the vessels with surface-volume

ratio of ? cm-1 for both nitrogen and oxygen, and 50 koa mole in

the 3 om71 vessels, in the presence of nitregen. Insufficient data
on oxygen were collected in the latter vessels to calculate an
activation energy. On the basis of the effect of surface-volume

ratio, and the magnitude of the activation energy, it was concluded
that probably a portion of the reaction occurred In the homogeneous

gas phase.
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The reaults of a brief study by Harris (14) are consistent

with the information reported from other sources. Harris bub-,

bled a stream of nitrogen at one atmosphere thwough about 6570

aqueous hydrogen peroxide held at 5200 and then passed the gas

through a heated quartz reaction tube. The fraction of peroxide

decomposed was quite variable and was inoreaaed by coating the

tube with potassium chloride, adding mercury, or packing the

tube. In the clean unpacked, experimental vessel, the half life
0

was about 0.5 seconds at 505-525 0; this compares fairly olosely

with half lives of 0.7 and 0.9 seconds reported by McLane for

hydrogen peroxide in the presence of nitrogen and oxygen respec-

tively, with the use of vessels at 52100 coated with boric acid.

Considering the large variations observed in the activities of

various surfaces, this surprisingly good agreement in the reac-

tion rates reported separately by McLane and Harris at this

temperature level is consistent with the conclusion that a sub-

stantial portion of the reaction was homogeneous In both cases.

Very recent studies by Stein (10) show clear evidence of

a transition from heterogeneous to homogeneous reaction as the

temperature is raised. A vapor mixture of water and hydrogen

peroxide was passed at one atm through carefully cleaned "'Pyrex"

glaas tubes in a flo-3 apparatus, the partial pressure of the hy%

drogen peroxide being several mm.Hg, and the rata of decomposition.

was determined from analyses of the inlet and exit gases under

steady-state condition3. The reaction rate waslfound to be first

order in the heterogeneous range and second order in the homo-

geneous range. Figure I shows the observed rates of decomposi-,

tpon as a function of temperature, as expressedtfor a partial

pressure of 0.02 atm. The abrupt shift from heterogeneous to

homogeneous reaction at about 42500. is very evident. Further

evidence of the shift in mechanism is shown by the fact that

two different reaction tubes showed substantial differences in

reactivity in the lower temperature region but more in the

high temperature region. I
Additional studies on the decomposition of hydrogen peroxmid

vapor, which are rather difficult to interpret, have been reported
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by Mizuwatari and Nagai (15) and Suito (36). The very few studies

reported on photochemical decomposition of the vapor are sum-
""4rized on p. 153

If a concentrated aqueous hydrogen peroxide solution is heated
to a temperature at which the vapor produced lies within the

explosive composition range (see Chapter 4), it is possible to

ignite the vapor and produce a continuously-propagating flame.

For example, on heating a vessel containing concentrated hydrogen

peroxide to a temperature near the boiling point, the iapor can

be ignited by a spark, hot wire, or catalytically-active surface,

or even may become ignited from the vessel wall itself. Once

ignited, heat transferred downward from the flame causes continu-

ous vaporization of the liquid, and the flame will continue to

" burn"'. quite evenly without supply of any external heat as

long as concentrated liquid hydrogen peroxide is a7ailable. Flames

of this type have been observed by Hart (17) at total pressures

of 20 mm Hg or higher and they have also been observed at atmos-

pher~c pressure in studies in other laboratoeies. Thi& phenomenon

is a striking one to observe. For instance, if a beaker of 90 wt.1

hydrogen peroxide is placed on a hot-plate the liquid becomes
... frothy and throws out mist and steam as boiling ensues. Whan

ignition of the vapor occurs the mist instantly disaypears, thb

surface of liquid becomes quiescent, frothing ceases, and the volume

of liquid diminishes at a very high rate.

The ignition limits of vapor mixture of hydrogen peroxide

and water at atmospheric and sub-atmospheric pressure are presented

in Chapter 4. Figures 2 and I show the effect, at c•O amm. Hg

total pressure, of varying the nature and concentration of the

inert gas present (18). Substitution of helium, nitrogen, or

oxygen for a portion of the water vapor has no effect on the

ignition limit whereas carbon dioxide has somedampening effect.

The interpretation of these data is uncertain since the role of

the inert gas may be through its heat capacity, which affects

the adiabatic reaction temperature, through its thermal conductivity,

which affects the rate of heat dissipation from the reaction

zone, in its effect on the rate at which free radicals formad

in the reaction can die2 ipate by molecular diffusion, or in its
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effectiveness in transferring energy in three-body collislons.

The heat oapaoity effect is probably the most important. The

adiabatic reaction temperature of the limiting ignition composi-

tion for the system hydrogen peroxide-water is, for example, 78000.;

at one atmosphere pressure and SSOO. at 200 mm Hg total pressure-

values that are much lower than those encountered in most fuel-

oxidant systems,
Mechanism

In many cases it has been found that the relative activities

of various surfaces in causing decomposition in the vapor phase

is about the same as that observed in the liquid phase. Thus in

both phases, Pyrex glass is more inert than soda glass, and

acidic surfaces tend to be more inert than basic surfaces. With

both phases, treatment with either chromic acid or hydrofluoric

acid increases surface activity. Roiter and Gaukman (19) reported

the same conclusion with catalytically active surfaces. they

stated that the rate of decomposition increased in the order:

lead dioxide, manganese dioxide, platinum and the relative activi-

ties of these three surfaces, as measured by them, were about the

same in the liquid as in the vapor phase. These various observa-

tions suggest that the heterogeneous decomposition mechanism 13

the same in both phases under some experimental conditions. The

amounts of adsorption reported to occur in vapor nhase decomposi-

tion correspond in several cases to an adsorbed layer many mole-

cules thick, which could behave in many ways like a liquid. This

analogy must be pursued with caution, however. The amount of hy-

drogen peroxide adsorbed must decrease with increased temperature,

probably with accompanying changes in the mechanism. Also liquid

phase decompositions may frequently involve solution of ions into

the bulk of the solution, thereby contributing a possibly unsus-

pected reaction to the observations made.

The mechanism of the homogeneous gas-phase decomposition can

be inferred from energy considerations. The initial step, rapture

of the hydrogen peroxide molecule, can only occur in two possible

ways -- -upture of the 0-0 bond to form two OH radicals or rupture

of an O-H bond to form aa HO2 radical and an H atomn, The first
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of theue poosibilitt'o requires 52 koal per mole as compared to 90 koal.

per mole for the splitting of an O-H bond and would therefore appear

to be far more probable. This initiating step is supported by the work

of Urey, Dawsey, and Rice (20) who studied the emission spectrum of

hydrogen peroxide when it was streamed rapidly through a cool discharge

tube. They found water bands caused by OH radicals but no molecular

or atomic hydrogen. --

The energy changes for all possible chain carrying steps involv-

Ing the species that may be present in this system may be calculated
from the values and sources cited in Chapter 5. All possible branch-

ing mechanisms are accompanied by unfavorable, i.e., endothermio,

energy changes and therefore the homogeneous reaction is probably

propagated through the gas by unbranched chains. The only straight-

chain mechanism involving exothermic reactions initiated by the acti-

vated C3 radicals from the initial step is

03+ B202 102 +"20 (2)

02 + H202 OR 03+20 +02 (3)

These reactions involving free radicals probably proceed with little

or no activation energy.

The chain-consuming step3 are one or more of the reactions

203+ - E202 + o

2H2tM H202+0 (5)

OR + B02 + - H 20 + 02 +,U (6)

the wall, inert gas, or hydrogen peroxide molecules acting as the

third body. In the case of gas-phase flames and explosions, the

heat generated by the over-all reaction is presumably sufficient

to cause the liberation of further OH radicals from H202 molecules

and thus bring about a propagating reaction which is essentially

thermal in nature.

The above mechanism is consistent with observations made on

on the ignition l!rits of hydrogen peroxide vapors, d~iocussed
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above and in Chapter 4. The fact that the partial pressure of

hydrogen peroxide at the ignition limit increases steadily with

the partial pressure of the inert gases present also suggests an

explosion which is essentially thermal rather than branched-

"chain in nature.

If hydorgen peroxide vapor is flowed past an active catalyst

surface, the possible rate of decomposition on the surface can be

much greater than the rate of transport of hydrogen peroxids to

the surface, thus producing a situation where the actual observed

rate of reaction is limited by the rate of diffusion of matter.

In such a case a further increase in catalyst activity causes no
charge in the measured rate of reaction. The decomkosition rates

* of hydrogen peroxide vapor have been studied on passage through

a cylindrical tube, the wall of which was a very active catalyst$

and also through a bed of catalyst spheres (21). It was shown

that such a system is diffusion-controlled and the rates of de-

composition Observed agreed closely with those predicted from

correlations of mass transfer data obtained from non-reacting sys-

tems. In such a diffusicn-contxolled reaction, the surface of
the solid reaches a temperature asbstantially above that of

the bulk of the gas flowing past it, and this temperature can

be estimated by considering the characteristica of the simultan3-

ou3 heat and mass transfer between the bulk of the gas and tha
solid.

DMCCPOSITION BY RADIATION

The reactions induced by radiation are commonly divided into
two groups, photochemical processes, which are usually caused by
ultraviolet radiation, and zadiochemicl' processes, which proceed
from the absorption of higher energy radiation such as x and yof
radiation and that consisting/particles such as protons and m and

pradiation. The latter group of processes is characterized by

the appearance of ionization. Reference should also be made to'

the discussion on formation of hydrogen peroxide by radiation.

processes in Chapter 2.
Photochemical Processes

There is a large number of fraei-nta:. wand qualitative reports

tn th,' early iitý.ratulve of the cI.•o oi.. L t ion of hkr~ioo=,,a peroxide



by light and the effects of varioun solutes on the observations made.

Systematic investigatione began in about 1910 but correlation of the

data of various investigators is rendered difficult by the fact that

earlier workers frequently have not specified the values of variables

later found to be of importance in determining quantum yields. Chief

among these are intensity and frequency of radiation, pH, the nature

of foreign materials such as commercial inhibitors in the solutions,

the nature of the container walls, and correction for the concurrent

dark reaction. The extreme sensitivity of the decomposition rate to

trace impurities has been a particular source of difficulty; repro-

ducible results on either the thermal or photochemical decomposition

oan be obtained only with the most meticulous experimental techniques.

The following recent experiment (22) illustrates the magnitude of

the photochemical decomposition rate which may be observed. Ten o.c.

of 90 wt.% aqueous hydrogen peroxide, free from Inhibitors, was

exposed at 25 0 in a quartz container to radiation from a l00-watt

mercury vapor lamp rated as emitting 2.2 watts of radiation in the near

ultraviolet, 3200-3900 1 The resulting hydrogen pere 'Id decomposi-

tion rate was 0.25 per cent per hour, which was about 70-fold that

observed in the absence of radiation under otherwise the same condi-

t ions.

The absorption of ultraviolet radiation by hydrogen peroxid3 is

dIsou33ad in Chapter 5. The spectrum consists of a continutm without
0 0

structura, extending from about 3900 A to beyond 2000 A. The extino-

tion coefficient is substantially independent of concentration below

50 Wt4o hydrogen peroxide, although Beer's law is not strictly

obeyed. 81milarly, the extinction coefficients for aqueous solu-

tiaes and for mixtures of hydrogen peroxide vapor with air, compared

at the same values of concentration times path length, appear to be

essentially the same.

Experimental Results. There is now general agreement that in

dilute to moderate concentrations (about 0.2•j) and at moderate

intensities of absorbed radiation (below about i0l7 quanta// sec.)

the rate of decomposition (moles per liter per second) is directly

proportional to the concentration of hydrogen peroxide and to the

square root of the intensity (23, 24, 25, 26). Athi-hex concen-

trations and moderate radiation intenolties, there has beer
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considerable diuagreement. Thuri, according to Qureohi and Rahman
(27), the quantum yield becomea independent of concentration at
concentrations of from 0.3 to 0.91) and in the work of Allmand
and Style (23), the observed effect of concentration varied,
depending upon whether the concentration was reduced by adding
distilled water or by allowing decomposition to proceed under
radiation. However, in recent and very careful work, Dainton
and Rowbottom (26) indicated that for intensities up to about
103,7 quanta/1, sea. and concentrations up to 20 molar, the rate
is still directly proportional to the hydrogen peroxide concen-
tretion and to the square root of the intensity, and the dis-
orepancies of the earlier work may well be attributed to the
presence of traces of inhibitors or impurities in the hydrogen

peroxide used.
At very low radiation intensities and concentrations

below 0.1-0.5 M, there are also some early reports that the
yield tends to become independent of radiation intensity (23, 241,
28).. At very high radiation intensities (above about 3 x 101?

quanta/i. sec.), Lea (25) has reported that the quantum yield
becomes independent of concentration from 0.01 to at least 0.044.•.
Heidt (29), working at intensities of 5 to 12 x 10 quantal, sec,
concluded that there was a tendency for the quantum yield to in-
crea.e with concentration from 1.8 to 4,21. However, the increase
is barely significant, considering the reproducibility of the
data, and, in any case, is far less than linear.

Hydrogen peroxide is not affected by exposure to light of
0wave length greater than about 3800 A . It has absorption bands

in the infra-red, but is not decomposed by light of these fre-
quencies. Data on the effect of wave length in the ultraviolet
region on the decomposition are inconclusive. Henri and NUrmser
(28) reported a 25 per cent decrease in quantum yield as the wave
length was increased from 2080 to 2800 1 at conoentraticns of
0.02-0.05 V. and'\radiation intensities in the neighborhood of
101? quantaA/, sec.j Allmand and Style (23) reported a I00of
increase in yield as the wave length was inci.eased from 2750 to
3650 • at concentrations of 0.5 - ll.5- and intensities in the
same range.
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TABLE 2

NFFZOT OF WAVZLEN•TH 01 TEM-PERATU.3

COZfI0IEflT OF RATE OF PHOTOCHEMICAL DZOCOPOSITIOf

0 Temperature Temperat.re
Wavelength# A Ooeffioient*,& Range, 0 Reference

3650 l.42 2-22 (1)

3650 1.50 21-45 (22)**

Full mercury light 1.43. - (2)

If 1.33 and 1. - (39)

3130 1.32 10-30 (19)

3070 1.38 -2-22 (3)

2750 1,28 2-22 (1)

2600 1.15 2-22 (1)

* (T2-Tl) log.& 10 log (k2/ k1)

Snot corrected for thermal decompositi~on
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Temperature coefficients of the dooompoasit Iion rate caused

* ~by radiation of various wave lengthe are listed in Table 2

.There appears to be a tendency towiard deooreaae of temperaturs

coefficient with decreasing wave length, These values compare

with an experimentally measured coefficient of somewhat greater

than 2 for thermal decomposition in the absence of radiation
(se9e Chapter9)

The effects of a wide variety of inorganic acids, bases,
and salts on the rate of photoohomical decomposition have been
reported (28, 30g 31). The ranges of radiation Intensities
used were not specified, but they are almost certainly below
l0l? quantaA. sea, At these intanaities, addition to the solii-
tion of sirong inorganic aoid oa uses marked Imbibition, thich,
howvever#- appears to approach a limiting value as the acld conx-

* centration io inor~ased, Since the extinction coofficiant is not
altered appreciably by the presence of the acids (23, 30), this
effect represents a true Inhibition and not mersly action as a
radiation screen. Korafald (24), In rporlizns this off cot for
sul1furic acid, concluded on theoretical grounds that the rais in
strong acid at moderate radiation intenseities should approach 33%
.of that in neutral solution, According to Lea (25), atR v*27 high

mdlativu Inlan3itl-j3 (alzo73 aboul 3 z 10? coo 03.) w.-
all hydrogen peraxidi concentza-taon., of 0.02-04,~ thea quzant1u
yiald becomes indayeadant, of pH in #3e ranga i-6, This bhataiar

at high radiation intensitiO.s is corroborated by Heidl (29), rho
"rported only a minor effcot of sulfuric acid up to a concentra-
tion of 4.1 M, when wor-ling at an Intensity of about 5 x 01

* ~quanta/l. sec. and hydrogen peroxide concentrations of about 4i 5
Strong bases are far more effective inhibitors than acids.

Their presence aslo results in a marked Increase In the extinction
coefficient (23, 29). It is notable that, in the absence of
radiation, bases produce the oppoeits effectl ýad strongly acceler-
ate decomposition (cee Chapter 9). Consequently, zoaaurementa of
decomposition by radiat~ion in the presencea of bases becomes dif-
ficult because of the large correction for the darkt reaction.

Alkali and alkaline-earth salts Of stroag acida (OMCept-

ing hallicie) are without effect. Conflicting resiults are
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reported on the effect of halides.. According to Matthews and Curtis

(31), they exert only a slight inhibiting action) hortever, Anderson

and Taylor (30) report marked inhibition, which becomes less marked in

the prenence of salts having a cation common to the halide salt.

Hunt and Taube (32) reported bromide and chloride to be without effeot',
Anderson and Taylor (30) have reported the effect of a large

number of organic compounds an the photochemical decomposition a0

wave length3 Of 2000, 2650, 2930, and 3050 1. They have compared the
Inhibitive action at various wave lengtha with absorptivity of each

compound at each wave length and find parallel behavior-high sbaorp,-
tivity corresponding to high inhibitive activity--for acids, esters,,

amides, ketones, beneene, and alkaloids. Alcohols inhibit more than
would be expected from their absorptivit7. hmInes aho7 no oozzalalsion

and may act In a different manner because9 of their basic naturs. All

these compounds aze 1085 effective When u3ed as a light screen than
when added dirsctly to the hydrogen peroxide, from this, Anderson

and Taylor concluded that thease o=3anio Inhibitors influence the

mechanism of decocmposit ion, in addition to acting a3 radiation

absorbers. Matthems and Curtis (31) also investigated several org~anic

additives:-.in-mixed light of wave length above 2500 2
The frequently erratic results of single investigator3 and poor

quantitative agreement betwveen reaults, from diffa3rn'i souro'33 indica-la

that quantum yields are markedly affected by advantilioua impuritiOs.

The particular sensitivity to. pH has been noted prOViOU3ly. According

to Henri and auimser (28), as little as 2 p.p.m. of sodium hydrox~ift

reduces the rate to 60 per cent of its normal value. The influence

of alkali leached from glassware, of traces of ammonia in distilled

water, or of atmospheric carbon dioxide may thus be significant.

Tian (33) reports that rates are affected appreciably by the purity

of the distilled water used for dilution, as measured by conductivity.

Kornfeld (24I) states that aconsistent effect of variables could be

obtained in tests on a given shipment of a certain commercial hydrogen

peroxid3,but that quantitative yields differed. markedly betwieen dif-

ferent shipments., Rice and Kilpatrick (34I) report that the rate of

photochemical decomposition is directly proportional to the concenr-

.tration of dust particlea, as measured by light scatteri ng. It is

evident thats, as with studies on the stability of hydrogen peromide,
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extreme car* in purification and handlinig in ne'oessary to obtain

consistent results. for example, a description of the elaborate
precautions taken in recent work Is given by Dainton and
Powbottom (26).

Faw studies of the photochemical decomposition Of the vapor
have been made, -Bone fragmentary studies have been reported
(12, 35); the moat recent and complete is thait of Volraaz (36),
In which hydrogen peroxide vapor initially at a partial presaure

Of 1. 23 =m 29 (0.39 Em g of water vapor pressure als~o present)
0~

was illumizated with .2537 A radiation. The quanitum yield mwa

found to be 1.7? 0,4I, indaepedent of the hydrogen peroxide
pre~sin, and Independent of temperature over the Z=3g of

25-;=0P0. No hydxagaa mas fouzd In the produots, and addition
of o=73*n~or nitro.393 did not affeot the rate,.

Ma~o'h=I=3 Reported quantum yields va2y from approximately
one up to several huidrsd. In agreement with experiment$ long
chains rould be expeotad with 2ov intqnsity radiation and high

hydzogen peroxide conocatrationa. As the light intensity is

inczeased, the chain 1cogth will daorease and a number of experi-

mentera ha~ve reportad values of the "li1miting quatua yield"
obt lined at the highest intenpityi hc hi ecin are

pxioumably, mD U31mij or olinizalad, The adventlUoue3 affiot

of inpurilieas ars alco miatmizad und-3r such coaditions, The
loiest1 quautui yield3 reported by various rd=rter are given in
Table 3.

The Initial photochemical act has been assumed by recent

invest igators to be

R2 02 + hI - 201 7

Ile In support of this, Urey, Dausey, and Rice (20) present data to

show that the emission spectrum of hydrogen peroxide vapor,

when stre3amed ra-pidly through a cool discharge tube, inpe
dominantly that of the water banda-known from independent data

to.be due to hydroxyl. radicals. Similarly, 'they state that

when hydrogea peroxide is irradiated at waye lengths of 2025-2133 X
the water bands appear in fluorescence.
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TABIJI

LIUlIUIG QUAME3TM~ ILD3

RZP aMD Mt~ P OTcCOMzzo D:OOAposiT Iox

0 05,125Mt Mal , Q 1arbumI~T2a0% A mo1ea±ly Yield

.Lea (25) 233? i21L.39 t 0.11

Soldl 29 3130 1.5 - I.L .7± 0.04

Nu=$ anid Th~bo 2537 0.02 M .2 0 18 0.05(32)

0.76 + 0.05
at 000

V02~a 3" ) 253? L 1.? t 0.4

Ditn d253?7 0.1 1.9 ±0.1
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Lea (25) quotes, as confivm""kozi for this initial reaction,

'tI the fact that hydrogen peroxide is a photosensit taer for the
polymerization of vinyl compounds just as the eleotron transfer

* reaction,

ir.+ +R 2 0 2 - Ire + 0 + 03 +(OR

which is also a source of hydroxyl radicals, io a thermal sensi-

thor. Von Mle (3?) states that, If the initial reaction

formed 2 0 + 0 as products, no reaction with hydrogen or with
carbon monoxide would be expected, as oxygen atoms react with

hydrogen peroxide much faster than with hydrogen or with oazboa
monoxide, From the fact that reactioa between. hydrogen peroxide i
aud each of these two gasee does ia fact occur ander radiatioa,

he concludes that the initial reactioz is. not that forming sona-
atomic oxygen but probably that represe9nted by Zquation (?). TheI
only conflicting evidence comes from the recent studies of

Runt and Taube (32) who carried ont *be phuotochemical decoarci-

thon with relatively high absorbed intensities, uairS is

enriched water, together with the hydrogen peroxide. The oxy-

gea formed was found to originate completely from the hydrogsa
payoxida. Eo-39varl th* fr o'Jioaalicra offaota ob~a-,3 maaIia
to bea Incompatible with tba poatu3-2t* tba's 03 ndica23 8ra the f
on2y not products of tha initial, dinaociation. These aulhere

suggested that the primary act was insteaad

R2 02  + hs' R E20+ 0()

followed by
0O+H8202  OR, o+O 2  (10)

They also suggested the possibility that reactics 7 occurred

Initially, followed by reaction In the solvent cage to form

R 0 and 0, thus
2O ~ 2 00(1
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For the chain propagation Haber and Willot&tter (38) have

postulated the reactions

OH + H202 - H2 0 + HO2  (12)

HO2 + H 2 o 2 • o + 02 + OH (13) U

an the chain propagation mechanism, following reaction (7)o
From schemes involving these reactions, 4eiss (39) has oorrela~ed

the kinetic behaviour of the system hydrogen peroxide-ozone, and

many have done the same for the system hydrogen peroxids-Iron salts.

Lea (25) reports that quantum yields at high radiation intensities

are consistent with the assumption of reactions (12) and (13) as

the chain mechaniom. Kornfeld (2k) correlated the kinetics of

photochemical decomposition of hydrogen peroxide in neutral and

acidic solutions by assuming that reaction (13) takes place through
the ion 02 formed by dissociation; ie.$!

HO2 - E+ -i•)

02 2+ 2 02 + 0- + OR (15)

The chain termination raaction3 mo03 generally postulated ar3
one or both of the follouing:

2H02 -- 0. H20 2 + 0 2  (i6)

OH + H02 0 H20 + 02 (17)

By applying the reaction system (?), (9), (14), (15), and (17),

Kornfeld (2f) has derived kinetic equations predicting that, over

wide ranges where the chains are of appreciable length, the quantum

yield should vary as the first pcwer of the hydrogen peroxide con-

centration, as the inVerse square root of the radiation intensityt
and inversely with concentration of hydrogen ion. These predictiona

are sutht•,ed by the bulk of available data in the neutral and
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acid ranges. However, Kornfeld's scheme predicts an increase
in the quantum yield with addition of bases whereas strong re-

tardation has been reported.from many sources, It appears that
in the basic region other absorption processes, associated with

the high absorptivity of basic peroxide solutions, may be signifi-

cant,

The rate equations derived by Kornfeld permit calculation
of the apparent activation energy of the photochemical reaction

(as measured by the change in quantum yield with temperature)
from the activation energies of the individual reaction3,.

Kondratev (4.0) has calculated the activation energies of the in-

dividual reactions from theoretical considerations, and predicts

an apparent activation energy of 5.5 koal. This corresponds to
a temperature coefficient of abou* l..4, which is within the range

of re*ported values (see Table 2)., Kondzraiev, howevsr, does not
give details of his calculations or values of activation energies
.for the individual reactions.

Lea (25) reasoned that according to this reaction scheme,
the photolysis should lose tVe characteristics of a chain

reactiom at sufficiently high radiation intensities and low con-
centrations of hydrogen peroxide. Under these conditions the
kinetic equations predict that the quantum yield should ba in-

dependent of Inten3ity and hydrogen peroxld3 concentration. In

agreement, he found that at inten3itie, abov* 3 x 1017 quzun/l.
x sec., the quantum yield was 1.39, independent of radiatico
intensity, of peroxide concentration between 0.010 and 0.0 3 4 _•,

and of pH between 1 and 6.

The fact that the quantum yield was independent of pH at
these high intensities is taken to indicate that here reaction (iý

proceeded as written, and not through the Ionic mechanism (l4 + 15)
proposed by Kornfeld. Haber and Weiss (41) also have pointed out •
that the inhibitory effect of acid at lower radiation Intensities

may be due to acceleration of-a termination reaction by hydrogen

ion, instead of to Kornfeld'm ionic mechanism represented by

(14 + 15). Further discussion of the mechanisms involved and
comparisons of the mechanisms of photolysis and radiolysts of
hydrogen peroxide solutions may be obtained. from ithe recent papers
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by Dainton and Rowbottom (26) and by Weass (42).

Deoompoeition by Lonizing Fladiation

The phenomena observed under bombardment by ionizing radiation

are more difficult to interpret than those occurring under ultra-

violet radiation. Not only are iOnized particles involved in addi-

tion to those found in photolysis, but since free radicals are pro-

duced along the tracks of the fast particles, they may be distributed
non-uniformly throughout the solution. Consequently rates of diffu-
sion and other complioating effects may become important. Mnst radio-

chemical decomposition studies have been made with x-ray or 7 radiation,

In dilute aqueous solutions, with which most of the studies are con-

oernedl the primary act will be decomposition of water into H and 03,
some of which in turn will immediately form B2 and B2 02 (see Chapter 2).

If the conditions in the radiolysis are such that the chain carriers

are relatively uniformly distributed, as would occur for example with
high dosage rates and relatively long-lived radicals, then the reaotions

following the primary act would be expeoted to be similar to those

occurring in photochemical deccmposition. The only additional chain

oairying reactiona would be those proceeding from the H atoms

H + 2 02  ON + R20

and H + 02  2 (19)

With uniform distribution of radicals, the mathematical formulation
of the dependendy of the radiolysis rate on hydrogen peroxide oonoentra-
tion and dose rate becomes the same as in the photolysis', e_.,• for
conditions in which long chains are formed, the moles of hydrogen per-
oxide decomposed per unit time should be proportional to the hydrogen
peroxide concentration and to the square root of the radiation intensity
(total radiation absorbed per unit volume and per unit time). The
square root relationship of the radiation intensity is experimentally
confirmed • several investigators (26, 43, 44, 45) using x-ray radia-
tion or Co - radiation. At high concentrations, the reaction rate

has also been found to be approximately proportional to the hydrogen

peroxide concentration (•I6) but at lower concentrations the rate is

instead proportional to the half power of the hydrogen peroxide con-

centration (41, 45) or even independent of the concentration (47).
Nevertheless, all these results are consistont with the expectation
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that the reaction chains would become short or non-existent as

the concentration is lowered. The mathematical relationships
would be more complex when short chains are involved. However,

the half-power concentration relationship has also been found

recently for concentrations as high as one molar by Hart'and

Matheson (43) and a chain reaction terminated by a third order

reaction such as

0 2 + H202  - 2H202 +02 (20)

was postulated by them in order to explain these results.

8tudies have also been repoired (45, 47, 49, .9, 50)

of the effact under x'-ay sad 7 radiation of various solutes

addad to the hydrogen peroxids bolulions and particularly of

the role of hyd-o3Sa, since It is one of the primary produots

formed from the decomposition products of water. The d3o0-'

position of auaeous hydrosen peroxide solutions by P and y rays

from radlum has been studied by Kailan ,(4) and that by "V radia-

tion and neutrons. has been inveatigated by Hopvood (5). Recent

studies by Ebert and B039 (52) on the formation and decomposition

of hydrogen peroxide showed marked differences between the results
obtained vith I Uav electron3 and 1.22 ev X-rays on the one hand

and loaur enaxy (200 k,4 x-rays on the oth3r. This field ia in
-a rapid sage of d6velopmant and a much clearer picture of the
prc-oases occurring under radiation bombardment should develop
in the near futura. Recent summaries of the state of knowledge

in this area have been made by. Dainton and Rewbottom (26) and
Weiss_ (f2, 53). See also the discussion in Chapter 2 on forma-

tion of hydrogen peroxide under radiation.

ELECTROLYTIC DMCQMPOSITION

Aqueous solutions of hydrogen peroxide may be electrolyzed

to yield molecular hydrogen and oxygen; at high ourrent densities

the over-fl. process is

H20 2  H2 + O2 (21)

As the current density is decreased the yield of hydrogen becomes
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leee than that indicated by reaction (21), ultimately becoming nil.
In all cases, howdver, oxygen is liberated quantitatively in the

proportion, one mole of oxygen for two Faradays of electricity. These

facts were established by a number of workers (54, 55), beginning

with Thenard. The underlying reasons for the changing proportion

of hydrogen produced at the cathode have not been investigated.

Weiss (56) observed that hydrogen, a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen,

or oxygen alone was given off at the cathode, accordig to the con-

ditions of current density and hydrogen peroxide concentration.

Albareda (57) concluded, as earlier workers had, that this was to

be explained by the concurrent catalytic decomposition. Tanatar (55)

assumed reaction of hydrogen and hydrogen peroxide to produce two

moles of water. Hydrogen peroxide has been observed (5.) to affect

the overvoltage of hydrogen.

The reaction at the anod3 whereby ox7'gen is released has received
more intensive study (59, 60, 61). Hickling and Wilson (59) determined

the current-voltage curves for hyd.rogen peroxide solutions in contact
with a number of electrode materials, In a 0.01 M hydrogen peroxide
solution current flow began at approximately 0.1 volts. A plateau

then appeared in the current-voltage curve, the height of which is

dependent on concentration and stirring. Hickling and Wilson con-

olud3d that the anod. process in alkaline solution is:

-O 2 0 2 + 23-÷ (22J

In acid or neutral solution and.with all electrodes except platinum

the main process appeared to occur at a potential at which electroly-

sis of the supporting electrolyte began to occur. The conclusion

therefore seemed warranted that the hydrogen peroxide decomposition

under these conditions depends on interaction with some intermediate

involved in the ordinary anodic evolution of oxygen, very likely

hydroxyl radical. Further study and comment on mechanisms of anodic

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide has been provided by Rius and

Ocon (60) and Krasil'shchikov, Volchkoval and Antonova (61). The

In.Vtter authors have providbd an equation relating overvoltage with

pH and hydrogen peroxide concentration.
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These ocasiderat ions are of courae also of concern in
pOlarography (62). whether hydrogen peroxide Is preseint initially
or formed through reduction of oxygena (63). Of particular
Interest In the oxygen iDfuoed decomposition of hydre~sm
peroxide (6a) which has been suggested to proceed throug.h a..
tmik by superoxide ion. In the prosence of cerlain metal ions
%no polarographio reduction of hydrogen peroxide is 1iIkewice
catalyzed (65).

DZOcMPOSITIONI IN THZ LIQUID
PHA3Z BY II*OEOAIC CATALYSTS

* Although thoer exiats a large body of litaratuza d3aling
with the catalytic dsoompositioza of liquid hydrogen paromide,

*a great part of it f inds pr*3ent va-lus only as a dascripti've
guide3. This io caused partly by the inherent difficulty Of the
subject and the olovaess witha which saa umderstandirg of catnlyais
In, gameral has beea dsvs2o~ped. To an even2 greater extenit, how-
ever, the advance of knozledge about hydrogea peroxide decon-posi-
tioa has been hindered by inadequate scoope and dependabl~ity of
experiment. In many oases it is only possible to say that oately-
sic' tqAr3e Placa and ob3-i-r~at iOU h.17-3 na baom ma ox axs quaas-
tionable in ragard to tha offact3 of Ccn3ntzx'iaic, p~, tomyzatr-3u,
ths pxgesen-ce of impuritiza or additicnal coampoents, and th*
state of the catalyoa). These are of couraa th3 data requirod In,
any kinetic study, and it is only in the systSna which have
received scrupulous attention that adequate mechnistic desorip-

* tion. can be offered. A factor of particular importance here
is the effect of traces of extraneous materials ia the hydrogen
peroxide, such &am adwentitioub impuritiao or thoase from the
manufacoturing process or deliberately addad stabili3era. Nuch
work .has been carriod out with hydregea peroxide of questiozable

purity, particularly in earliar iznvestigations raportad ia the
literature,

Catalysis by the halcgena, pla-tinum, iron, and. ensyrnee has
probably received the greatest attentica, Som~e other elementa

haTe, been investigated bricfly or not at all. Figura ~4 summarizes
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the state of knowledge with regard to the occurrence of catslytic

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide.-* It in apparent that octelysis

is encountered with muetiy substances, including the heavy and

transition metals, which show high catalytic activity in many

other systems. Some caution should be exercized in interpreting

Figure 4. The facts presented have been taken in some oases

from literature reports which are doubtful, and the conciseness of

the figure does not permit many pertinent qualifications which

are discussed below in considering the individual elements.

Entries in Figure 4 may be non-equivalent because of the relative

reliability of the reports depended on, the variations in form

of catalyst, whether homogeneous or heterogeneous, element or

compound, compared at similar pH, etc., and especially, the

differences and variability in the rate of catalysis. The range

of decomposition rates Is quite large. For example, under similar

oonditions metallic antimony is nearly inert, whereas osmium and

lead can induce the decomposition at rates described as explosive.

Gradations of activity among related elements are observed, as in

the series zinc, cadmium, and mercury. More abrupt is the change

from stabilizer to active catalyst in going from tin to lead.

In the following discussion a few general comments are givem

on the characteristics of homogenaou3 and heterogeneoua decompcsi-

tion. Following this there is presented a survey of the litera-

ture on cata!ytic decomposition arranged according to the position

of the elements in the periodio table, using the system adopted by
Latimer (66). The sbjeots of periodic decomposition, promotion,

inhibition and poisoning are then briefly considered. There are

several oharateristios of the catalytic mechanisms which are

exhibited in common by several elements, ejz., the solubility

product criterion for initiation of catalysis. It has been attempted

to discuss a typical example of such a characteristic in full

for at least one instance. As general references and introductions

to t he subject of catalysis there may be recommended the book

by Schwab, Taylor, and Spence (67), the monograph by Berkman,

Morrell, and Egloff (68), and the series of volumes edited by

Emmett (69). Compsrison of the decomposition processes of hydro-

gtn peroxide with those of other peroxides has been made only
4Trt7 ITn-E1H5onon 4i%. k thnt m elemant is not catalytic should
no!- ho interrnrted to mean thi:t it ca-7un b, 'osed as , ,i teL•iol of

S ... . ..' 3 . i ; .. .. U , n nn n
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in a few instances, ag, with barium peroxide ('0) and tetralin hydro-

peroxide (71). Some reasons for fundamental differences in this'
respect are discussed in Chapter 7. The experimental techniques for
studying hydrogen peroxide decomposition are not particularly unique,
although some special procedures have been described (V2).

Homogeneous Oatalyist,
Homogeneous catalysts are those substances which exert a cata-

lytic effect while present in true molecular solution. Such catalysis
of hydrogen peroxide has been excllently reviewed recently by

Bazendale (73), and this review should be consulted for more extens-

ive comments of a general nature and for description of the
homogeneous catalyses which occur with the halogen3, i1o0, copper,

permanganate, chrTmium, molybdenum, and tungsten. Baendale points

out that two general theories have beeo advanced to account for the

mechaniams of homogeneou3 oatMlysis. One postulates the formatioa

of highly reactive intermediates, usually peroxides, formed from

hydrogen peroxide and catalyst which subsequently decompose to

yield anew the catalyst. 'eas second theory proposes the alternate

oxidation and reduction of the catalyst in a sequence:

Reduced catalyst + H2 0 2  4 Oxidized catalyst + H2 0 (23)

Oxidized catalyat + E2 02  Reduced catalyst + 02

The net result of such a cycle is just the decompo3ition of hydrogna

peroxide as in reaction (1). This theory finds particular support in

the fact pointed out by many', e.g•, Haissinsky 1 4), that many of

the most active catalysts are elements which may assume several

valence states. It should be noted that although an oxidation-

reduction scheme such as reactions (23) and (24) indicate may be

calculated to be thermodynamically favorablesone or both of the

reactions may not occur, as MoAlpine (75) has shewn for several

hydrogen peroxid- reactions.

All the homogeneous ctalyses (and many heterogeneous ones)

can be accounted for qualitatively by one of these two schemes, al--

though the ultimate mechanisms are undoubtedly more intricate.
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Thus Baxfondale olaneifieu cat alyses proceeding by free radical
chain rnechaiinias an cyclic oxidation and reduction, and an
emphasis on the role of perhydroxyl ion (76) is similarly only
the aseumption of Increased detail, Some other mechanistic
schemes, eSPecially those involving tautomeric forms of hydro-

gen peroxide, are no longer admissible. Another aspect is the
so-oalled "'thermal decomposition,'' that is, the docomposition

occurring in purified hydrogen peroxide, particularly at
elevated temperatuzas. As the work of Rice and Reiff(?)

Livingston (78), aad the discussion irn Chapter 9 demonstrates,
this thermal decompositioa is to be ascribed largely to hetero-

* gaaeoua catalysis by the containin~g vessel or by suspended
matter. Although long cha-ins involving a repetition of homo-
geneous processes may possibly be involved under some condi-
tiona, initiatioai of the chaina is by walls or traces of
impurity, Even with the purest hydrogen peroxide stu~died and

at elevated temperatur*3, the deoomposition observed in the

liquid phaae Is not a homogeneous autodecomposition, process
of the hydrogen peroxide itself.,

The relationships bets-een homogeneous and heterogeneous
cat~ly3ia ha-7,3 raicei'vd little a~ttntioa, largely be,&ou39

elamanta rbich giva ri33 to both modes of Ca-laly313 have not
baen studied over the eatir* ra.ng of variables such aa p3 and
concentratioa which determine the state of the catalyst. Iron-
provides an illu3 ration of a catalyst with which the tra-nai-
tion from homogensou3 to heterogeneous mechanism can be observed.
In acid solutio2 reaction is purely homogeneous. If the pH is
Increased, however, colloidal material may begin to appear and
a concurrent change im rate may occur, an illuistrated In fig. 9
6f Chapter 9. At even- higher pH, gross precipitatioa may be
observed together with further kinetic changes. Other changes
In physical form, such as supporting the Oatal7si, sintering it,
or changing 'its c~rystal str'ucture, can of course also greatl7
affect the rate observed. With the'exceptioa of eame uncertaint.7
at the pH1 where colloidal matter le first being foxmtd thaer
exists no doubt regarding thý- transition from homogeneous to
het.roýýtrnouj. dn.ccmposition as pHT is incra-ased. IHo-7'-er. `;thzi-
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is considerable doub~k about the nature of the transition in meohaaiam,

In some inistances both modes of decomposit ion can be accounted for

qualitatively by the same mechanism, e~. cyclic oxidation and reduc-

tion. At the same time complexirg or precipitation of the ca~talyst as

colloid or solid may determine the fraction of the gross amount of
catalyst present that is actually available for reaction, thereby

affecting thm decomposition rate observed, Such a circumstance is

encountered in polymerizatiom catalysis with peroxides (79). Or, in

purely heterogeneous catalysis, the degree of dispersion of the

solid will affect the rate observed by its effect on the surfac~e

exposed to the medium. In contrat there is the distinct possibility

that the change In going from a homogeneoua system to a heterogeneous

one,%harge the fundamental 6ba-raoter of the reaction undergone by the

hydrogen peroxide, Ie,* fo an ioaic to radical mechanism, Posoibly

there may be a relatively gentle gradatiom from one to the other as
conditions aire altersd. I:& distinguishing betaieen homogeneous and

heterogeneous oatalsiai thaere muat be' co'nsiderad the possible contri-
butioa to the former of adeorptton from2 solution. Thus, argentoua
silver, which is non-catalytilc when diopersed homogeneously is
easily adsorbed by gjlass (90). 1A the dadorbaed sta*e it may be rendered
catalyticj either by. overt reduction or perhaps only through polariz&-

tio2 (~31). 8imilaxly tb4 latar u~a of the glaua surface In contact
with a cor* al~alina oolutioa mVy activxt3 adaorbad 81lv3T. This ia

particularly nosiceable on tha surf aW! of a glass electrod3.

Heterogeneous C-at'!aLvit
Prcgr3es8 in predicting or'd-aterm-ining the mechaniam of the

decomposition of hydrogea peroxids b7 heterogeneous catalysts has

been disappointingly slow and lags w3ll behind the understaading of

homogeneous catalyais. This position Is not unique to hydrogea

peroxide, but is common ia most inst= ces of heterogeneous catalysis.

The study of hydrogen peroxids decomposition is of particular inter-
est in this field because. of the many effective catalysts which will

carry out this one net process. Even thouqh the number of Wey in

whic~h the hydrogen peroxide m-olacule itself can be Initially disrupted

is limited, the subaaquani courses of the catalytic mechanisms must

include considerabla variaty. Additional coinple~xity is introdu~ced

by the variety of pos~lble forms of the solid, such as colla-Lds,
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amorphous preoipitates, orystls 1, end supported subatnncn.

The present state of understanding of heterogeneous

catalysis in general is well presented in the series of volumes

edited by Emmett (69). Fundamental aspects of the nature of

solids are dealt with by Seitz (82), Shockley (83), and Gomer

and Smith (84). The major factors to be considered In relating

catalysis to electron structure are recounted by'Dowden (85).

A somewhat less comprehen3ive, but useful concept is that of

the polarization of atoms in solid surfaces presented by

Weyl (81, 84). All these general considerations stress the

outstanding importance which the process of chemisorrtion of

hydrogen peroxide onto the catalyst surface must play. As

Wheeler (84), points out in concise manner, this step involves
the relatively drastioeleotronic rearrangement involved In

electron sharing or transfer. Following the concept of

Boudart (84), the surface may be visualized as acting either

as a reservoir of particles or as an agent to loosen, or dis-

soclate hydrogen peroxide into fragments held at one or more

sites on the surface. These fragments may react subsequently

with molecules impinging from the surrounding fluid. Concurrently

there will occur processes (strictly to be considered as
homogeneoue) which are propagated into the bulk of the fluid

or take place In the film of fluid near the surface. Both.

physical and chemical rate processes may cause the state
-and concentrations of substances In this film to differ

significantly from that in the bulk of the fluid or at the

* surface of the solid.

There are several viewpoints and general characteristics

"of the heterogeneous catalysis of hydrogen peroxide which may

be pointed out. An early comprehensive study of the many factors
affecting the performance of a catalyst for the decomposition

of hydrogen peroxide was made by Bredig and von Berneok (86).

Since decomposition of hydrogen peroxide occurs under

conditions extremely far from equilibrium, it might be expected

that oxygen pressure would be without effect on the course of the

reaction, as these authors noted. Althoughthis is true for

hcmogeneous catalysis, In heterogeneous reactions, other

pencena of' Importance to the reaction mechanisin occur which
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are markedly affecoted by the oxygen1 prosoure. Thus Holotex (97) fouz4
the rate of deoompositioa oa pl atinunm foil to be £noreased by reductwion
in preesurs, preauzably beoauas ad~orbad gas. was remov#4d from the

catalyst surface, Mores have studied the eff'3ois of Galls (03),
variatici of solva-at (99)l ligbt (90), aad the magnetic field (91)
ca bydrog~ea paroxids oaia1ly3im. Ruch coacosrm ha* beeza directed
tomard the problo3,2 Of Irrsproduoibility and variability of activity

related to ohgangs in particle also, total surface, and opeolf Ic
aOtivit7. Althoiqh the 1=qyortesce of thus~ faolors has beam long
weco~pinLedl Yp 37333 has boom b=;oezd by i a~adqata o~perimeata1
toobaiqu33 for eraul~tzq~ perilaaat factors. More r3003t27 the IZtrO-
duct ion of procoduros for determliaiag microstruoture by elocb2ion
aioroscoyy a~ad euxface area measureeat (92) or by aw=0 la auaj-
ceptibility 0933=23M-0213 (93) hisZ2'~, tUis POOI1103 bu-) t01321y
adequate maaa3 fo~r tba faco59rs rpieoiblte- for
activity ar-e mot yai al hemd. For e~zzapla, Cotlw3ab (I)has nota.d

tbat If the r313 Of a CiU27110i Y=0933~ i3 fa-,ula' ad la *a=.- of .the
Aerraafts oquali'=1 k = A o:Ui (-3 /n)l 1han the activaticA 8=--
term, Z, Is a oMixiarcteiefo of las oyetom and the qoefflol~at A is
ýdatermiad by facUT3'rsO 1hich latrOdu all the mocideatal fluotiuticas
amd ir=.vreduoib12itias ablob make the aoquisltions of coaalalant dala
so difflui.~l Am oaziple bvola7I,,3 hydrcSi parozIda rhic1 soazs
to be well2 acconMied for im thia - 97me 13 ovid-mil7 to ba follnd. In

V3vagor d -3:px~(a) tcd la 71T3u~ 1, T"2.i
th3 pare21~l o=7,33 n32i, vihlei deal vith na hataTCe323=3 733IM-DI
p20703~ ovideaoe of olallarx aoU±ra)Vx% eaerziee bul of diZM2e,-i
values of A Iatbrcduood b7 cA7=11Iouz v=1ArIeana Ia the3 anxfacs Of
diffor~st glaas tub'9s,

As the fornami~g diocn,3oica of honapaeoum oxtalycjis iadioa,)2e4,
there Is oftoz a str±:rIa,3 chiamp la caalyti at 7ioz171 ia Pz'cosediz3
from a homogeneous sy0tem hrcumh eyaloa with solid Ia. vwriQUS
states of dispe~r3ica =- d activity, eOV53'3l faOtO73 Ocat1ibuls to
this behavior, amd aumeros ina~taasoe 000cur 12 VhIc~ nO hQWO324CUJ
caialysia takes place. la a rslativily e=7arltamp i~73Ita
aad A~ulzuschm (95) atudiad the of fool of ths addititom of c~iga2=amI
upon the rate of daecp~osillom of hydrogea :~ev a Sold Sol.
To expla~i the maxi=3a in rata ob-i-rvid It !na3 ml- bt izaiicall
dis3pereed gold va3 witboui catazlltio affzct =-d thal mnozocopla
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fragments of metal were also relatively inert, Thus both the

presence of a solid and a high degree of dispersion were deemed

necerisary for effective catalysis. Other studies have' shown

that several elements with which catalysis is nct obaerved

whem the system is completely homogeneousa) ej.,. silver, mangazase,

lead, and cobalt, do not begin to catalyze the decomposition of
hydrogen peroxide until a certain solubility product has been

exceeded. At higher coacentrations, the metal or its hydroxids

forms a solid phase, the preaence of which seems to be required

eve2- though a cyclic oxidation-reduction scheme might be thermo-
dynamically favorable in the absence of a solid. *Once fornedl
the rate of decompositioa on such a surface may be direcoly

proportional to the surface area developed. This was demonstrated
for the case of manganese dioxide by Parker, Cohen, a-ad Smith (96)g
who made precise surf ace area measuremeutB by means of -a nitrosen
ad3orption techinique. Because of this characteristic solubility

product requirement it is Important to note the ampboterio
'proyert ies of many, or perh~aps all metals, Wright and Rideal (9?),
for example, concluded that solid catalysts might be. expected to

be Most active at the iso-electric point of the solid ia question.
fair eayerizental 33reaeit Wvih vahp~hi 3 f cim~, d. Vi3
Ooharaci3'tiC3 ar* so0 ~yat 8uparfiCi.2l anid, as3 emph3izd abova,

the mars fund-zeatal role of the ourfaot, elthar In retlatiag.
coaceatraticn or ira proildiag reaction path~mys of reduced actt7aý-
.tion energy, must1 be d termined before the rnech.3-aim ca= be
described adequately. There is no indication that any universal

mechanism (99) Is applicable.
The Important subject of electron transfer betzeea hetexo,-

geneous catalyst and subst rate has only begun to be considered la
the case of hydrogen peroxide. Weiss (56) appears to have been
first to suggest such action. He proposed that the rate ocar-

trolling step in the docompositioa of hydrogen perozide b7

metals may be

H 20 2+ metal electroa ~ ~ + OR (25)
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It was pointed oulb that such action on copper-niokel alloys should be
regulated by composition, being-most rapid in the copper-rich region

and falling to lower levels of activity as increasing propurtions of
nickel cause the I electron band to empty. Weiss emphasized that

this behavior was to be imagined of importance only if the acidity
of the solution were such that no corrosive attack occurred and only
in the absence of an oxide film thick enough to prevent electron

transfer. The catalytic activity of a series of alloys of lead-

cadmium, tiu-bismuth, and antimony-bismuth composition was measured
by Kapustinokii and Shmelev (99). The effectiveness of these in
decomposing hydrogen peroxide was uorrqlated with the melting point
diagram, and therefore the composition, of the alloy system, The

activity ims observed to occur at the phase boundaries. Dowdea and
Reynolds (100) experimented with foils of copper-nicael alloys. The *

foils were given an acid pretreatment, shotad :io sign of oxide layar,
and were tested in dilute, neutral hydrogen peroxide at 200 to go 0 c .
Over the investigated range of 70 to 1007o copper the decomposition
rate was found to diminish with decreasing copper content in accord- I
ance with the hypothesis mentioned above. There was found to be a
linear relation between frequency factor and activation energy,

analagous to that sho~m for a homogeneous electron transfer process

in Fi-urt 3 of Chapzr •. The result with the alloys is to b3 con-

tra~ted with the homogeneous instance, houver, in that with the
alloys the substrate is the same and it is the catalyst tha't is
varied.. Arguments were developed by Dowden and Reynolds to show that
this action could not be accounted for on the basis of an intermediate

oxide film formatioa. It has been stated by Schuwab (84, 201),
however, that primary oxidation of the catalyst followed by fast
oxygen desorption could also account for such behavior. This conclu-

sion was related to experimental work with iron spinels and several

alloy systems. Further comments on the role of electron transfer in
the heterogeneous catalysis, have been made by Leach (102).

From both the practical md theoretical standpoints it is of
interest to compare the effectiveness of various heterogeneous

catalysts, although it is difficult to devise a maans fo: demonstrating
thw Lfects of wide rmges of important variables. A ' "ttithe ffets o wie rai Aq,:a.".. tat ive



suirvoy of thto kind was made -by Kaiitio uxd M~arko (:103), "di
a almilar one (104~) is presented in Fig. 50 The data showni were
obtained by Meanuring the time required to'deoompoae enJcceszive
10 0.0, portions of 48 wt./* hydrogen peroxide added to a oolix'

tina containing 0.01113 g. of the metal IIn question, added as

the nitrate, Initially, 10 o~c. portions of hydrogen paxoxide,
the metal salt solution, sad 4f N sodium hydroxide were mixed to
precipitate the metal hydroxide. The decomposition was carried

outs In a larg.-, f lask maliatained at 95 0 to 100 00 sad surmounted
b7 a reflux con-doaser wicih permit;ed 1588 Lhaa i07# of the water
vapor produced to'ecaoaps. Although no quantitative co20clu8io3s
oaa be reached, this comparison shows the extreme variation in
de3composition rate and effects of dil~utio2 and aging *aciountered,

&;Idad ltall
The figures presented in Chapter 9 to illustrate the discu3-

sion of the effecta of p3 on the stability Of pure hydrogan per-
oxide show, the maga itude of the changes in decomposition rate

whicha can be induced by alteration of the hydrogam Ion concen-
tratio102. It is clear that the addition or either acid or alkali
to unoonteminated hydrogen perozide solutions. inc~rease- the decoms-

position rate. In the case of acids, the most reli~able basis for

.this coaclusion io found in the workr of Roth and Shanley (105),
who studied phox horic , parchlorio , hydra! luor'u,aad sulf-.frio acid3
and found the rise in decomposition ralt wA.irh decreasinig piH to ba
indapendent of the natura of the acid anion, poass1bly excey1Pting

.phoaphate. Sincoe the acida were equivalent In effarltt and. per-

ohiorlo and hydroflUOTic acids do not form peroxy aelde it was
concluded that the change in hydrogen2 ion alone was respo~nsible.
There are systems, hoaever, In which the acid an-I~n paxlijipatee,'

A& outstanding example in nitric acid. Hateher and UaeLwaichlan (106)
have described the violent decomposition of concentra~ed. bydroaga
peroxide which can occur when ni-%,ric acid is added in a proportion,
of about 507# or mom. The decomposition is oixrfa-.,ý oata2yzed and
is characterized by an induction period, the appe~arantoe of bro=m

fumes, and the productioa of an ozone-like odor. AlthoUgh 4t has
been suggestid that the mechanism or this decompositiou. in-7olves
Peroxy acid formation, this has not bleen esalsed Fo'bea (10?)



has pointed out. thol when a reduotant is added to colorless nitric
acid little happens until yellowv nitrogen dioxide appears.

More attention has been paid to the increased decompooition
brought about by addition of alkali to hydrogen peroxide, although
the mechanism is no better undaratood. Doyle (105) observed the
decompositiom Of 5 wt,/, hydrogen peroxide at 70 0 over the pH rang
5.1 to 9.3. The rate expression was first order with respect to
hydrogen peroxide concentration over the entire pH range In accord-
ance with the finding of Meiiki and Schaaf (109). A plot of the
value of the logarithms of thna reaction rate constants as a func-
tion of pH showed tw~o straight lines' interaecting at pH 9.7. This
transition was remarkably abrupt, the slope being 0.2 below pH S.7
and 2,6 at higber,'pH. these are the non-integral Inverse orders, 0.2
and 2.6, of the hydrogen ion concantration, Although the scope of
thass experiments in nort extaneive, it appears that a change in.~
rate controlling mechaniam occura at y3 S.?j that at lowver pH perhaps
being heterogeneous and that at, higher pH being homogeneous. It can
be tentatively concluded that the order with respe.ct to hydrogen Ion
concentration is actually, -2 at the higher pH's -if the contributioa df the
firat mechanism is subtracted and the precision of the torA is con-
side~red. The traasition. Is also In accord with Slater's observation
(110) that chanie3 In, magnitude of d~cc pc3ition rate Occur b~tiaai
p3 5 and 6 a-ad baUcr33 pH 9 a-ad 9. O'ýIa3a r-eports1- hava aaserted tbat
with further addition of alka-li to hydrogen praroxida a maximum (111)
or minimum (112) in daoomposition ratW3 is reached.

No completely acceptable mechaniistic explanation of the acid
or a~lkali induced decomposition is available, chiefly because of the
lack of reliable kinetic data. Assurance that adventitious impurities
are absent is particularly important (l11, 113). A role for pazrhy-
droxyl ion has beem cited often in discussion of the base catalyzed
decomposition~o for example, Abel (l114) suggested the mechanism to be

HPO + H 2 I2 0+ 0 2 + OH

*Ina the -actid catalysis the peroxonium Ion, E302 + may well play a
role, Further precise eaperim~entatio2 should permit understandizg
off the itfecbaQ~nlsm probably as an exanmple of specific acid-base
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catalysts in which the deoompositioa rate can be expressed as the
sum of two or three kinetic formulations of species depondency.

Oxygen, HydTO-TOM
Radicals such as hydroxyl and perhydroxyl appear to be of

considerable importance in hydrogen decomposition processes,
but their appearance as intermediates makes the discussion of
them more appropriate in connection with the elements below. It
is In the study of the homogeneous decomposition by iron that
the most extensive consideration of these species has been

developed.

The Halogens
With the exception of fluorine', the halogens catalyze the

decomposition of hydrogen peroxitd by a homogeneous Cycoic
oxidatioa-reductioa mechaal3m thich can be represented as
follows:

H2o 2 + -+ +- -+ 2320 (27)

20 2 + x22->- 2x- + 2t+ 0 o2 (28)

This system has received extensive study, leaving no doubt
that the net process proceeds as above. Furthermore, the

individual reactions have been studiod separatel)y, and tha

kinetics elabi3ihed in t'arms of concentration dependence,
reaction rate constants, frequency factorooand ac.tivation

e0ergies (73, 115, 116), and upon the basis of this knowledge
the rate of the catalysis may be predicted for a given set
of conditions. It is obvious that the rates of the two
reactions must be equal if one form t the catalyst is not to

become exhausted. Thus when the initial composition differs
from this "steady state", there occurs net oxidation ox
reduction, whiche'er is appropriate, until the steady state

concentrations of the two species, halide and halogen, are

reached.

The subject of halog-a cataly3is has been very adequately

revie.ed (?3, 11?). Althcugh the kinetics of the net reactions

set out above are redily treated mathematicnlly (118), the

aCuua mechanism is undoubtedly more complem, BaxendaLe (73)



has'diacutised the details of the kinetlto and propoL3Cd mechanisms,
whioh Bdwards (116) has shown to have the charaote~rita.ioe of reactions
to be understood according to the principles of general acid-base
catalysis. Free radical routes have been suggested to occur (119),
but these have been rejected (73, 120). The large body of experi-
mental work dealing with both individual reactions and the over-all

decomposition and upon which these conclusions are based are as
follows: chlorine (1,21), bromine (122), and iodine (123),. Iodine
has received the greatest attentions including investigation of salt
effects (1P4), the effect of iodine present in a non-homogeneous

phase (125), and solvent effects as mentioned in Chapter.?. To a

lesser extent these aspects have been investigated with chlorine and
bromine. This is also true for the less cell understood catalysis by
iodate (126), which appears to proceed according to the schemes

5H + 210; + 2+,_ 1 + 6H o + 502 (29)
5H 0 + 1 - 20 + 4H2o + (30)

This system exhibits an interesting periodicity. The effect of light
upon the catalytic decomposition induced by bromine and iodine has
also been investigated (127).

Sulfur. Seliumn, Telluxin3,. RaowlAiiu
Sulfur does not oatalyze the dacomposition of hydrogen paromid3.

selenium decomposes hydrogen peroxide (l29) by a cyclical oxidatioa-
reduction process between selenate, 8e04T, and selenite, Se031, not

involving the doubtful (122) peroxyselenate reported by Wordley and

Baker (129). Bone~t-Haury and Leforl (130) observed polonium to
catalytically decompose hydrogen peroxide at a catalyst concentration
below that at which platinum gave a measurable rate,

Nitroges. Phcaphorus. Arsenic, Antimonl. Binmlth
With the exception of the action of nitric acid discussed

above no catalytic decomposition involving nitrogen or phosphorus has
been reported. In the course of their unsuccessful attempt to pre-,

pare peroxyarsenates Levi and Ohiron (131) found arsenates to be
catalytic. Antimony has been listed (132) among substances fou.nd
to be catalysts, but the effect is certainly a weak cne if it occurs at
all. The catalysi3 reported to occur with bitimuth or bismuth
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oxide (133,134) seemn more cort•in, but has booin commented upon
only qualitatively.
Carbon. Silicon, Germanium. Tin. Lead

The various forms of carbon, such as graphite nnd charcoals
from diverse sources, provide heterogeneous catalysts for hydro-
gen peroxide decomposition that have a number of interesting
characteristics. The activity of carbon varies considerably
according to the source (135), and further change in activity
may be brought about by special treatment. The effect of the
addition of salts and of gelatin upon the catalytic activity of
sugar charcoal was examined by Fowler and Walton (136); others
have studied the influence of temperature, grain size, hydrogen
ion concentration, radiation (137), concentration of hydrogen
peroxide. and the chemical character of the carbon surface.
The absorptivity of the surface (138) appears to be the most
important characteristic that can be described at present, but
the effect is not directly proportional to absorptivity.
Surface treatments such as heating and nitrogen treatment (139)
alter activity markedly. A pure sugar charcoal, shaken with a
solution of hydrogen peroxide caused only a slight evolution of
oxygen; but this action of sugar charcoal could be much increased
if the charcoal wis heated in a vacuum at 6000. Charcoal obtained
from cellulose and rice starch and dried at 1000 gave tha strongest
action; that obtained from daxtrin, inulin and wheat starch showed
weaker action; hardly any action was noted with charcoal from
dextrose, lactose, malto3e, or potato starch. Crude boneblack
or blood charcoal decomposed hydrogen peroxide only slowly unless
these forms of charcoal were heated first in vacgo from 6000
to 9000.

Brinkmann (160): concluded that the activity of carbon increased
with the number of basic surface-active groups, which could be
estimated by the ability to adsorb hydrochloric acid and decreased
with increasing number of acidic surface-active groups, estimated
by sorption of sodium hydroxide. As a measure of the catalytic
activity, the time required for the activity to drop to half its
former value was measured under definite conditions. In this way
small changes in the surface condition of the active carbon could
Sdlsolosýd and evaluated. A direct connection, ho;"ever, with



-the adaorptiva capacity of the carbon apparent~ly does not exis~t ac tive
forms of carbon with high adoorptive capacity may show only a very
small catalytic activity towards hydrogen peroxide, while poor aamorp-
tive capacity may accompany strong decomposing effects.

As to the mechanism of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide
by active carbon, the hypothesis was proposed by Briakmanm that at
first an exchange reaction takes place between am -OR group on the
carbon surface aad an -003 ion In the solution, The perhydroxyl ion
thu3 activated by being added on suffers either self-decomposition,
or reacts with a hydrogen peroxide molecule, reforming a hydroxyl ion.

It w&3 found that active carbon which bore on the surface
essen~tially only acidic groups (after being subjected to an oxidisz-
Iag treatment), la spite of high adsorptive capacity showed no measur-'
able catalytio activoty towardi hydro~ea peroxid~e In zeutral solution,
when oars was taken that~ all groups wars present in the hydrogea form
( as In -000N group.). But when the cild gro .up Is convertad by alkrali
over into the -0OO03a ealt-grouping, there appears catallytic activity
to~zard hydrcgoea peroxide, which, hows~rez, Is very small compared to
that of an active carbon with basic group. attached,

In Judging the magnitude of the catalytic aotviv',y 'of active
carbon upon the decomposition of bydro~sa peroxide, Brinkma=, pointed
out that In the rapid evolut ion* of gas f r= the surf ace of the c =bon,
only a small fraction of the avail2able basic groups are involved,
nam-aly, thoaa 1ooa~d In a thloutox z~n; dhr~aa tho~a g~uy3 vhich

cover tha Inner surfac* ia the pora3 of the cazbo2 do lnot ccme Into
coataoct with the moleculea or ioas of the hydzrc~s= peroxida, due to the
marked Int~erference with diffuaion in the por*s caused by the evolutica
of the oxygen. That this relatioaahip La actually7 of controlling imr-
portance can be seen In the pronounced dependence of the decompo3.itioa
rate upon the grain asio of the carbon. The lattegr Must be held within
narrow limits If am accurate comparison of catalytic activity is to be
based on such measurements.

Certain kinds of active carbon can be used in galvanic calls In
place of manganese dioxide, It is kno-an empirically that a rela'kionahip
exists bet--een the ability of a substcanc to dacompoae hydcgen pezoxide
and its electromotive activity, and use of this fact has been made in,
sel-ct lr,,g types of active carbon for galvanic elaments.
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Silica waa reported to be a good catalyst by Lemoine (i4i),

but later work (142, 143, 144) has not supported this view.
Fells and Firth (l42) observed that no decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide occurred in a silicate solution until gelation commenced,

suggesting that the appearance of the colloidal or solid phase is
required to initiate activity. However, Penner (144) condluded

that the decomposition proceeded uniformly in both the solution

and the gel and was induced by impurities or the coatainex surface.

Ob3ervations have also been made on the form of the bubbles gener-

ated in the silica gel (142) and upon photochemical decomposition

in the system (144).
Ger=manium appears not to have been invest igatad for its

po03ible action as a catalyst for hydrogen peroxide decomposition.

Tin is quite clearly non-catalytic as the discuasion In Chapters 4

and 9 indloates. The report (134) that a yellow precipitate of

tin was slightly catalytic seems certain to have been based upon

the observation of an impure sam-le.

Lead provides one of the mosa active heterogeneoua oatalyats.

Qualitative features of this catalysis have been reported (134,

145, 146), namely, that divalent lead in acid hydrogen peroxide

13 ulthoul effact, arralime conditi,.OM tVhicb PT!MU0 load diomida
bein3 raq'irod to bring about the d3compoaition. A stud7 (124?)
of th3 mi3ohaa3m of this cataly73i warrantnd the conolu3ioa that

it can be dsoribed a3 an oxidation-reduction cycle between

divaleat lead, Pb(CH) 2 , and red lead oxide, Pb3 O 4 . Under condi-

tions where catalytic activity ts high both of these are present

as solid phaaesa in very basic solution higher oxides are formed.

Thus, the characteristics of the various pH ranges are as follows.

Lead nitrate dissolves la hydrogen peroxide to give clear, stable

solutions. If alkali is added, a whitish yellow prebipitate

forms and moderate activity may be observed., With fuzther addi-

tion of alkali the precipitate changes to an orWnge-zed foz-

and the decompositito becomes violent. The amount of alkali

required to reach this catalysis point was found to be inversely

proportional to the amount of d13solvad lead, with an additional,

uncertain effect of aging. The quautity of pyrophosphate required



to stop the catalysis was roughly equivalent to that required for

formation of lead pyrophosphate, Pb2P207 . The catalytic activity

reaches a maximum at an alkali concentration near 0.2N; above this

the lead becomes inoreaoingly soluble as plumbite and plumbate and

the catalytic activity diminishes. An unouccessful attempt (147)

was made to demonstrate the cyclic oxidation-reduotion of lead by

radioactive tracer techniques, but this approach was barred by the

finding that even in the absence of hydrogen peroxide, exchange oocurs

between plumbous ion and lead dioxide in nitric acid (in agreement

with the literature (124, 14 9 )) and betlsea plumbite and plumbate

in basic solution (in dicagreement (24 9 )).

The operation of this action on metnllic lead is quite striking.

When polished lead, whioh is free from oxide coating, Is immer3ed in

hydrogen peroxide the aotivity is loy. A white precipitate gradially

form and after aocumulatlio convorts to red lead oxide with consequent

violent catalysis, If the lead metal is i=meraed briefly and then with-

draw•, the small quantity of liquid olingiag to the metal remains

quiecoent' foi a short time and is th93 suddenly thrown off the surface

by violent decomposition as the metal acquires a ooating of red lead

oxide, Pb O34 . Solution of the lead occurs ia this process, and this

is undoubtedly oo3nected with th* observations thal hydrcgen paroxida

dea'tvO7 the paa~ivi'47 Iof 12ad (250) but d~a3 not affeoD tha Sgrenth
of dendritas on it (151). Practical lead otatly3ts for hy7d:rv

peroxid3 decomposition have beam deocribed (152).

Gallium, Indium. Thallia

The elements gallium, indium, and thallium appear not to have been
investigated with reopeot to possible catalytic action on hydrogea

peroxide.
Zinc. Cadmium, Herou.•

Zinc exhibits the unuaual capability of acting both as a calalyst

and as a stabilizer. Am mentioned in Chapter 9, sino in solution In

90 wt. * hydrogen peroxid2 exoris a stabilizing effect. It was

observed (153) that this effect diminished as the concentration of the

hydrogen peroxide was reduced and that in solutions of leas thaa 40 V1.10

hydrogen peroxide the zinc acted as a decomposition catalysi. This

catalytic aotton was also observed (154) in mixture with other catalysts,
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Metallic Zino was observed to decompotie hydrogen peroxide with

the evolution of hydrogen and oxygen by Weiss (56). No mechanism

has been offored In explanation of the ambivalent action of zinc.

The effect of cadmium has been investigated only in dilute

solution and has been characterized as weakly catalytic (134,1 54)

or as ineffective (155).

In contrast, mercury Is clearly catalytic, and in addition,

exhibits the interesting property of inducing the catalysis in

a periodic fashion. A number of worke'4; (132, 156), led by

BPredig, have described this phenomenon, which is reproducible

only under fairly exact condition3. Scott and Sorensoa (157) des-
cribed four distinct regiMes of pH in which different actions of

hydrogen paroxide upon metallic mercury were observed. In ex-

tramely acid solution, belos pH of 0.5, the mercury remains bright

and there is virtu-lly no catalysti, but solution of mercury takes
place. la the p3 range betzean 1 and 4 marcuric oxide is formed

on the surface of the mercury and both mercurow and mercuric ions

are found to occur in solution, their concentration increasing

with time. The ooncentration of mercuric Ion was far In excess

of the equilibrium 'value for Hg ++ H9 = H 2 ++. Below pH 2.5 the

quantity of oxid3 formed was volnzUious and throin into the

bul~r of the Golutica, tl~hu-3, occ'ag~l(W~y a bright su:ýface on
the m3rcu"-y was m:!iatinad at a p1/2.0. The periodic catalysis

was observed In the pH range beaicen 4.0 and 6 .5, althOugh

Bredig and Stark (153) found it to be most prolvnged at a pH
of ?. This caalysia Is characterized by a period of quiescence

when the surface of the mercury is covered by a thin golden brorn

film folloced by a period of activity i"-,on a clear, bright mercury

surface, This cycling, which is disturbed by stirring, may per-

siat for a short time htile precipitate is throma olf into solu-

tion at lower pH. Ernst (159) observed an induotion period before

cycling begaa, and the earlier workers have investigated the effecU

of additives, temperature, and polarization upon this behavior.

In the pH rang* above 8 .the d3composition is coatinuous aad

rapid on a bright mercury surface a-ad dia-olvad mexcurxy i present

at a concentration of lesa than 10lOo /•. In laep3n/ wiTh

these obý,3ervattonz; mercurous and rnercuric ions iand oxtd'ea of
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mercury are found 'to be reduced to Metallic mercury in betsic solution,
mercurous oxide is oxidized to mercuric in the pH range of 1 to f
and-below pH of 1 the oxides are disoolved.

The mechaniam, of the mercury catalysis is not clear, although

there appears to exist a basis for consideration of a cyclic oxidation-

reduction between mimtallic mercury and mercuric oxide such as suggested
by Quartaroli (13'4). The periodic feature is most readily explained

as a balance between physical and chemical rate processes, the result

of local depletion of hydrogen ion caused by the dissolving of mercuric
oxide in the film adjacent to the mercury surface 'and the subsequent
diffusion of hydrogen ion in from the bulk of colution. Experiments

to establish the nature of the concentration gradieats noar the

surfaes would be uaeful In clarifying thae mechanistm. It is also of
Interest to compare the catalysis by mercury with thal of the noble

metals,, In the case of mercury there is a transition from a set of

conditio~ns In which the mercury obTiously undergoes valance changes
either necessary or concurrent to the catalysis to conditions In

,which no effect on the mercury is evident, just as, for exzmplae
bright platinum is ileelf appareatly unaf footed by the catjalysis.
0 oplor. Silver, Gold_

Copper acts both a3 a homo~anaoua and a3 a hateroganeou3
catNaly3t. In th33e reapect3 cop9,92 13 ve:L7 similar to irca, althouSgh

leas active, ead It haa received. far les83 study. -The opinion acorns

well-founded that the catalysis by the two elements proceeds by

much the same meclaanilm (73). Thus in the homogeneous catalysis

there is an alternatioa between the cuprous and cupric states.
Kinetic data and discussion, of the reasons for the relative slo~mess
of the copper catalysis have been published (16o, 161). Sulfonamides

Inhibit the catalysis (162). The catalysis by'copper In complex form,]
as with ammonia, snimes, sad citrate, has received study of consider-
able precision sad detail (463). The rehculta indicate that the
decomposition rates encountered may be greater thaz with colloidal
copper hydroxide.. Several suggestiona regardimg mechanism for these
complexes, including copper peroxide formatioa as a step, have been
put foriaid, but none is umequivocal. Copper has also received
attentioln as a promoter or a co-catalyst, especially waith iron (ilil&6'),



but also with tungsten and molybdenum (154, 165, 166), maaganese (167),
lad cobalt or nickel (168).'

The heterogeneous catalysis by co~pper (1341, 16s, 169, 1'/o)
exhibits the samne interesting maximum in rate as pH is increased

that is observed with iron. This swtioA for copper hau been 01ea217
described by Rudel and Haring (146) and Bpitalo~ki, Potin~aad
KOMnOvLIova (171). Thus with 0.4 mg. of cupric ion per liter,

307YO hydrogen 'peroxide was observed to be col orles-s balowv P3 3.8
anad grass gr~een above PH 4.4.. Between thA'cae two PH va'lu3s a
yellow turbidity due to cop'per hydroxide, Ou(OH)2 , was observad,
and it was In thi range that the decomposition ratte maxima

occurred. Metallic copper Itself hao not been ob3377d to be

particularly active, although it is muiff ioienfly so to ba= ita
use as a material of construction for contact with hydrogex
peroxida,

In this group Of elements silver is* the outatandingly aciilý:
one., Dissorved argeatou3 silver is not notbiceably Ocar-al7tio, ±3
fact, 90 wt. hydrogen peroxida am be siturated with silvar
imitrate without effect. Similarly the metal aind si~roxifd,

AgOgIn small proportions are solubleI and are- tharaby rendereidJ
non-catalytic, In the presence of a little alkali, however, this
tolerance Is markedly reduced, and the addition c!

aZ33ntou3 ion, Metal, or oxida- quickly produc33 a Y i*10Pitat4
which iniliataa decompositpioa. Th3re is -consid~rabla 'Zitara-
tur3 (170, 172) daalbng with this catalysis. Va~iou-,3 thaoxie.s
that the ca-talyst proper is the metal, the oxide, or a peroxid3a
have been advanced, but the mechanism has not yet been establishad.j

Wiegel (173) hypothesized that the continuing catalytic daccm-
position occurred when the solubility product for argentous

hydroperoxide, AgO2H, was reached. He then propoced aa a.-Adat ioa-
reductioa cycle between the metal and the hydroperoxide. Was3 (56) f
Interpreted liegel's work to show that reaction between arv ntOU3
tort and perhydroxyl ion on silver metal produced the perhydroxyl
radical, resulting in a chaim reaction,. Mclatos3h (174.) observe',d

that the Tate of decomposition on silver exhibited a ma-zilzma as
the alkali concentration was incrtasad. There is also evidence
that alternate solutionL and redeposition of the plecipitatai
occurs, since silver sols become mo-re coarze (: 'r. cazy
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out the catalysis. Similarly, a mirror may be plated out on the con-

tainer wall during catalysis under appropriate conditions.

Rec'ent studies (175) have established, in agreemnent with Wiegel,

that the precipitate formed is metallic silver, and that argentous. Ion

In present in solution. Both filtration and additioa of chloride cause

the catalysis to stop.

The relative proportions of argentouG silver and alkali required

to initiate catalysis have also been determined. in Fig. 6 is

shown the silver nitrate -ooncentration required to ini~tiate catalysis

In dilute hydrogen peroxide containing varying proportions of alkali.
This ''oatalysis point"' represents the condition at chich catalysis

can JU~t be observed In the solutioa by careful iuspection. No

,precipitate is diocernable. With continued addition of silver a

solid phase appeara, and the coaditiona at, which this less preolo.

ob3ervation of these amorpbous, whilia or light gray particles Is made
are shona In fig. 7.It is apparent that thi ''pracipilation poiaill

Is observed under conditions parallel to tho~is of the calalysia
Voint and that Wiegel's observationls of the criterion'for initiation

of catalysis are confirmed. Concurrent observations of the dooomyositioa

ra-ae (115) show~ed the rate to rise after becoming measureable, to

reach a maximum, and then to decline to a constant value as the

canoat~atiOA Of al~ali inc-1-azd. Th'a rate vaa firast oi-da witl

res.pact to hydro3asx peroxide con etzotioa ia the raSgioa ah32'e no

solid phase was visible-- and became zerzo order when the precigpitate

ap~eared. This action is shormn for 90 at.$A hydrogen paroxida In

Fig. g*0
In considering a mechanism. to account for these observations

with silver it is Interesting to note that conditions are favorable

for oxidation and reduction between metal and argentous ioni over the

entire pH range studied, yet the metal is not stable until the oriteria

of Fig.. 6 and ? are met. The shape of the curves in these figu~as

suggests that the criterion is the establishment of a sol-vbility7

product. This cannot be argentous hydroxide, AgOH, homever, since

the pio-duct (Ag +)(03) never exceeded 10-l1, wall -short of the

acceptad value (176) of 4 x 10, OoasidaT3t ion Of the solubility

product for argentic bydroxida Ag (OH1)~, appenax rarrtantd, on the

oth-,; hand, sitice the p~roducta (Ag++)('OHf) 2 averaged 162 '; hs
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experiments, and this solubility product was estimated to be 10-32.
Measurable concentrations of argentic silver would not be expected to

be formed by hydrogen peroxide except at high acidity (1M7), but

reaction with argentio silver is known (178) to be vigorous. In

spite of this agreement and the obvious slope of -2 in Fig, 6 and 7

it can be shown that the slope should be -l for solubility products

iavolvirng argentoue or argentic (1I or III) hydroxide or argentous

hydroperoxide. The apparent lack of involvement of argentous ion and

the necessity for metallic silver to be present suggests an oxidation-

reduction cycle between metal and the argentio state, but this and

the other mechazisms suggested remain speculative.

Gold provides a heterogeneous oatalysis t-.nical of the noble

metals such as olatinum, palladium, eto. A gold sol formed either*

In g "M by reduction of auric chloride (179) 1 zternelly by the arc

method (1i0) provides a catalyst which beccmes increasingly active

with increasing alkali conocetratioa. The features of this catalysis,

including the effects of salts and poisons, have been described ex-

coellently by Bredig and Reisders (iSO). Further investigatitna have

beeo made of the effects of methods of preparation of gold sole and

the temperature coe'f 4.cents observed (ll) and the degree of diaper-
Blon of the sols (95, 182).

N2ctel exerts virlually no catalybic effect in acid solutions of

hydrogen peroxide, and shoW3 only a mild catalysis when colloid3l

nickel hydroxide, Ni(OH) 2 1 is precipitated by the addition of alkali

(75, 193). The action of mixtures, of nickel oxide, Ni 3 04, with other

oxides (169) and supported aickel sulfate (14) have been studied

with respect to their catalytic activity toward hydrogen peroxide.

In the case of the supported nickel only silica gel among a number

of supporting substances was found to activate catalysis to any degree.

This action was observed to exhibit a maximum as the proportion of

nickel ox the silica was increased.

Palladium appears to behave much as platinum does, the features

of catalysis by palladium specifically having beei reported by

Bredig and Fortner (185). The mechanism of both cataly3es has been

surgedted (56) to involve electron transfer from the metal, and the

activity of both ietals has been reported (186) to exhibit a maximum



with time of contact, A difference between the two appears to be

engendered by the high absorptivity of palladium for hydrogen gas

In the hydrogenated state the palladium becomes a more active

catalyst (185), and it is of interest to contrast this action with

the ;report (19?) that hydrogenated palladium can also bring about

the formation of hydrogen peroxide from oxygen. A further diabino-

tioc is fouzd in the observation (188) that palladium black Is no
more active as a catalyst for hydrogen peroxide decompositiom

than the massive metd.

Platinum has received the greatest attention among the

noble metal catalysts for hydrogen peroxide decomposition. In

their lengthy study of this catalyst Bredig and von Berneok
(86) characterized it as an' inorganic ferment', and it has often

been referred to in this fashion to denote a resemblance of its

action to that of enzymes. Platinum has been studied chiefly

in the colloidal state or as platinum black; in these forms it

is ordinarily highly active, whereas bright sheet platinum

apparently is a considerably less active catalyst. The catalysis

on platinum has generally been found (189,190) to be first

order with respect to hydrogen peroxide concentration, but
"s' 6econd order kinetics have also been reported (191):. The

presence of alkali increases the activity of platinum and acid

inhibits it (86,190,192). Tartar and Bohaffer (192) concludad

that under acid oondition3 both hydrogen ion and th3 acid anion
exert an effect, but that in baslo solution the promotion is
due to hydroxyl ion alone.. They also concluded from s tudies of
'platinum protected by gelatin that the presence of acid or

alkali affects both the catalytic process and the-protection

by the gelatin. Other treatments such as aging of the catalyst

(193), heating (194,195), electrical polarization (196) or

x-radiation (197) also affect the activity. Although heat treat-

"ment was found to decrease the activity of platinum, the ratio

of the decomposition rates at two temper'atures was unaffected

by Ithis treatment (194). The relationship of the potentials

assumed by platinum in hydrogen peroxide (198) to the mechanism

of decomposition has not been adequately explained (see also

• I a
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the discussion of standard electrode potentisls in Chapter 5). The

effect of the degree of dispersion on activity has been disputed.

Sieverts and Bruning (190) found platinum black to be intermediate
in activity between the colloidal and massive metal, but other (188)

have concluded that the activities of the smooth metal and of platinum
black are the same on an equal surface area basis. Alloying platinum

with 10% iridium, rhodium, palladium, ruthenium, or osmium was found
(199) to produce a series of hydrogen peroxide decomposition catalysts
the activity of which decreased In the order cited. Substitution of
water with other solvents also affects the decomposition rate on

platinum, as discussed in Chapter 7.
A number of observations have been made of the effects upon platinum

of various Inhibitors and poisons. These include mercury and lead
(200), carbon monoxide (201), triazo ion (202), cyanide (203)(disputed
(204)), protective colloids (205), and many other salts (203, 206, 207)
and non-electrolytes (203,207), In the case of poisoning by mercury,
Naxted and Lewis (208) observed the decrease in activity to be proportional
to the amount of mercury added up to a.certain point, Kubokawa (209)
found this relationship to be a linear logarithmio one. Salts
exhibit differing effects as inhibitors for platinum. Heath and Walton
(206) found, aluminum, thorium, sodium, nitrate, sulfate, and fluoride
ions without effect, whereas chloride, nitrite, and cyanida acted as
poisons. Hexaplatinate, Pt(OH)a", was ob3erved neither to catalyze
the decomposition nor to affect the action of platinum. Neilson and
Brown (207) concluded upon the basis of a study of the effect3 of
various sodium salts and chlorides that cations inhibit the decomposition
of hydrogen peroxide by platinum and that anions accelerate its action.

Several mechanisms such as a cyclic oxidation-reduction involving

platinum oxides, formation of atomic oxygen, reciprocal depolarization

of atomic hydrogen and hydroxyl radical (210),. and electron transfer
(56) have been. suggested to account for the catalysis of hydrogen peroxide
decomposition by platinum. Rockstroh (211) recently reviewed this
subject and concluded that the active form of platinum is the metal
and that it provides a site for reaction rather than entering into

an oxidation-reduction scheme. This is in accord with the much earlier
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conclusion reoched by Maclnnes (212), who scouted the intermediate
oxide theory and emphasized the importance of adsorption. In this
respect it is reported (190) that platinum dioxide is reduced
by hydrogen peroxide and platinum monoxide in unaffected. There
seems to be no doubt that the observed rate of decomposition
on an active platinum surface is limited by the rate of diffusion
of hydrogen peroxide to the catalyst surface (211,213) fSee also
the discussion of the coefficient of diffusion in Chapter 5).
Further Insight is provided by the study by Pennyoulok (214)
of the nature of colloidal platinum. It was concluded that
the hydrophobic sol produced in an oxygen-containing system is
negatively charged, with both metal and dioxide present on the surface
of the particles and hexaplatinate ion present in the lyo3pbere
surrounding the particles. Boiling or aging causes hexaplatinate

to pass into the bulk of the solution and leads to coagulation.
In a nitrogen or hydrogen atmosphere no oxide or platinate is
present, the system being stabilized by the distribution of hydrogen
and hydroxyl ions. -This desoription appears to be in accord with
the conclusion that the metal is the active entity. Thus, sols
formed in a nitrogen or hydrogen atmosphere are several-fold more
aoti7 than those prcduced undar oxVygan (215), and ebposurs of
a sol formed under oxygen to a low partial pressure of oxygen
inores3as Itt activity (87,216) (although greatly increased
oxygen pressure is without effect (217)). The ineffectiveness

of increased proportions of hexaplatinate has been noted above.
The conclusion that substances such as chloride and cyanide owe

their effectiveness as poisons to their ability to form complexes
with platinum also appears to be consistent with this viewpoint.
It seems likely that the metal itself functions by electron
transfer to the hydrogen peroxide.

'Cobalt. Rhodium, Iridium
In the metallic state cobalt exhibits a peculiar effect of

passivity, that Is, on being immersed In hydrogen peroxide the
metal acquires an oxide coating and a mild catalysis ensues, but
this behavior may be succeeded unpredictably by a state of
enormously enhanced activity. At the exhauustion of the Initial
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hydrogen peroxide and addition of more, however, the former slow

rate of decomposition is resumed. A qualitative study of this

phenomenon (218) revealed no oorrelEtion between appeerance of the

metal surface, electrode potential, pH, temperature, or time of

immersion and the onset of the rapid catalysis. It appeared that

the effect of high activity could be induced only in concentrated

hydrogen peroxide, and that it was associated with large changes in

electrode potential, generally toward more cathodic values.

Cobaltous ion does not exert a notable catalytic effect in

hydrogen peroxide solution, but upon the addition of alkali#

cobaltio hydroxide is precipitated and decomposition occurs (219).
Tryhorn and Jessop (220) found the activity of this catalyst to
vary considerably, and the mode of its action is not yet clear,
although the following oharacteristics have been observed (218).
Figure 9 provides a comparison of the pH-titration curves to be

observed with a solution of cobaltous ion in the presence and
absence of hydrogen peroxide. (The relative displacement a.P"q the

abscissa is without significance, since a certain amount of free

acid was initially present in these experiments.) The results

indicate that in the presence of hydrogen peroxide direct oxidation

to the coboltic stata and prcipitation of cobaltic hydroxide

occurs before oondition3 for the precipitation of cobaltoua

hydroxide are reached. Other experiments (218) showed that the

concentration of cobalt required to initiate catalysis is inversely

proportional to the alkali concentration, the criterion for catalysis

thus being the attainment of a solubility product. At alkali

concentrations below about 6N all precipitated cobalt is in the
trivalent state, all soluble cobalt divalent. Some solution of
trivalent cobalt occurs at more basic conditions. Pyrophosphate,

carbonate, sulfide, and arsenate are ineffective as inhibitors of this

catalysis, and the ultraviolet absorption spectrum of alkaline

solutions containing cobaltous ion and cobaltic hydroxide is not

affected by the addition of hydrogen peroxide. Radioac 4 ive tracer

studies (221) showed'that no exchange occurs between cobaltous
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ion and cobaltic hydroxide either in the presernco or obsence of

hydrogen peroxide. These facts opperr to rule out an oxidation-reduction

cycle as the mechanism of catalysis. A free radical mechanism

remains for consideration, however. This has been suggested to

explain the catalytic decomposition of ozone (222) and cumene

hydroperoxide (223) by cobalt. Furthermore, a study (224) of the

oxidation of water to oxygen by oobaltic ion revealed that this

reaction can induce vinyl polymerization, and it was postulated
the hydroxyl radicals are formed by electron transfer from

hydroxyl ion to cdbaltio ion, the latter perhaps being present

as a dimeric aqueous complex. Other complexes of cobalt such as

with ammonia and citrate also exert a catalytic effect on hydrogen

peroxide (225). Supported cobalt (184,226) is also catalytic, and

instances of promotion of hydrogen peroxide catalysts by cobalt

have been reported (168,227).

Rhodium and iridium have received little attention in regard

to their action as hydrogen peroxide decomposition catalysts..• . • .... " ~~more lyst" ... ... ." . . . ."

Rhodium black is only briefly reported to be/active than the

massive metal (188). More informative studieshave revealed that

the decomposition of hydrogen peroxida on ir.dium sols is kinetically

first order in hydrogen peroxida concentration (217,228). AlthouZh

the action of iridium is apparently quite similar to that of

platinum, LA•., in being inhibited by sulfide, mercury, and cyanide,

Brosga (228) found that iridium is distinguished by the fact that

alkali does not affect it, whereas acid enhances its action.

Iron, Ruthenium, Osmium

The homogeneous catalysis of hydrogen peroxide decomposition

by iron has received extensive and skilled attention. Consequently

a fairly detailed description is available in this instance,

although many questions remain unanswered. The discussion below

includes reference to the following aspects of this catalysis: the

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide accompanying the oxidation of

ferrous ion to the ferric state, the mechanism of the homogeneous

decomposition madlated by ferric ion, the inhibition and promotion

of tho latter, decomposition brought about by Iron in complex form,
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and heterogeneous iron catalysts. Several reviews
(73,229,230,231,232) deal with this subject (excepting the
heterogeneous catalysis); those by Baxendale (73), Melalia and
Kolthoff (229),and Uri (230) are to be recommended especially.

The earlier investigations of the catalysis by iron (233,
234,235,236,237,238,239) have been concerned with both the
catalysis accompanying the oxidation of ferrous ion and that dum
to ferric ion, however, the former has attracted particular
Interest because of its relation to the oxidizing powers of the

ferrous Ion-hydrogen peroxide mixture termed Fenton's reagent (229).
Ferrous ion is oxidized by hydrogen peroxide according to the
sto'ichlometry: 2Fe++ + B 2 02 + 2H+ •, 2Fe+++ + 2H20 (31)

This reaction is quantitative if ferrous ion is in excess,
but decomposition of hydrogen peroxide and the evolution of

oxygen occurs along with the oxidation of. ferrous ion if hydrogen
peroxide i1 present In excess. In addition to establishing
these facts Mummery (234) also found that the initial liberation
of oxygen in the .atter instance occurred at an exceedingly.
rapid rate. This subsided to a much lower value as ferric
ion became the dominant form of iron and catalysis due to it
en3ued. Haber and Weisa(240) dafined for this phenomenon tha

consumption ratio, A(H'O 2 )/a(Fe++). It is apparent that the
value of this ratio will be 0.5 if reaction (31) proceeds
quantitatively, and larger values will result if catalytic
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide accompanies the oxidation of
ferrous. ion. There has been disagreement in regard to the
limiting value which this ratio may assume, but it now seems
well established by the work of Barb, Baxendale, George, and
Hargrave (161) that this ratio does reach a limit determined
by the reaction conditions and does not increase to the large
values reported previously (240).

Several mechanisms have been put forward to account for the
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide accompanying the ferrous ion
oxidation. The formation of ferrate, Fe0 4++, as an intermediate
was postulated by Bohnson aid Robertson (235) on the basis of
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-spectroscopic studies. The coloration they observed, however, is now
attributed to the presence of impurities. A higher oxide of iron,

such as FeOqO, has been suggested to take part (237). Various kinds
of complexes of iron and hydrogen peroxide have also been put
forward. Bray and Gorin (238) proposed a mechanism involving

ferryl ion,. FeO * The presently-accepted mechanism, however, is
one in which intermediate roles are assumed by the free radioals
hydroxyl and perhydroxyl. Such a mechanism was first suggested by
Haber and Weiss(240) following an earlier suggestion of Haber and
Willstaitter (241). Aside from its value to establish the mechanism
of this catalysis this theory marks a significant advance in the
understanding of reaction mechanisms generally. The mechanism
involves the following set of reactions:

Fe+ + H2 0 " Fe+ + OH + OH (32)

SFe++ r OH Fe-'+ + OH" (33)

H202 + OH - , 02H + H20 (34)

Fe++ + OH Fe+ o2H" (35)

Fe4""+ 02H Fe+k+ +i+ + 0. (36)

This has been established b7ythe york of Barb, Baxendale, George,
end Hargrave (161) which should be consulted for the extensive
experimental Justification. This differs from the scheme originally
suggested by Haber and Weiss (240) in tUatthey proposed the
reaction

H2 02 + 02H H + H 2O + 02  (37)

to occur instead of reactions (35) and (36). It can be seen that
the oxygen is generated by the occurrence of reaction (36), and
the competition of ferrous ion and hydrogen peroxide for hydroxyl
radical determines the extent to which reaction (36) may take
place.

The catalysis of hydrogen peroxide decomposition brought
about by ferric iron proceeds similarly (161), the series of
reactions I-nPvK b•Ing initiated by

SF":•: •O'H- Fe++ + O•,H (38)
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and followed by reastions (32, (34), (35), end (36). This scheme

in consistent With the kinetic oxpression -d(H , 0 2 )/dO'
k(Fe++)(H.0a)/(H+) observed at high values of the concentration

ratio, (H 2 O3 )/(Fe+++). It likewise accounts for the relation

-d(H 2 02 )/d@- kl(H02O) 3 /2(Fe++)/+H+) + K] * observed at

very low ratios and the still different kinetic expression found

for intermedipte 10noentration ratios. This mechanism also

differs from the/suggested by Haber and Weiss (240); further
experimental work (242,243) and discussion (244,245) pertinent

to the kinetics and mechanism have been furnished by Andersen and

Christiansen (242), Onat and Parts (243), Weiss (244), and Abel
(245). In the light of the considerable number of studies of

the initiation of polymerization by the iron-hydrogen peroxide

system (246) there seems little doubt that free radical mechanisms

are operative in these catalyses. Many questions remain, however.

For example,,. the participation of ferrous ion in t he ferric

ion o atalysishas not been firmly established (73), although the
evidence (247) for it is reaSOnable. A complex, [e(OhH)++, of

the ferric ion and the perhydromyl ion has been demonstrated
(248) to occur, but it is not clear to what extent it participates

directly in the above schemes. The more recent diauussions of

mechanism have also favored a role for the superoxide ion, 02-,

a3 the actual reactant rather than the perhydroxyl radical from

which it would be formed (249,250). Perhaps of greatest interest

is the revival of consideration of higher valent iron as an

intermediate. Medalla and Kolthoff (229) pointed out that the

ferryl ion of Bray end Gorin may exhibit many of the attributes of

the hydroxyl radical and might thus play a part in the above

schemes. Cahill and Taube (251) have also suggested that

quadrivalent iron may be an intermediate; they further propose

that the two-electron step which produces It may occur side by side

with a one-electron transfer, thus providing roles for both

ferric ion and the state of higher valence.

* K represents the ferric ion hydrolysis constant.
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of hydrogen peroxide by Iron salts hve been investigated, Effects

of both promotion and inhibition were observed with varying cltr'ate

coricentiat~ons; whereas the effect of chloride was found to c• >g-

ýfrom inhibition to inertness depending upon the ferrc io concentration.

Others such as fluoride, phosphate, and acetate are observel to

tact as inhibitors, just as acetanilide (259) does. Repres, intative data

showing the effects of such inhibitors as phosphate and 4tannate

,,are presented in Chapter 9. Other additives are outsts;.iding as

promoters for this catalysis, and thc action of copr,.-Ia (16.-;164),

:molybdenum (260), mixed molybdenum and tungsten (261ji, aiid

tunsten alone (262) have been studied in this respet.t.

Iron in various complex forms also causes cat lysis, although

the reactions have not been Investigated extensiV ly enough to
establish the mechanism. These catalysesare ofprticular

nte res, however, because of their relation to7/the enzyme catalase,

another catalyst which contains iron in a comruex form. Decomposition

involving complexes with dipyridyl and phenlIhroline (237,239);263)

has received attention in connection with stjt(dies of the mechanism

of catalysis by iron as ferrous or ferric i1 l(. In reviewing the

catalysis by complex iron, Baxendale (73) ý.,:tfu pointed out that

during the formatlon of these complexes di/tho presence of hydrogen

peroxide there is a crtalytic decomposit uol more rapid than that
observed with ferric ion alone or subsejluetitlY with the complex

alone. It was concluded that in this `/rntanca too, a free radical

mechEirA sm 1,3 orrative. The decompos-tIon b fought about by

cy** tridn ct .xu's of ir.on (73,264) .is. of prticular interest
becatn.e ofl oer'-,t of r~dl& ton t: on it c eKlstiakowk"y (265)

o , .. , . !t c , , c--k- Ic,. , t o C te_ rro cyan I,,- .e r r f•,c d i .de
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discontinued. -Srikantan and Hno (266) suggested a role in the

mechanism of this catalysis for a complex into which a

hydrogen peroxide molecule is substituted, and the extended
study of Lal (267) has estvblished the Importanue in the

mechanism of the aqueous complex formed by hydrolysis of the

cyanide. This work has also ruled out ferric hAroxide as
the active entity. The actions of ferri-nitrosopentacyanide
(268) and various metal-ferrocyanides (269) have also been

studied.

The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by heterogeneous

iron catalysts has not yet received any study which permits

much insight into the mechanisms involved. Ferric hydroxide
is an active catalyst (236,270). and an example of its action
when present In s=al1 amounts relative to the hydrogen peroxide

Is given in Chapter 9, as well as an interpretation of the

results as a colloldal surface effect. Others have suggested
that the true catalyst is ferric ion adsorbed on the colloid

(271) or that an oxidation-reduction cycle takes place (272)

and have compared the effectiveness of this catalyst with its

degree of orystaflinity'(273). The catalytic activity of iron

oxide, Pe 2 O3 , appears to have beenstudied only from the stand-

point of the effect of crystal structure (236,274). Other

heterogeneous iron catalyst for hydrogen peroxide decomposition

that have been Investigated are blast furnace slag (275), pyrite

* (276); and spinel3 (84). In the latter instance Schwab,

Both, Grintzos, and Mavrakis (84) postulated that the activity

of a magnesium ferrite is due to ferrous ions present as a

consequent of disorder at tetrahedral lattice sites; a zinc

ferrite, which does not contain such ferrous ions exhibits no

activity. Hetervgeneous catalysis by mixed Iron-copper

hydroxides (277) and supported iron (239,278)) has also been

recorded.
Ruthenium appears not to have been Investigated, for its

action as a hydrcgen peroxide decomposition catalyst. Osmium

in alkaline solution provides a catalyst'of rather high a ctivity.
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Fritznmn (279) found it possible to observe the cetalynir of dilute
hydrogen peroxide with concentrations of osmium tetroxide 8s low

as lO' 6mole/liter. At a thousand-fold greeter osmium concentration
the rate of decomposition was independent of osmium concentration and

first order with respect to hydrogen peroxide. A maximum in rate
was observed as the alkali concentration was increased. Neos, Raymond,
and Ewing (280) studied this catalyst at high alkali concentration
[(NaOH)/(080,} -(400)] in an apparatus permitting extremely rapid
mixing and found the rate of decomposition to be dependent upon the
square of the osmium tetroxide concentration (at mixed conditions).
In the presence of acetic acid or propionic acid the catalytic
decomposition and acid oxidation, which is negligible without
hydrogen peroxide, appear to go forward to parallel and independent

fashion (281).

KXnfanese, TqcnetiumnRhgnium
The catalysis of hydrogen peroxide decomposition provided by

manganese is an active one which has been observed ardreported often.
Dissolved manganese in the manganous state is itself without effect
(282), although It has been reported to promote other catalysts,

for example, copper (283). -V I• has also been claimed that a
homogeneous catalysis of hydrogen peroxids decomposition can accompany

the stoichiometric reduction of permanganate, referred to In
Chapter 7. These studies, however, have been made at pH values
substantially higher than those used in the common analytical

procedure. Evidence for such a catalysis initiated by permanganate
has been published by Pouinat (284) and Abel (28ý) and has been

reviewed by Baxendale (73). The mechanism proposed to account for
this is one involving free radical intermediates; such mechanisms
have also been suggested for other reactions of permanganate (286).

However, the possibility of formation of manganese dioxide in the

reaction of permanganate with hydrogen peroxide is' well-known
(287), and it is possible that this in fact provides the catalyst.
,FUrthermore, calculations made by the present authors with the
data presented (284) indicate that the value of the product
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(?Mn++)(OH') 2 exceeded 1O-14 in all bhe experiments cited in this

reference in which complete decomposition of the hydrogen peroxide.

occurred. This in consistent with the mechanism involved in
catalysis by manganese dioxide as discussed below. Others (288)

have described experimental methods of following the extremely
high rate of the permanganate reduction and subsequent catalysis

by manganese dioxide.

The oatalysis by manganese dioxide (96,289) appears to
occur = an oxidation-reduction cycle. A study (282) of this
revealed that when manganous ion or permanganate was added to
very dilute hydrogen peroxide solutions of various alkalinitles,

no oataly7is occurred until the solubility product for manganous

hydroxide, approximately 10", was reached. The logarithm
of the value of the product, (Mn++)(QW)2 that had to be ewoeede4
.before catalysis began, was an Inverse linear function of
the conoentration of hydrogen.'peroxide.. The concentration of

pyrophophat raquired tod preve' nt this ca'talysis was proportional,
to the manganous Ion concentration. Radioactive tracer experiments

extablished that exphange occurred between manganous ion and
colloidal manganese dioxidi while the decomposition took place

and the meohanlsm w.as therefore postulated to be:

l-nO + •02o + -i ,,>++ + I•,2o + o2 (39)

ftnH + 2H30 WOE-- 4n0), + 2A? -(4o)
Mb(CH)2 + B202  - ) f0 2 + 2H2O (41)

However the evidence regarding exchange in the absence of
hydrogen peroxide (291) is conflicting, and since these tracer

studies involved a step in which the solutions were boiled, they
are not conclusive (284,290).

The metal apparently catalyzes the decomposition by the same
mechanism. The potential assumed by metallic manganese bearing
a coating of manganese dioxide has been measured In aqueous
solutions of varying pH and marganous ion and hydrogen peroxide-
concentratIon (292). The results were comptared with similar
potentials with platinum and with theoretical potentials
calculnted by assuming various mechanisms for the ontalytio
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dooompooltion of hydrogon peroxidnt The obnorvntionn were consititentwith the assumption that the potontisl was controlled by the reactionfor the reduction of manganese dioxide to mhnganoun ion. Scholder andKolb (293), on the other hand, have suggested that peroxymanganates mayparticipate in the catalytic mechanism. Further work will be requiredbefore the state of the catalyst can be characterized satisfactorily.

In particular it is known that the composition of-manganese dloxideseldom corresponds exactly to the formula MnO, (294); furthermore theoxide having this exact composition is reported (294)) to be a weakcatalyst. It seems further that the activity of the several oxideforms.(295) can be related to their depolarizing properties (296).Heat treatment likewise affects the activity of manganese dioxide.toward hydrogen peroxide (29?). Supported manganese catalysts (298)appear to offer systems more amenable to characterization, oeoi andSelwood (299) studied the de6omposItjon of hydrogen peroxide on oxidesof manganese supported by alumina and rutile by magnetic susceptibilitytechniques (93) and found that the activity could be correlated withthe oxidation state of the catalyst. The activity was at a maximumwhen the oXidation state was between +: and +4,, and an oxidatio' ..-reduction cycle Involving, manganese dioxide and the oxide Kn2o,0 wastherefore suggested. Reasons for preferring this cycle over't~t
cycle indicated in reaOtion3 (39) to (41) were given. A qriastion in
regard to the relative ease of nucleation and formation of the
catalytic solid phase was also raised. Thisartinent to all theinstances in which a heterogeneous catalyst Is formed In It_. ", Itseems reasonable that the prevalence of requirements for a solubilityproduct to be attained before catalysis can proceed Indicates thisto be a common pathway for formation of the solid, '. the dioxideis the active manganese catalyst, but although the equilibrium is favorablethis solid cannot be formed directly from solution, prior precipitationof manganous hydroxide being required to provide a solid phase upon

which the higher oxidation state of manganese can be stabilized.Mool and Selwood also suggested that the detailed mechanism mayinvolve an electron transfer process whereby hydroxyl radicals are
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generated,

No report is available in regard to the possible cptalytic

action of teonetium or rhenium.

Chromiumo Mlyvbdenum, Tungsten

These three elements are of particular interest because

the homogeneous catalysis of hydrogen peroxide decomposition

which they cause provides good evidence of the operation of

mechanisms involving peroxy oompounds as intermediates.

Baxendale (73) has reviewed the subject. The qualitative features

of the homogeneous catalysis by chromate have been reported by

many of t he early workers; extended kinetic studies first being

provided by Riesenfeld (300) and Spitalsky (301), and amplified since

by others (302,303,304). The hexavalent state, either as

chromate, Cr04 , or dichromate, Cr 2 O7, is the active one,

although some reduction to. the chromic state, Cr , occurs in acid

solution with hydrogen peroxide. The mechanisms postulated have

agreed in that the chromate reacts witb hydrogen peroxide to

form a peroxyohromate which then decomposes to yield molecular

oxygen. Uncertainty remains in regard to the subsequent form of

the chromium, whather it is reduced to chromic ion, then oAidized

again to chrompta (301) or whether tha chromate is regenerated

directly from the peroxyohromate (303,301.). However, it appears

safe to conclude that an oxidation-reduction cycle involving

peroxychromate occurs, Promotion of chromate, with cobalt (227),

manganese (305,306), molybdenum (307), and copper, iron, and

nickel (306) has been described; vanadium is reported to inhibit

the system (308).

As a heterogeneous catalyst chromium is not particularly active.

The metal yields only a feeble catalysis which is little affected

by pH, oxide formation on the surface, or the presence of

dissolved chromium. In concentrated hydrogen peroxide some solution

of the metal may be observed; similar preferential solution of

chromium from stainless steel can also ocour. Colloidal chromic

hydroxide (309) and supported chromium (299,3100,11) have also

been studied.
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The homogoneouft cntsiynin by molybdonnum (312) non.inr to proceed

through the, forrnmtion nnd doecomposition of the peroxymnolybdates, MoO"

end MoO 1 ", and posnibly,'MoO0, which are formed in hydrogen peroxide

solution -from molybdate, MOO 4 . No other valence state appears to be

involved. The promotion of the molybdate cotalysis by other metals

has been studied by Uri (154) and especially by Bogdanov (260,261,

307,313,314).
Tungntate is a less active catalyst than molybdate (becoming

virtually inert in acid), but appears also to rot through the equivalent
peroxy compounds, We0" end WOg'. The kinetics of the catalysis have
been studied by Bogdanov (315). The promotion of this catalysis has
also received attention (261,262,313,316). The catalysis of hydrogen
peroxide decomposition by tungsten in the metallic state or as the
carbide has been studied briefly (317); in this state the catalytic
activity of tungsten is reported to decline repidly with time.

V~n~dIum Niobti]Mpi T=.it_31nm
Vanadate has been desoribed as providing a homogeneous catalyst

for hydrogen peroxide decomposition which operates through an oxidation-

reduction cycle involving various peroxyvanadates (308,318,319).
Vanadium supported on rutile or alumina was found to be inactive
(299). Metallic niobium was reported to act as a slow catalyst,
whereas tantalum is Inert (320).

Titnium, Zirconium, H i

No information is available regarding the extent, if any, to

which titanium, zirconium, or hafnium act as catalyst for hydrogen

peroxide decomposition.

Boron, Aluminum, Scandium, Yttrium
Borate with hydrogen peroxide enters into an equilibrium which

provides stable peroxyborate. The inertness of aluminum metal and
the stabilizing properties of the hydrous oxide are discussed in
Chapters 4 and 9, and further evidence of its non-catalytic nature
is availrble (ihL,321). Scandium and and yttrium apparently have
not been investigated as hydrogen peroxide catalysts.
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Ilau~ a-Blrths AAninderi
The oxides of cerium sri thorium were briefly reported by

Leonioln jl4l).t6 be-mond~erately good catalysts for hydroge~n,
peroxide decomposition. Further infornwtion on these series

of elemeptai is not available.

The Alkailine Earth1 I T'. ~2

,,Althougli the, alkaline earths. haveoccasionally, been included.
in lists of oatalystp for, hydrogen. p~roxlde_ 4eoprnpoaition,. -. 4

it seems reasonable.,to- conoluda that, ithese eolemer#:ta ,pm ot:~
catalyota ý= .g,,;.but rather, eXprt.) st effeoý; throug4.hq -h9 alka4ip~ty,

of certain, of, their, bolutions., *MAgnsilum ion dpes. in, .
fact provide a' stabilizing, action; under aLppropriate c~ondition~a. ý1,,; -

N6'6athlytI6 ;jtjo'n upon hydrogtin'perokide dtcbmpos'itibnzh  ,:" :

.is exerted b h 3ai~tl~~ I 1, ))I

S01IRh S~talr M and clhenAeit
The action of various soils (32Culet~at

(323, 'metallized bntonie(2),inrlwts(35)

sea synthetic d1etergents.(327) andý aloys

(99J 23'0 cat yts for tha dao'ompoaitionl of hydrogen peroxide,
ha een'obaitýd6za a. Inthe caae of natural

waters, Iron aid'chloridei ap3~ar to be the chief active

comp~onents.4, C ' 'I(i.1

V,*,:pqtew rtby~aspeqt. q an br-,of-:th4),tatal1ysts.,for,;,) *.

hydrogen per.oxlidp -AqqpMpoito i'heemralperiodilolty ., U

of action whichtthey.ý -hb.T. .h, best Jwown~ examples -are, .r
*iodate (1426) arA mercury. (15$)N butthe.,phexaou~enon,.alpQ,,~

occurs w1jth me~tallIc AIron.an copper, (328) and;o#4er. ezample.
have been,. reported, -in, the. monograph: by -Hedges an4 Mlers (329)..
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It seems clear that periodicity arises when phynical rate prooennes

such as diffusion bring sbout periodic chnngesin the concentration

of some chemical species taking part in the catalysis. It has

been suggested that the phenomenon may be due to the elternote relief

and establishment of supersaturation with oxygen in the

solution. However, in the instance of iodate catalysis (126)

it was found that it was necessary to eliminate supersaturation

before the periodicity was revealed. A study of the decomposition

of quite pure hydrogen peroxide (105) showed no difference

between experiments with and without shaking as long as the

unshaken apparatus was allowed to come to equilibrium with respect

to supersaturation. A case in which supersaturation may play

a role may be obser-ed if concentrated hydrogen peroxide is

spilled over an expanse of cement floor. Under such circumstances

waves of increased rate of oxygea release sometimes periodically

sweep across the surface of the actively decomposing liquid.

Promotion. Inhibition, and Poisonin=

Attention has been'directed in the foregoing discussion of the
various elements to studies which have demonstrated the promotional
effect often observed when mixtures are tested for their catalytic

effect. By promotion is meant an increase in decomposition rate

over and above the sum of the rates to be observed with the

individual components of the catalyst mixture. A well-kno',m

example encountered in homogeneous catalysis is that observed

with mixtures of copper and iron (161,164); this is discussed

further in Chapter 9. A number of otWer examples and a discussion

of the phenomenon have been given by Bqrkman, Morrell, and

Egloff (ref. 68, p. 414). Promotion is not confined to

homogeneous catalysts, however, and may also be observed with

co-precipitated metal hydroxides. This is shown for the case

of silver in Figure 10. The results (104) exhibited there were

obtained by the same procedure described on page 171 and may
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be compared with Figure 5. These promotion studien indicate
how the effect may vary with the dilution and age of the
catalyst as successive portions of hydrogen peroxide tire
decomposed. It is also of interest to note the marked enhancement
brought about by calcium hydroxide, which by itself has
relatively little catalytic effect. Supporting a catalyst on an
inert carrier may also promote its action; it may convert on

otherwise inert material into a catalyst, or it may activate an

ineffective valence form as in the case of argentous ion (81).
The ease with which such promotion may come about through support

by glass or silica (330) must be considered as a possible source

of error in decomposition experiments. Other supported

catalysts have been referred to in the discussion above. The
kinetics observed on supported catalysts are often unusual .(311).

Occasional mention has also been made in the above discussion
of catalysts of substances which diminish or stop the decomposition
of hydrogen peroxide, termed inhibitors or poisons. Practical

application of such substances is made in stabilization as discussed

in Chapter 9. A wide variety of substances act as poisons and
a number have been mentioned above in connection with individual
catalysts. Most of theose mentioned are inorganic, but many

organic substances are strorn inhibitors of such catalysts as
silver and platinum (332). The mechanism of the poisoning

action is frequently obscure, for example, two substances that
separately are catalytic have been reported to be mutually inhibiting
in mixture (333). Although early studies (86,334) competently

describe the phenomena of poisoning qualitatively, it is only

recently that an understanding based on electron structure has
been approached. This subject in general is reviewed by Maxted (335). 'S

ORGANIC AND BIOLOGICAL CATALYSTS

No simple organic substances of low molecular weight have
been found to be true catalysts for hydrogen peroxide decomposition,
and phthalocyanines (336) appear to be the only readily synthesized
organic catalysts. Aside from these and the catalysis reported
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for colloidal cholesterol (337), the orgEnio oatalysts so
far observed are all of biological origin. This applies also
to such artificial hydrogen peroxide catalysts as iron-albumin
mixtures (338) and hemin supported on charcoal (339) which
have been likened to enzymes. And although many observations
have been made with poorly defined biological catalysts
as bacteria (340), yeests (341), algae (342), and blood (343),
the greatest attention has been centered on the enzyme, catalase.

The structure and biological function of catalase in
relation to hydrogen peroxide and other hemoprotein enzyme- is
outlined in Chapter 7. The enzyme was named in 1901 by Ioew
(344), who studied the effects of pH, solvents, and salts

on the action with hydrogen peroxide of crude extracts containing
oatalase. Later work (345) established the gross kinetics of
the catalysis of hydrogen peroxide decomposition and the
inactivation of the enzyme accompanying it. More recently it
has been shown (346) how the interference of inactivation can
be overcome by experimental methods much improved over the
classical techniques. There is now a considerable body of
information regarding the kinetics and mechanism of oatalase
action on hydrogen peroxide based on the work of Kailin and
Hartree (347), Chance (348), George (349), Sizer and Beers (350),
Theorell and Ehranberg (351), and others (352). A number of
inhibitors for the catalysis have been described (353). All
these facts and the meohanisms held to account for them have
been the subject of thorough recent reviews by Chance (346,354)
and George (232). Two points of view are now current, one
holding that the catalysis proceeds yU the formation and
decomposition of complex compounds of catalase and hydrogen
peroxide (see reactions (46) and (47) in Chapter 7), the
other considering that free radical intermediates are also
involved. This was first suggested by Haber and Willstitter
(241), has been discussed by several authors (102,355), and is
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championed in the review by George (232). An interesting auggention

in relation to this (232) is that the high aotivity for hydrogen

peroxide decomposition which catalose exhibits Is equivalent to

that which it is estimated by extrvpdation that ionic iron would

provide were it not precipitated in alkaline ablution. On the

other hand preliminary reports (232) indicate that polymerization is

not initiated by the catalase-hydrogen peroxide system, and a

mechanism involving only the complex nlissocirtion (354i) appears to

have greater currency at present.
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